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British Forces Feinted to Lead the Enemy Ovér Lyddite 
Mines, for the Defence of the Town, Which Were 

Exploded With Awful Results.
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4> CANADA'S GREAT PROGRESS
Vryburg Has Been Surrendered to the Enemy, Owing to the Treachery of Cape 

Colony Boers—A Hot Fight Near Kimberley—Sixteen of the Enemy 
Killed—The War Now on in Deadly Earnest.

¥ Was a Theme on .Which He Waxed 
Eloquent at a Banquet Given 

Him in London.

m 6
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and they commenced to retire on the town, 
allowing themselves to be driven In by the 
Boers, who, eager to retrieve their posi
tion, again advanced to the attack, and 
were drawn over Lyddite mines laid for the 
defence of the town. It Is reported that 
1500 were killed by the explosions.

Svrasl Kin* in War Paint.
"It Is reported from Delagoa Bay that 

the Swazi King ' Bunn la collecting his 
forces, with the object, presumably, of at
tacking the Boers. It is stated that the 
Portuguese forces at Delagoa Bay will be 
raised to war strength.

Shot an a Spy.
“It Is announced from Pretoria that an 

eccentric person known as Baron DeGIns- 
berg has been court-martlalled and shot ns 
a spy. Plans of the local forts were found 
In his possession.'’

Town- correspondent of The 
London Daily Mail says the Boers at
tacked Mafeking in force, bat were re
pulsed. The British sfiêing the enemy 
retreating pursued them for some dis
tance. Then a feint was made and the 
British began to retire, although allow
ing themselves to be driven in by the 
Boers, who again advanced to attack 
and were drawn over Lyddite mines, laid 
for defence of the town. It is reported 
that 1500 were killed by the explosions.

The startling news comes that Vryburg 
surrendered to the Boers on Sunday. It 
was an act of treachery on the part of 
the Cape Boers at Vryburg, who noti
fied the enemy that the police had re
tired from the town. A panic followed 
and the inhabitants fled.

There has been a hot fight at Bester’e Sta
tion, near Kimberley, in which 2000 
Boers were engaged. The brunt of the 
attack was sustained by the volunteers. 
Sixteen Boers were killed.

It “ reported that a train arrived at 
Johannesburg on Monday carrying 300 
wounded,believed to have been brought 
from Mafeking,

and the general belief here Is that nnlesa 
something unexpected happens Gen. Sir 
George Stewart White will maintain the 
defensive.
Mafeking new» is still confined to

' 1
CANADIAN TRANSVAAL REGIMENTnND 1a repe

tition of the stories that CoL Baden-Powell 
mowed down 300 Boer, with his Maxima 

The surrender of Vryburg is not of great 
importance,but It will be regarded through- 
out Boentom as a splendid triumph 
the British.

Some military critics think It ndt

I

Only « Vansuard of What Wowld 
Be Forthcoming It He)0D l

iltyDe- 
mended—^Loudly Cfceered, ,

“

m j ;1 over
J .Xvl». London, Oct. IS.—(Montreal Star Cable.) 

—Sir Louie Davies sails for New York on 
the Campania on Saturday. His visit has 
been of great service In placing the Im
perial Ministers In full possession of Can
ada's case on the Alaskan question.

At the banquet given by the London 
Chamber of Commerce on Monday night to 
Sir Louis be made a comparatively brief, 
though decidedly Interesting speech, which 
was heartily applauded. In his opening 
remarks he referred to Canada’s wonderful 
progress and development during the past 
few years and the marvelous Increase of 
her trade and commerce. He carefully 
reviewed the Alaskan boundary alt nation, 
bis lucid explanation of Canada’s policy and 
contentions on this Important master nelng 
loudly cheered.

The Canal Improvements,
The improvements In the cabal system of 

the Dominion and the steps taken for se
curing a proper waterway along the St. 
Lawrence Klver to the sea were dealt wlto. 
Reference was also made to the passage of 
laws by Nova Beotia and New Brunswick 
for the equitable distribution of bankrupt 
estates. In accordance with the promises 
made to the Chambers In 1387 by the pre
miers In those provinces.

Promotion of Imperial Unity.
Canada’s practical efforts to promote Im

perial unity, as Illustrated by toe preteren- 
tlal tariff, penny postage, and the Pacific 
cable scheme, were spoken of by Sir Louie 
and brought forth rounds of applause. The 
enthusiasm reached a climax when he sp-ke 
of the Canadian contingent of one thousand 
men for active service In South Africa. He 
asserted emphatically that these were ouly 
a vanguard of what would be forthcoming 
if necessity demands further calls, Tne 
policy of the Empire, broad and liberal, 
based upon equal rights and justice, had 
evoked unbounded enthusiasm among Ca
nadians. Come what might, Canada, irre
spective of party difference, would be found 
united on the question cf duty to the Mo
ther Country. Canadians were loyally de
termined to stand by the Empire In the 
securing of Justice and equality for all her 
subjects. _____

:•j* KiImpos
sible that Gen. Sir George Stewart White 
may be about to withdraw his forces from 
Glencoe and concentrate them at Lady
smith, there to await developments.
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Situation More Serions.>ade, foot of West Market U 

rst Street, nearly opp. Front 
1 venae, at G.T.B. Crossing, 
’•age Street, at CJ*. 
aphones.

London, Oct. 20,-The Ladysmith 
pondent of The Times, under date of Wed
nesday evening, says: “The situation on 
the eastern border is developing a more 
serious aspect. The Vryheld and Utrecht 
commandoes, after looting oo the Znluland 
border, are reported to be In the Umslnga 
district, threatening communication between 
here and Dundee. The situation at the 
front to reported to be growing more 
acute.*

corres- C1>-
V

EXCITING DAY IN LONDON.1 I
l fHot Since the Day of the

Relief Expedition "Has the 
Like Been Seen.

London, Oct. 20.—Yesterday was one of 
the most exciting days known at the War 
Office since the crowd attended there, to 
learn the result of the relief expedition to 
Gordon at Kharto«ir 

The news that i

BERS1Ï
Gordon1

£
1-

i 7 56V w
Connaught WIU Say Farewell.

London, Oct. 20.—The Duke of Connaught 
will come to London to-day to bid farewell 
to the Guards.

& l{A&W00 Fifth Lancers bad 
been engaged brougut many ladles and 
er friends of the regiment to enquire for 
news.

oth-
C ’

VRYBURG SURRENDERED SUNDAY IThe greatest Intelligence to-day seems to 
be the report of a capture of a train with 
officers at Elandslaagte, because It was un
derstood that the whole cross-country line 
was regularly patrolled.

As.no correspondents are allowed at the 
front, Hr Is Impossible to gain definite In
formation, but It Is known that Gen. Bir 
George Stewart White has been

::r- ¥1RKET RATES. t“ w*« Dee to Trenehery on the
Pert of^Cnpe Colony Boers Who 

HotlSed the Enemy.
London, Oct." 20.^The Cape Town corres

pondent of The Dally Mall, telegraphing at 
10 o’clock Thursday night, says:

“Vryburg surrendered Sunday. Tonight's 
despatches from Kuroman, oo miles west
by south of Vryburg, state that, the police, Mlll,*ry Jplrlt Strong — Seventy 
having withdrawn from Vryburg, the town Men Will Join the Contingent 
surrendered to the Boers, the Inhabitants —'Tarte Criticised,
fleeing in all directions, mostly towards Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The mlll- 
Knrnman. When the police withdrew the tor.T spirit was very much In evidence to 
Cape Boers notified the fact to the 
thus Inviting them to take

A half a dozen Burghers were killed in an 
engagement at Spruitfontein on Sun
day while the British Were unscratched.

The English Bulldog (as Uncle Paul climbs over the fence) : ’Ere’s the hold duffer as ’it me on the *ead at 
Majnber 'ID, and ’as. been a-firin’ of ’art bricks at me herer since. Say, I ain’t tvgoin’ to do a thing to ’in»—Oh 1 
bless you, nb. ■offices: i

*treet East.
(e Street.
•e Street, 
ssley Street, 
ladina Avenue and College

The Boers have blown âup the railway 
station at Riverton rood, 18 mil-. 
north of Kimberley.

I
this occasion I am sure that the energetic 
Minister of Public Works does not fairly 
represent the sentiments and attitude of 
the French speaking portion of our popu
lation, and I am constrained to believe that 
venerated departed French-Canadlan states
man who declared that the last shot that 
should be fired In Canada for British con
nection would be by a French-Canadlan. 
Logically that Is what 1» to be expected; 
and, as Mr. Tarte prides himself upon Ms 
logic, we put It thus: No section of the 
people of Canada stands to Ibse so much 
by detachment from the British Empire 
as those of French origin. They know and 
acknowledge this, and their attitude in 
1776, 1812, 1866 and 1870 amply testifies 
their appreciation of the true merits of the 
situation. Mr. Tarte’» own Ill-considered 
words Inflicted more serions injury upon the 
Government than all the fiercest onslaughts 
of the Opposition papers could have don>, 
and If It were to be expected that his utter
ances—to the effect that In any conflict be
tween Britain and France hi» sympathies 
would rather be with France than Britain— 
were extensively shared In by the people of 
his own race and religion, then the repe- 

present happy condition of af- 
he Indeed Impossible. We 

French-Cana-

IM**W
some extensive movements of the troops 
In that neighborhood, and developments are 
hourly expected.

THE QUOTA FROM THE WEST.I
t-V

London, Oct. 20.—The Dally New»’ Cape 
Town correspondent says: "It Is rumored 
here that news has reached Deaar 
Uon that the Boers attacked Mafeking i„ 
force, bnt were repulsed.

et. Jonbert at Dennban Street West user.
_ ff i® rumored that Commandant-General 
Jonbert a northern column, with 

■ Is now at Dennhauser.

! June- Will Captain the French-Canadian 
Company Now Being Raised 

in Quebec.

docks:
îliurch Street,

yards:
and Dupont Streets. 

Junction.
Queen Street West.

12 guns,
. Although the Boers
have shown considerable activity in Natal 
there is nothing to Indicate that 
prepared for a serious combined

The defenders, 
ieeing the enemy retreating, pursued them 
for some distance. Then a feint

night at a concert given by the 90th Rifles. 
About 70 men will go from the west to 
Join the Transvaal contingent. The west: 
em press, Irrespective of politics, heartily 
endorses the sending of the contingent. Mr. 
Tarie’s paper is severely criticized In many 
quarters.

enemy, 
possession. 4they are 

attack,
was made,

Continued on Page 6, BOERS CAPTURED A TRAIN. ■ ’
P

HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN DENIES
HE HAD ANYTHING TO DO WITH RHODES.

-It Contained Officers and Civilian» 
Going to Glencoe and 

Dundee.
London, Oct. 20.—The Ladysmith corres

pondent of The Dally Telegraph under date 
<4, October 19, afternoon, says: “The Boers 
captured a train which left Ladysmith at 
12.80, near Elandslaagte. It contained 
several officers and a few men, besides 
civilians, all going to Glencoe or Dundee. 
Fortunately the 10.80 up train, which con
tained one ef your correspondents, got 
through. The enemy cut the wires, sever
ing communication with Glencoe. The 
news was first received from the station- 
master at Elandslaagte, who wired: "I 
see Boers near the line. What shall I dot” 

Ladysmith answered: “Let the train run 
ahead full speed." It did so, making for 
the north or Elanslaagte.

LA PATRIE DEFENDS MR. TARTE.

4L CO’Y, 'NOTE* MUM IHA NIP EG. a

Rev, Dr. Campbell Claims That 
Gentleman Does Not Represent 

French-Canadlan Feeling.

Murray’s Planing Mill Bnrned — 
Theatre Engaged for Slfton- 

Pateraon Meeting. :24ft.

Winnipeg, Got. 10.—(Special.)—Murray’s 
planing mill was destroyed by fire early 
this morning. Loss 812,000; partly covered 
by Insurance.

Winnipeg Theatre has been engaged for 
next Tuesday for the Blfton-Faterson 
meeting.

The Gordon murder case still remarns a 
mystery. ,

Thanksgiving Day here was celebrated by 
service In nearly all the churches, ana 
business was suspended.

Montreal, Oct. 10. — Special.) — Major 
Joseph Ernest Pelletier of the 65th has 
been appointed captain in command to the 
French company now being raised In Que
bec tor service In the Transvaal. Major 
Pelletier was down at the brigade office at 
an early hour this morning and pxpressed 
the greatest pleasure that he had been 
chosen for the position. He was compli
mented upon his appointment by Lieut.-Col.
Gordon and other officers. The Instructions 
received by Major Pelletier were to the 
effect that he must leave for Quebec imme
diately.

Tarie’s Paper Defends Tarte.
In order that the disloyal attitude camm

ed by Mr. Tarte and his paper may be fully | 
understood It is well to announce that La 
Pairie of this evening completely sup
presses the portion of Mr. Lemteux s speech 
in which the member for Gaape proclaimed 
himself a British subject, ana stated that 
it would be treason not to send a Canadian 
contingent to the Transvaal. La Patrie Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try It 
speaks of the hostile demonstrations to
wards Mr. Tarte as follows: "Mr. Tarte _» __,was burned in eff-gy by the proud dragoons ‘n™”ne Attreetl””e ** Dlneens4
of the city of Toronto, and he was reduced s“<* things as an International Yacht 
to ashes at Kingston In the buck yard of Race, and a Boer war, are of mere transient 
some college. This, however, did not suf- Interest. They may eclipse ZHneene’ an-
molish’the Mlnisïrt ofedPutblirTv‘orCisyohd a nouncement of new full hat styles for brief 
pile of faggots In Toronto, as La Patrie periods now and then, but the great pub
lias already stated, the ancestors of these I He Interest which these foreign events 
burners destroyed the Parliament buildings ! excite at the start Is never held to the 
here in 1849 and, in order to show their finish. The all-the-ycar-aroum} attractions 
loyalty to the Queen, they stoned Lord at Dlneens’ of new fashions In fur gar- 
Elgln, after which they shattered the resl- meats and hats are never wholly lost sight 
dences of Lafontaine, Baldwin and Blake, of, and the new importations of styles dls- 
Mr. Tarie’s turn has now come, because he played at the . store to-day will Interest 
Is of French origin, and because be Is not some people more agreeably than anything 
ashamed of his nationality. We ask all that the bulletins will tell of the race— 
those who seek peace In this country what or the war. 
we are to expect of a party that indulges in 
such rowdyism. It would rot be very diffi
cult for Mr. Tarte and h.s friends to have 
Sir Charles Tupper burned In effigy, or any 
other public man who does not share the 
opinions of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.
Tarte. We will do nothing of the kind. On the 
contrary, we advise our compatriots~io re
main calm. Constitutional methods, honor
able means and appeals to reason are suffi
cient arms for any good cause.”

Neither Could He Claim Acquaintance With the South African League-Colonial
”l«hht„g^la Certalmy From theS‘art«'‘h«

tltion of the 
fairs would 
should 
dian.”

k1
have seen the last

WOOD. Boers Occupied Acton Homes.
Ladysmith, Oct. 19.—The Free State 

Boers, on the falling back of the British 
patrols occupied Acton Homes yesterday. 
Their probable Intention Is to co-operate 
with the discontented Natal Dutch in 
Umvotl. ,

Major Adle says that not a single shell 
fired at the British scouts by Boer artillery 
exploded. This bears out the reports that 
the Boers’ shells are defective.

It Is reported that Chief Dinizulu held a 
Zulu Jndaba near Isandula recently. Hie 
attitude Is loyal.

,
London, bet. 19.—The floor and galleries 

. : were densely crowded to-day In the House 
Of Commons in anticipation of a speech by 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, on the Government’s 
policy In South Africa.

The Samoan Question.
During the first hour of the session the 

First Lord of the Treasury and Govern
ment leader, Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, pro
mised to answer to-morrow a question whe
ther the Government had decided

Government proposed to take

Redmond’s Mean Crack
Mr. Redmond rose quickly, and said that 

before the First Lord of the Treasury r£ 
PHed, he desired to ask blm whether It 

(Mr. Redmond" in

(fiuunf by Her Majesty’s grandson, ‘the 
German Emperor, (Loud la tighter J 

Balfonrfe Curl Reply 
Mr. Balfour replied: “I was not aware 

that the honorable member for East Clare 
framed himself upon such on august mod-
fhe rth?eSilter'1 k 1 may P°lnt out, among 
the differences between himself and the Emperor of Germany, that His Imperial
of thleyHou^.t a BrltiSher nor a m^ber

„r“I.Jlave no fonson to doubt the accuracy 
?t„ tbe statements contained In the ones- 

-P® far ,?* memory serves, sup
port of a similar character has invariably 
been offered by the same quarters to those 
engaged in hostilities with Her Majesty’s Government, quite Irrespective of race, 
creed or the theatre of hostilities. I have 
no ground for thinking that such support 
was ever regarded as important by those to 
'A""® 1 foe proffered, and I advise the 
of laughter”^ the 8ame Tlew now.” [Peals

It did so, making for 
le north ol Elanslaagte.
The officials said: “The Boers are muster-

In the mat- Sis Houaeï’™*Opposni(H? cheers?]*™^61 °*

tt SK f, &
lug something beyond -----. [The rest of
his words were drowned In wild Irish 
cheers and shouts of "Withdraw!”)

Air. Chamberlain calmly waited until the 
uproar had subsided, and then said* “I 
bow with all respect, Mr. Speaker, to your 
said "U- * withdraw everything I have

Then, amid frequent ironical Irish cheers, 
he proceeded to denounce the, campaign of 
slander "based upon his refusal to accept 
Mr. Stanhope’s challenge to produce the 
letter he wrote Hawkesiey, saying that 1Ï 

Campbell-Bannerman or Sir 
William Vernon-Harcourt desired to see 
the letter, he would produce It with the 
greatest pleasure, as they were honorable 
members and honorable men 
“Order” and "Withdraw.”]

Mr. Stanhope again leaped to his feet 
and called upon the Speaker to Intervene. 
The Speaker rejoined that he did not think 
what the Colonial Secretary had said Im
puted dishonorable conduct to tbe member 
for Burnley.

3 CO•9 Ing and flrin^to stoj) the tralZL^The^ have
St"Çesd go,” was the - reply. Thereupon 
the messages ceased and since then tbe 
line has been blocked. Probably the sta- 
the north of Elandslaggte.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Needham Pounded Vanderbeek.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 19.-B. Needham, 

sporting editor of The Detroit Free Press, 
and Manager Vanderbeek of the local base
ball team, bad a squabble to-day over 
money. Needham says Vanderbeek owes 
him for doing the official scoring for the 
past summer. They came to blows and 
-Needham broke Vanderbeck’a nose and 
pounded him quite severely.

e

tove arriving dally.
TELEPHONE 131.

Success Warm Air Furnace» use lew 
coal, ç-lve mow heat^than^ an^ other.
dt Bain? Km g st Hast *Wi102EŒB

upon a
specific course of action with reference to 

l the International

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and L04 King w Cool Weather.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 19.— 
(8 p.m.)—To-night a pronounced high area to 

region, and an 
advancing 
Columbia.

Rain Is falling In Southern and West
ern Ontario, near the region of high pree- 
sure, but the weather generally to-day bas 
been fair and pleasant.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 49—56; Kamloops, 40—48; Edmon
ton, 22—28; Prince Albert, 10—28; Qn’- 
Appelle, 18-84; Winnipeg, 18—40; Port 
Arthur, 30—44: Parry Sound, 40—46; Toron
to, 42—57; Montreal, 48-58; Quebec, 48—50; 
Halifax, 58-72.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

North and east wind»; cloudy to 
fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Northerly winds; cloudy to fair and 
cool.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Modern's 
to fresh northwest and north winds; fair 
and cool.

Maritime—Moderate west and north
winds; fair weather.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
mostly easterly; flue.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; mostly fair, 
with rising temperatures.

ardwood, long 
oft wood, long, 
ine wood, long 
labs, long.......
utting and Spllttln# | 

50c extra.
n *"

d “Green Turtle Soup” at the Bodega to-commission respecting the 
future administration of Samoa.

-

centred in tbe lake 
important low area 
eastward across

Pay of Indian Troops.
The Secretary of State for India, Lord 

George Hamilton, replying to a question on 
the expenditure for the Indian troops In 
South Africa, saTd the entire charge would 
bs defayed out of the Imperial exchequer.

The Schreiner Ministry. ^
Mr. Balfour, In reply to an Interpellates 

*• to whether the Imperial Government 
sere now reviewing the action of the Cape 
Colony Premier, Mr. W. P. Schreiner, and 
other members of the Cape Government,
*ud as to whether the Governor of Cape 
Colony, sir Alfred Milner, would be al
lowed to dismiss the Schreiner Ministry, Against 
to dissolve tbe Cape Legislature and tem
porarily to assume full authority, said:
“This question is apparently founded upon 
newspaper reports, for which, so far as 
the Imperial Government are aware, there 
» no foundation.’’

Mr. Balfour announced that the present .
sitting of Parliament would be regarded as nients, he said, were calculated to encour- 
iiv,COmplete 8,'s8|on, to be terminated by age President Kruger’s resistance and to 
Prorogation, and not adjourned until Feb- embarrass the Government in “most diffi

cult and most critical functions.”

«Haranteed orononey refunded. Wheeler

To-Day’s Program/
Recruiting for Canadian contingent at 

the Armouries, 9.30 a.m.
Marine section of the Board of Trade, 4

p.m.
Public School Board, 8 p.m.
G ran Opera Company In the “Barber of 

Seville” at the Grand, 8 p.m.
“McFadden’s Flats” at the Toronto, 8 

p.m.
“Idaho” at the Princess, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea’s Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

Is
British[Cries of

Don’t Know the League.
Dealing with the criticism made upon 

the South African League, Mr. Chamberlain 
skid he could not claim acqualntancv with 
a single member of It.

•I

The league was 
one of the poorest pecuniarily, but at the 
suure time most representative, political 
organizations ever established.

(03. IJOE CHAMBERLAIN’S DEFENCE
the Opposition Charge* 

That He Had Fomented War 
in South Africa.

Mr. Chamberlain, who was loudly cheered 
upon rising, began with a severe criticism 
of the action of the Opposition at the 
vlous meeting of Parliament. Their state-

; Grates, 
ntels and Tiles
brought Iron 
ire Dogs,

Hearth Sets

Nothing to Do With Rhode».
With regard to the allegations respecting 

his own- association with Mr. Cecil Khod»s 
he declared that from the time of the 
Jameson raid he had had no communica
tion, either direct or Indirect, with Mr 
Rhodes on apy subject connected witn 
South African policy. He had seen that 
gentleman with reference to the Cape to 
Cairo Railway project and with reference 
to Rhodesia, but the conversations had 

touched upon the subjects now un
der discussion, and he would remind the 
House that Mr. Rhodes, although a mil
lionaire, had gone to face danger at Kim
berley. [Cheers.]

Was a Certainty From the Start.
Pasgjng to the general question of the 

Government's South African policy Mr 
Chamberlain said that In the light of re
cent events and the utterances of Presi
dent Kruger, be had come to the conclu
sion that war had always been Inevitable 
although it was only of late that he had 
himself most reluctantly reached this v'ew 
He had most reluctantly reached this view'. 
He bad hoped for peace and striven to 
ir alntaln It and up, to a recent date he had 
believed that peace was possible. He had 
always been determined to secure Justice 
for the Britishers In South Africa and to 
maintain the paramountcy of Great Britain 
but. with these things assured, be des'red’ 
peace. Whenever there had been a doubt 
a* to President Kruger's motives, the Gov-

“Green Turtle Soup” at the Bodega to-

.

day. J
1 ' Why Do Yon Cough f

Brumell's Cough Drops wllf,'stop It or 
your money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135

THE LION’S WHELPS.
pre-

Fair Canada, the time Is drawing near 
When all the world shall know 

That the lion's whelps In a distant land 
Have faced a foreign foe.

Show your mother that she suckled 
Whelps that would never cause her shame. 

Do your duty, die like men;
Uphold your country’s name!

:
Try Glenoalm cigars—6c. straight.

SERMON ON PATRIOTISM.never
Pomber’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonga.rass
Rev. Dr, Campbell In Gentlemanly 

Style Pointe Ont Some of Mr.
Tarte’» Fallacies.

Rev. Robert Campbell, D.D., preached 
this morning In St. Gabriel’s Church on 
“Patriotism to the Empire,” and devoted 
fully half his sermon to vigorously answer
ing the “energetic Minister of Pub.ic 
Works,” whose “dear country” Is France, 
apropos of his attitude In connection with 
the sending of a Canadian contingent to the 
Transvaal. He took as his text the fourth 
verse of the Sixtieth Psalm, likening the 
British flag to the banner of which It 
speaks.
Tarte Does Not Represent French 

Canadians.
“I say of the people of Canada, Mr. Tarte 

and one or two others, who have tried to 
throw oolS water upon the enterprise, to 
the Contrary notwithstanding—I do not 
wish to speak evil of dignitaries, but on

Days like these n double-breasted suit 
Is the most comfortable to wear. At Oak 
Hall Clothiers, Toronto, there 1» an almost 
endless variety to choose from.

Referring to Mr. Stanhope’s demand yes
terday for the production of his (Mr. Cham
berlain’s) letter to Mr. Hawkesiey, he said 
be would gladly produce this if Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt and Mr. John Morley. 
who were members of the South African 
Committee, demanded It.

A Rank Accusation.
Mr. Chamberlain retorted that It was Im

possible adequately to describe Mr. Stan
hope’s
lain) and Sir Alfred Milner had fomented 
war. “The Government welcomed all hon
est and honorable criticism of their policy,” 
said Mr. Chamberlain, “and I wish I 
could apply these epithets to the speech of 
the member for Burnley.”

Mr. Stanhope, leaping to his feet, cried: 
“1 rise to order. I thought fit yesterday to 
arraign the conduct of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. He speaks of ny 
criticism as dishonorable and dishonest.

IRISH WERE SAT UPON.Gas DEATHS.
EVANS—On Wednesday, Oct~l8, Joseph 

Evans, son of the late Joseph Ick Evans.
Funeral from the residence of bis 

aunt, 47 Kenslngton-avenue, on Saturday, 
Oct. 21, at 3 p.m.

DOWN—At her late residence, Woodbine- 
avenue, Norway, on Tuesday, Oct. 17, 
Mary, widow of the lateMtlc hard Down.

Funeral Saturday, 21st Inst, at 2.30 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

HUNTER—On Wednesday, Oct. 18, Frances 
Ann, wife of Thomas Hunter.

Funeral on Friday, 20th Inst., at 3 
o’clock, from 68 Maltland-street to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SKYNNER—Suddenly, at Sheridan, Toron
to Township, on Oct. 18„ John Skynner, 
aged 83 years. .

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m., to St. 
Peter's Cemetery, Springfield on the 
Credit.

and Radiators When the drama and bugles sound thees Hr. Balfonr Doe» Not Think» Any
body Ceres for the Resolution»

charge
Move forward, step together;

Let your battle cry be: “Do or 
And “The Maple Leaf forever!”

Show your mother that she suckled 
Whelps that would never cause her 

shame.
Do your duty, die like men;

Uphold your country'^ name!

Weep tears of Joy old England,
For the day Is now at hand

That your children girt their armor on 
And with you take their stand

To show the lion that she suckled 
Whelps that would never cause her 

shame,
But do their duty, die like men.

To uphold old England's name.
Wm. L. Oliver, N.w.M. Police.Swift Carrent, N.W.T., Oct. 15.

: LEWIS & SON “Green Turtle Soup” at the Bodega to
day,die!”

of the Agitator».
Henry Selon-Karr, Conservative 

J* *or St. Helen’s, Lancashire, In accord- 
ce with notice given yesterday, ' asked 

‘»e First Lord

LimitedTORONTO mem- E^MSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Oct. 10. '
Monterey.....
Numldlan........
London City..
Columbia........
Canada............
Dresden’:........
Servis..............
Germanic........
Saale................
Amsterdam...
Werra........
Roseneath.

ST

stone foot Warmers »At. « From. 
.... Brlstc*accusation that he (Mr. Chamber-of the Treasury whether the 

"wallon of the Government had been dl- 
Wctei to certain speeches and letters by
. emanating from tbe members for Kil
kenny
»dv5.t»and Wiliam Redniond, Pnrncllltes, 
temnH ™8 tlle cause of the Boers, nt- 
CIUnW .E to 8eiluce British soldiers and ln- 
11 ti!L V7em actively to assist tbe enemies

me Queen, and what action, If any, the

... .Quebec ..:

....Glasgow .... New York
. .Halifax .............. London
...Southampton. New York 
.. Queenstown .... Boston 
. .Bremen ■■■
. .Liverpool .... New York 

...Liverpool ...» New York
. ..New York..........  Bremen
... Rotterdam .. New York 
...Naples

Fleetwood .Chatham, N.B
-ft:

Baltimoreand East Clare, Messrs. Patrick
kDELAIDE-STRBHT BAST-

AGENTS. «*

.. New YorkContinued on Page 6.
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OCTOBER 20 189!)THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING! i A

VOIR eyes are the faith- | 
fui sentinels on the $

HELP WANTED.conspicuously the long line of white, which 
InUlcntcU the presence of the 48th Higo- 
lunders. All the mot ements could be m cn 
without moving from the one spot, and 
never was a sunm flght touglit tinder such 
tnvurnble conditions, and In so suitable a 
locality.

of a small force of cavalry and artillery 
and four battalions of Infantry, and they 
were in reaomess to move to prevent the 
advance of the attackers Shortly after
words word whs received from th< general 
officer commanding, 01 tiering the force to 
leave Mlmleo and move, by way of the
Lake Shore-road, to Swansea, and march' March Past at High Pork, 
iroiu there 11 u puitcau to the north to- The lighting over, the soldiers 
wards Toronto Junction and hold that “fell in’’ and marcliel to High Park, where 
position until reinforcements arrived. linen was pariaken of. »

An Advance Mode. Fully 20,QUO persons had gathered to wit-
Immcdlulely on receipt of the command, ness the review of the troops. The parade 

a start «-.ns made, Co., Q.O.R, under ground wns In a large open square Just
the command of Capt Levesconte, and a west of Dundas-stroet. This was enclosed 
section of i he l<r|u battery were ordered by ropes and closely packed around the 
to act as a reserve, and took up a protect- arena were the spectators, 
ed position til a high bluff on the eastern About 4 o’clock tbe south force of the 
bunk ot the Humber. The main guard pro- Royal Canadian Dragoons, In command of 
seeded northwards on Windermere- avenue Lteut.-CoL Lessard, made their appearance 
arid sent out scouts and an advance guard from tho northern entrance and took up a 
to reconnoitre, in the meantime the mam position at the west end of the square. They 
body reached the plateau, lay In readiness were followed by the Governor-General's 
and awaited developments. Presently word Body Guards, In command ot Capt. Flero- 
was brought It, 1 y the scouts that a party ing. Tills regiment looked particularly at- 
of Highlanders and Grenadiers were ap- tractive with their whlle-trlmmed uniforms.

the norttl on b°t.k !h£ r g"‘l Then followed the 9th Field Battery, with 
hîa fl„ank8’ As 6oon 08 tkle four guns, la command of Col. Mead.

received a small reinforce- TUe lnf.tDtry then narched In and halted JJ}6!# wtis sent to support the right flank at tht, eagtern cnd of the square. The Cut 
01 tue main guard. wore the 48th Highlanders, with Lieut.-Col.

Booming of Cannon. Cosby In tbe had. rud then the 13th Batt.,
The order had no sooner been given than with Lieut.-Col. McLaren In command. The 

the booming of cannon from the attackers' Royal Grenadiers were next and they 
reserve announced that the enemy were followed by the Queen's Own Rifles, 
within range. The flght now began In the Prince of Wales' Fusiliers made their 
earnest. Advance guards of both forces appearance they were greeted with loud up- 
were soon engaged, and in a few moments piause from all sides. Col. Cook was m 
the defenders, who were a much superior command, with Major Henderson of tbe
roî^SiJn i ?Ymbe^' were 8een^to,25;vî?»5 l 48ïh highlanders as his aide. This regi- rr.pldJv but cautiously?!and the Attacking ment marc.hed and drilled well.
5 ai<£fr upou thel\nmln b<xly. H^re a few preliminary movements were gone
wn* dLn yhe? JSîêww u rouSh With an accuracy that would haveZ ’, elJîn t0 retire, the retreat being cov- doDt. cred!t t0 regular8 ut the llne
îrrTl™ êjmI^I>llny the J8J?, Bi?^Lnin<tîna Thc regimental bands took up a position 
d?an n,12la Rqua,lron ot tbe Reyal La to the centre of the parade grounds nn.l
dlan Dragoons. everything was ready for the march-past.

... . ^°na; Poeltlon T"ken- Now They Were Off.
other'stand “was’mad?, anTa'^tron«*’pô»j- ii(^e8bau°k up‘“The'British (irenadlere’’ 
hTde°f^k,Sîdat0TaLy'lft^evgfntrnd^ *n" t^rog.mV,Jbln cornmn0^6^ 
î^!,wnh?nhsahU%^,lfZeytakenndup ttlrh Rightly cavalry In
camePtiheldefe'nderlnwhoenowt seemed1 ben’t _ The infantry was headed by the visitors 
on driving their enemies back to the Lake £25imeillt 18 thSJ?1ï2ïShore-road. They had underrated the im- ®nc ln Canada, and accordingly was situated 
portance of their position, however, and the right of the other troops, 
found themselves in a very exposed condl- the first time Toronto thac tho Queens 
tion, while their opponents occupied a Own Rifles had to take second place. They 
commanding point on the high cliff »re the second oldest regiment In Canada 
to the west and the south of and never before were on parade with -.be 
them. The Maxim gun of the attackers Prince of Wales* Fusilier*. The Montreal 
and their artillery In reserve were Im- soldiers made a good lmpressiou with tbe 
mediately brought Into service and volley crowd, their marching being excellent In 
after volley wks poured down upon them, time and manner.

A Critical Contest , "hen tbe Queen’s Own Rifles arrived be-
Thls conflict was the most lnioortant in Si"’ the. Judges thely band played 11 ’93."

the whole day and at this point it looked as ,h * ^up '^lMnnorrora8weî-^CTcrH’rendv"tn If th#* dcfi-miimr f/inta wtxii11] lip t‘f>mnlctp- in.ic tneir supporters were ever ready to
ly annihilated, but for some reason or fdaud by the otten-expressed coast that the 
other hostilities suddeuiy ceased, amt for S: î.be P™®)8 regiment n 3".<>r°nt0-
about throe nmrfppH nf nnihf>iip lu>tli force* i he bi.ti bells, worn for the seco/fd time, 
held the positions they had gained, remain- ïiïrm,9h nnd ^adelag all the time apparently inactive. tb-rho°’hnJjt th2? ever"
• When the nghitug began again the de- d J R^ya* Grenadiers ren-
Tendera hurriedly brought their muin Grenadiers as that
guard to the front, but the attackers L™?"! *?a?Se?^ily’ nnt* tbey too won tbe
stubbornly defended themselves from their enlhu».asm of the crowds, 
elevated position on the cliff, aud when Waited for the 13th.
“cease fire" was sounded it looked as It It seemed os It all were waiting to
neither had an advantage. The Soifttiem, see what effect the 13th of Hamll-
Foree had the bettor position, but the ton would make when placed beside the
Northern overwhelmed them in numbers. contingent from the eastern city. They 

For the Care of Wounded. marched to the tune of tbe “Lincolnshire
The hospital arrangements of the at- l*?aSll5r" tljelr own band. It

tacking force were splendid. Situated at ™U8t b<? 8a><l that their marching was equal 
various points were collecting, stations In nJW and every man In the ranks tried "to 
charge ot a hospital sergeant where b*a be?t. -The many Hamiltonians who 
tirât aid could be given to the wounded, the regiment to the city ap-
aftec which they could be conveyed to the 1 their favorites and felt satisfied
Dressing Station, which was located In that a good showing had been made. 
Humber Village. The B°J’» *11 Kllte.

Strength of Southern Force. The strains of “Highland Laddie" rang
The total number of men engaged In ““t SLtk®JSll.5S8 bï?,afbt„a?,,îb^ 

the Southern Force was about 5io, tnclud- '.alt?1Ing staff and band. The following Is a 1 their marching
2fflc^ etatement ot the strengtu and*iani„PJaoPa

Staff—Lleut.-Col. McLaren, 13th Batt.4,
Brigadier Major, IV. V. Macdonald, 48th

“Whenever Great Britain wafts to get had a”n°?ay Irom a Torroto Insarance^rom- Onptf' ÂdjutaraTsurî
French Canadians to flght her battles we’ll e°ach ‘for mcn going to the Transvaal. Sero Grtffln^Sui^eon^ Capt.^BegiJe;
always be there, and If you wanted thon- *ui,c end of the speech was drowned In Gapt. hester^ r53?£lM* Jtottery,
Band» of them you could get them fliftnor- the strains atood on and ^leut. Gartahore/ 1st Hussars, gal-
row.-" So shouted Major MacKny ot thc the whole audience, as they again stood on lopers ta Ueui.-Col. McLaren; Capt.
65th Quebec, wlUi passionate acclaim, at Tlle Reward of His Life. jades'^Camp.*011** a“d L‘êUt' ArCher’
the garrison dlnbêr last night, and this otter rose to reply. His usually lm- Tire Gallant 13fh.
declaration of loyalty for a representative passive face trembled with feeling and his Thirteenth Battalion, Hamilton, 33<1
of French Canada was tumulhooealy re- ^^^J^waîd of 52£°îif£” hi declared,* Î}™11*' uuder command ^ Major Stone*

and with a brief and eloquent statement ha™ „ c Lieut. Waddell. 45 strong, 
that he would try to do his duty to his „B„ (jnpt. Labatt, Lleuts. Robert-
Queen and country he sat down. son and Turner 36 strong

It was here that the second wave of en- ..c-- co., Capt. Bruce, Lleuts. McLaren 
thmdasm snept the hall, and It carried and Ma ’ 33 strong.
everyone away. , _ “D" Co.. Captain aud Brevet Major Ross,Brief speeches were now made by the Lleut- Marshall, 35 strong,
lucky applicants for contingent places. ..y.. q0 Capt. Fowls, kb strong.

Contingent Men Spoke. “p" co„ Capt, Fearman, Lieut. Zlnner-
y were: Capts. Barker, Laurie, Mason man, 42 strong, „ ,
Vllkie, and they all dwelt on the de- “G" Co., Cuptaln and Brevet Major

Mewbern, Lleuts. Logie and Wright. 25 
strong.“U”f

OOOOOOOOOOOO O ERVANT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. Apol» 
610 Jarvis.8HAMILTON NEWS 8

OOOOOO

Admiration
Ramajn \lT ANTED—4 OR 5 GOOD SALESMEN 

TV for special work In our city depfrt- 
Wrought-Iron Range Co.t 83 King W.walls of “the house you 

live In.”
< ►at once ment.

OOOOOO
PERSON A1»-     I.IVWV-- --"——

XT:CE LOOKING YOUNG LADY, VERY 
JN musical, having large Income and $10,. 
000 In own name, will Inherit more, would 
wed affectionate gentleman. Address Dot», 
thy, 177 E. 40th street, Chicago, llj.
T> RETTY YOUNG LADY, QUIT! 
JL rich, wants a husband. Address Box 
744, Belleville, Out.

V!

EwSSSiS
was given permission to return to her sta
tion next Easter If her health will permit, 
and wns excused from active work while 
on furlough. It was decided to allow the 
Klt-a Mint, B.C., station $600. to make 
permanent the $300 yearly grunt to support 
the matron of the home there and to take 
over the control of thc house. ,

At this afternoon's meeting Mrs. Strachan 
reported on the labors of the Foreign Work 
Committee. Addresses were dellveredby 
Miss Munro, Miss Preston and M ss Bel
ton from Japan, Misa Brackblll from 
China, and Miss Forest, who has been ac
cepted as a nurse for foreign work.

Religious services In the church followed.
At this evening’s meeting reports from 

the Japan nnd China fields were received. 
Thc Publication nnd Periodicals Committee 
also reported anU other standing commit
tees’ reports were received.

The War With the Boer».
In the conr»e of his sermon at the 

Thanksgiving service at St. Thomas 
Church this evening Bishop DuMomln re
ferred to Britain's war with the Boers. He 
said the war Is a righteous one and that 
the "knot of Irishmen" who are denouncing 
It are traitors and' a disgrace to their 
country. Speaking In a light vein, bo 
said: “If the Shamrock Is not any more 
successful In politics than It Is In the water 
It had better get out ot them."

A Quiet Holiday.
The holiday was quietly 

There were a number of 
streets, but only one arrest was made. 
Daniel Russell, MeCauley-street, 
“pinched" for being disorderly.

Minor Matter».
William Coffin, Leemlngstreet, 

struck by a street car while riding 
bicycle on Barton-street this morning. He 
was thrown from his wheel, which 
picked np on the fender. Coffin’s head 
cut open.

A shed In the rear of Nicholson’s Horse
shoe Inn was set on fire by boys this morn
ing. The fire department extinguished the 
blaze before much damage waa done..

< 1 n OUTSIDE1 * Rimless ♦e E. H. Smij 
Landed

Countess of Aberdeen Presided at 
the Opening of the Convention 

Yesterday.

*
New York. 

Fordham hie 
fixtures at : 
former Adm 
waa disgrace] 
» field of si 
tbe outsider, 
sixteenth pol 
came on. with 
decision by < 
burg was sli 
Clnrg, third, 
of tbe best tii 
could have c 
the end.

Richard J.. 
bait a length 
Klnlklnnlc, h 
.which finlshei 

The stewari 
»ny horses b< 
Lackland and 
been referred 
tber action. 
Maximo Gomi 
tfon. Somma 

First race, 
(Bullmnn), 3 
03 (Odom), 2 
bf Song. 94 1 
B. Time 1.421

Our optician is fitting a 
glass just now that is a great 
favorite—it is particularly 
neat and disarms all criticism.

It is a “rimless” glass- 
no rims whatever—and we 
furnish it with either gold 
or nickel trimmings, and in 
both Eyeglasses and Spec- 
tacles.

/ PROPERTIES TOR SALE.
TJIOR SALH-A LARGE AND FLOUR- 
Jc lshlng butcher business In the town 
of Waterloo; will bo sold cheap aa the 
proprietor la about to engage In another 
line of business: the present business has 
been carried on for 14 years. For further 
particulars apply to H. B. Ducting, City 
Ment Market, Waterloo, Ona. 135

© A)

a
THE PROGRAM WAS MAPPED OUT. ■• VV

T g there any subject on which mothers 
* are more bothered fchan the ques
tion of the right clothes for the little 
boys—at the right prices and with the 
right styles ?

Yes, there is just as much style to 
the little fellow’s cldthes as there is to 
his father’s—and lots more variety.

We’ve studied the taste of the 
mothers and we combined their pre
ferences with the newest ideas for boys' 
fashions, and we built a suit that we 
think will meet with the approval of 
parents. We call it the Oak Hall 
Veatee Suit. It Is made for boys age 
4 to 10 and has three pieces-coat, 
vest and trousers. Prices 2.50 to 6.50.

A suit that meets with particular 
fàvor is of fine blue worsted 1 

serge, very handsomely made, and 
trimmed with seven rows of silk 
braid. The price is 4.00.
Another favorite is made from 
lieather mixed tweed with an 
inch-and-quarter brown braid on 
the collar. Price 2.50.
The finest suit shown in this 
style is 6.50. It is made of the 
best English. blue worsted, has 
ten rows of narrow silk braid and 
silk cord around tbe collar, 
brass buttons, silk tie and red 
cord silk vest, with twenty two 
rows of silk braid and fancy 
silk anchor on breast.

were
When

- ►
Reception to the Delegates—Bust- 

of Methodist Women’s Mis
sion Board—A War Sermon.

A ■*
Hamilton, Oct 19.—(Special.)—The 

entire ot the National Council of Women 
met this afternoon In the City Council 
Chamber. Lady Aberdeen presided. The 
business ot the coming sessions was pre
pared. Lady Aberdeen »nnou'lce4hthai8?,e would be unable to undertake the Presi
dency uexNwear, much to the regret of the 
membefsWthe executive. It !» u'lderstood 
that Lady Taylor of Toronto will be nom
inated for the important P08ltlo,n-This evening llie officers nnd delegates 
of the National Council were tendered a 
reception In the new Royal Hotel. Mrs.

mT Gibson, who tendered tbe reception, 
was unable to be present through Illness, 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lyle acted as host and 
hostess for H011. J. M. aud Mrs. Gibson. 
About 150 persons enjoyed their hospitality 
and spent n delightful evening. Anderson » 
Orchestra furnished music and supper was 
served la the dining hall.

The business sessions of 
begin, to-morrow morning, 
noon the delegates will assist In tbe op 
tag of the park on the battlefield ot 1813 at 
{honey Creek. _
Methodist Women’s Mission Boned.

of the Board of Man-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ness

CREDIT-llEN'S FINEft AHH ORV./ ordered tailoring, at Queen’s, 340nexe-
, College.
1 « ril KB TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 

pipe, made only In best Iron, “33 
iron." * We are the sole manufacturers. 
Write fur prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Duadas-street, Tqyonto.

< ►

< I
I I

Ryrie Brost
>-lOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICH.

Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.'

1

FOR _SALE
LIGHT WAGON 

SECOND-HAND
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Time 1.29, 
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Fifth race, 1 
(Wilson), 4 
Pickwickian, . 
nnd 6 to ! 
(Bullmnn), 11 t 
Draughtsman, 
Soak, «Belle of 
ran.

Sixth race, 
(Odom), 7 to 
man), 4 to 5 « 
(Slack), 7 Co 1

Ontsld
Chicago, Oct. 

heavy. Summa 
First race, 

Quade), 3 to 1 
Burns), even, 1 
(Conley), 3. Til 
entic. Brown I» 

" Gsrnet, Omella, 
Shot Bel! also 1 

Second race, I 
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B to 1, 2: Alice 
Time 1.0914. J 

x Man of Honor, 
Third race, 1 

Jimp, 114 (T.
centres, 98 (FIX 
110 (Conley), 3. 
Nailer, Rosavan 
Lost Time also 

Fourth race, 5 
(T. Burns), 4 to 
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-1.08. Little Jo" 
Bel. Ida Ledfor 

Fifth race, 1 
Burns), 2 to 1. 
tine),’ out, 2; 
Time 1.48. Hue 

Sixth race, 5 i 
(Conley), 6 to 1, 
4 to 6, 2; Olei 
1.06%. Innovât) 
Annls Palmer, 
Alexander, Dali 
also no.
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J. U. HINDS,
Cor. Queen and Niagara.
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.
ill The meetings VETERINARY.
i! AMID WILD ENTHUSIASM 

OFFICERS SPOKE OE WAR
tri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Session begins Oct. 18. TelephoneI route.
8111.

PAWNBROKERS.

T-x AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I F Adelalde-street east, all business 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. cdI ii

ii Major McKay of the 65th Told What the French- 
Canadians Would Do for Canada.

■ BUSINESS CARDS.Oak Hall Clothiers 1 OHN ELLIOTT, DATE WITH TOBON- 
O to Ferry Company, Landscape Garden- 
er. Residence, 809 Queen-street west, To- 
ronto.116 Yoege Street and 115 

King Street Cast, Torenta
Also Çamilton, London, Windsor, St. 

Thomas and St. Catharines.
T\R, A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
\_J King-street West, Toronto. cdrear. Ot

regiments, their- uniform was thc
was 

However,
they were loudly applauded and 
evident that their friends were out In full 
force.

During the- marching the Inspecting offi
cers rode to different uolnts and obs< 
each regiment.

(ui. utter was heard to remark 
passed the 13th, "They look well "

nr The Banquet at the Temple Cafe Last Night Presented Scenes 
the Like of Which Toronto Mas Never Seen Before—

The Reward of Col. Otter’s Life.
BE

m RY OUR OPULAR 20C DINNER. ■ JL six for $1 Arcade Restaurant. *■' It was
ÏK

IH a-

A MURDEROUS HELMSMAN different points and observed ART.Si;
IRSTE — PORTRAIT fj 
Rooms 21 King street

Killed the Captain of the Vessel 
nnd His Wife nnd the Mate, 

Then Snlelded.»
Santa Crus de Tenertffe, Oct. 19.—The' 

brig Gulena Schloeser recently arrived hero 
on her way to Brazil, nnd reported that 
during the voyage the helmsman hod mur
dered the captain, the captain’s wife nnd 
mate. The Brazilian 
ence from the authorities, and the Spanish 
cruiser Infanta Isabel sent several bools’ 
crews to the brig. They were tired upon 
by the brig s crew, and the marines re
plied. finally boarding the ship. Eleven sea
men then jumped overboard, but were res
cued by the cruiser’s boats, and are ..ow 
Imprisoned. The helmsman committed 
suicide. Another murdered man whs found 
on board.

as he
,-----...x nv.., and he
seemed entirely satisfied with all the regi
ments. Col. Kitson complimented tUu 
Fusiliers. \ v

The soldiers all Inarched but of the 
square at the eastern entrance, while the 
cavalry executed the musical ride to the 
tune of “Bonnie Dundee.” This feature 
was one of the best and most enjoyable 
of the day’s program. The guns drawn by 
several span of horsee, were gracefully- 
managed and excellent time was kept.

A Return March.
The Infantry then returned to the square 

past for Inspection In quarter 
In line. In this order they

OPTICIANS.

TV YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
ri 159 Youge-street.

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

~*nnnr >.
STORAGE.

%
T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY ANfi 
F wishing to place their household ef- 
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 309 Spadlua-ave.

isConsti 1 asked aeglst-• 1 ceived, i
The whole assembly hall broke Into the 

wildest cheering. Two-1 hundred officers, 
Including some 20 colonels; leaped upon the 
chairs and tables and frantically waving 
their napkins, shouted themselves hoarse. 
“There is no need to talk of French 
Canadian loyalty, we shall never be be
hind, ’’ exclaimed Major MacKay; again and 
again the hall rang with hurrahs.

No more dramatic scene has been witness
ed in Toronto.

Colonel Uuer deservedly received nn ova
tion when referred to as tbe commander 
ot the contingent, but magnlticent as It was 
It paled betore the outburst ot tratemlty 
unu patriotism that preceded It.

The assembly hall lu the Temple Is admir
ably adapted tor a banquet and Caterer 
Davey ot the Cafe had produced bis best. 
Some 2U0 guests sat down, and In good 
speeches, songs and taugtiter, forgot all the 
toils ot the day's hard cattle.

1 Soldiers at the Table.

%i!
Was Opened Yesterday by Sir Charles 

Tapper, Who Was Royally 
Received.

MONEY TO LOAN.and marched 
column nnd 
were probably seen to best advantage an 
presented a truly Imposing sight. r"" 
concluded the field manoeuvres, and Im
mediately there was a rush for the street 
cars.

The Fusiliers of Montreal marched down 
Dufferln-street to the Exhibition Grounds, 
where they spent the night.

Tbe 13th Battalion proceeded to the 
Union Station, where they unburdened 
themselves of their rifles and other para
phernalia. Until 10 o’clock they took In 
the sights of the city and then embarked 
for home on a special train.

Journeyed back to the fort, 
while the G.G.B.G. went to the Armouries.

The 48th Highlanders marched to their 
headquarters by way of College nnd Uni
versity-streets, as did also the ltoyat Grena
diers. _ ,

The Q.O.R. returned by way ot Dundas 
and Queen-streets.

Crowds nt Armouries.
At the Armouries about 1500 people had 

gathered to witness tbe return of the 
troops. As thc Grenadiers entered,, the 
band played “God Save the Queen.” while 
the large assemblage stood up with Un
covered heads. The soldiers were dis
missed about 7 o'clock, after a bard day’s
" Itkwas fully two hours later before the 
large crowd had left High Park, It belns 
almost Impossible to put on the necessary 
cars.

5 VI ONEY AT 4(4 PEU CBNT.-ON REAL 
JVJL estate, town or farm; no delay. Ca
nadian Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Lite 
Building, Toronto. 13»

This
.The 

and X
termination to win new distinction for Can
ada.

The banquet broke np with a smoker.

Fop a dandy shine use English Army 
Blacking. Your shces will look nicer 
and last longer and keep softer.

GOOD BUN WITH THE HOUNDS

■B/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
jXL and retail merchants upon their own

without security. Special Induce- >, 
Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bul.d-

1 ENTRIES WERE BIGGER THAN EVER.Co., Captain and Brevet Major 
Lleuts. Barker and Henderson, 26: I names,

meats.
Ing.

Moore,
strong!

A STORY OF MIMIC WAR. Other Forces Engaged.
Maxim gun under command ot Lient. 

Laldlaw and Sergt. Upsdell, 8 strong. 
Band and Staff, 75 strong.
Royal Canadian Dragoons—capt. Forester,

Lieut.

Over New Country, With a Kill—
h and

Crowds Attended From Toronto 
nnd Elsewhere—Speeches at 

the Banquet at Night.

11 Kt MARRIAGE LICENSES.i Am.
t Fate.

Mr. Hyslop Got the!*, Battle for the Possession of » To
ronto Waged by Canada’s Citi

zen Soldiers Yesterday,■
Sir. Phillips the

The hounds met at Weston yesterday at 
12 o'clock, where lunch was served, after 
which there was a run to Woodbrldse over 

y through the valley of the 
There were 25 in the naddle, 

and It proved to be one of the best day’s 
Bport of the year, with a kill within three 
miles of Wooabridge, at Calhonn farm, Mr. 
Hyslop getting the brush ond Mr. Phillips 
the pate. After this check the hounds were 
•started in again, and finished at the fair 
grounds, where they run once around the 
track. Among those mounted were the 
Mnsrter, Mr, Renrdmnre, Mr. George Gar- 
ruthers, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Phelan. Mr. Hvs- 
lop, Mr. Pember, Mr. M. Hendry, Mr. Bal
four, Mr. Bland. Mr. Marsh.

RenTT s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XjL. Licenses, 5 Toronto-etteet. Even
ings. 589 Jnrvls-street.__________

The cavalry Cincinnati, 0< 
colt Lient. Gib 
the Kimball Sti 
tucky Farmer i 
off poorly, 
quickly and In 
went to the t 
Kentucky Farm 
heavy and hold] 

First race, 1 j 
(Wilson), 5 to 
(Class), 20 to 1. 
16 to 1, 3. T
Joseph Lister, 
/Billy, Don Alfor 

Second race, .1 
(Knight), 15 to 
son), 5 to 1, 2: 
8. Time 1.Ô5. 
Bride, Little V« 
nle Wynne, Ice 

Third race, 1 i 
pee). 3 to 1. 1: I 
2; Eberbnrt, 104 

. 3.46%. Miss Pn 
C„ Garrabrant i 

Fourth race, 
year-old 
325 (Boland), 7 

i 121 (Knnpp), 7 
(C'rowhorst). B 

' menlon, Strath

n V on qtronc.
Section Toronto Field Battery,

Murray, three sergeants, 20 strong.
"G" Co., Q.O.U., Capt. Levesconte and 

Lieut. Benjamin, three sergeants 40 strong.
"K" Co., Q.O.R., Capt. Rennie, Lleuts. 

Cooper and XValker, three sergeants, 42

: In the spirit of thanksgiving, recognizing 
the bounties of the Creator, Woodbrldge 
Fair was formally opened at J2.45 yester
day. Rev. Dr. Potts read Psalm 05, which 
was followed by a prayer of thanks
giving tor personal, family and national 
blessings, remembering those of all creeds 
and nationalities, and Invoking the blessing 
of God on the nation of which they formed 
a pan, and especially at this eventful time 
In the history of the Empire, that it ise 
counsellors might surround the throne, that 
the present war might soon terminate, nnd 
that the angels’ song might soon be trans
mitted Into the experience of the nations, 
"On earth peace, good-will towards tnen."

The rev. doctor prayed that the Canadian 
çoutingent might have a voyage In mercies 
and be under the care of the Divine Provi
dence. The nudlence Joined In the Lord's 
Prayer.

“The attacking force lacked cohesion, and 
tlie sounds of the bugle were not obeyed 
by the men as promptly as they might have 
been; thc defending force also was far 
from perfect, but the manoeuvres were un-

l! new countr 
Humber. butLEGAL CARDS.Amoug the number were:

Ltuut.-Coi. Oner, L.eut.-i_ol. Smith, Lieut.- 
Col. Urasett, Lleut.-Col. Achesou 
Col liruce

< Col. Urasett, Lleut.-Col. Achesou, Lieut.- 
Uol lirucv, Lieut.-Col. White, Ueut.-Col. 
Delamere, Lleut.-Col. Cooke ot the Fusil
iers, ldeuL-Oot. McLaren, Lieut.-CoL 
Cosby, Lleut.-Col. Hughes, Lleut.-Col. 
Meau, Lieut.-col. King, Mayor Shaw, Mr. E. 
F. Clarke, M.P., Col. Kitson. cleat.-Col. 
McLean, Ueut.-Col. Lessard, Lleut.-Col. 
Demsou, Lleut.-Col. Evans, aurgeon Major 
N'attress, Major Edwards, Major Sankey, 
Major Orchard (president), Major MacKay, 
Major Gunther, Major Henderson, Major

. — ..__, ___ Stonemau, Major Wallace, Major Young,ronto anil New York, via C.P.Re Capt. Wl.kle, Capt. Tempie, Capt. Barker, 
and New York Central. Capt. Mason, Surgeon Major Elliott, Capt,

New nnd eleennt buffet sleeping cars now Kirkpatrick, Capt. boyd, Capt. Macdonell, 
In service between Toronto nnd New Y'orb Capt. Cockbum, and some 15U otbers. 
via C.P.R. nnd New York Central. These Criticized tbte Fight,
vhTchTntraM^àn broilers, by colonel Otter was, of course, chief toast
Thons PehM-en etr b»?morbîv h^iT !",tcal:t master and uot a syllable ot his but was 
welY8,sprrpd*elat0reasonable' ^pntea* edrtn?if1 applauded. He made early use ot bis 
service from Toronto nt 5 20 Zm*' = l>! y Powcrii to Introduce Col. Kitson, commainl-Grnnd6 Central Station‘next ^mondne'' nt ant ,ot thc K'M'C" Klu«stoa’ and,
8.00. Rates ns low ns any other Hue 8 CnM umVlve „ot thu colonel brieflynt C.P.R. ticket offices V lnlIîLtÏÏ 8P°ke of the lack of cohesion la the ai- 
tlckets. etc., or address Harry Pam? Lon ' tackln8 f»ree aud spoke strongly of the lit
eral ageut New X'ork Central Buffalo**0' “tteutlon to the bugle to halt, exhibited
"------ ’ - ' by some ot tbe officers of the day.,with 

“unless

ISTER, SOLI- 
Loan BulldlBg,nt E. MOBERLY, 

Jl . cltor. Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

strong. »*With the Defenders.
The defending force, under command of 

Lleut.-Col. Delamere, were held.Jn readi
ness near Falrbank, Carlton station and

F.B., 1st Batt. Prince of Wales Fusiliers, 
2nd Batt. Q.O.R., 10th Batt. Royal Grena
diers, and the 48th Highlanders.

The mounted scouts brought 
about 10.30 that tbe enemy were approach
ing Humber Bay,, by the Lake Shore- 
rood, and the Highlanders were sent In a 
body along Annette and Jane-streets to 
take up positions along tbe Humber, rand, 
If possible, roach Humber Bay and de
fend the bridge there; but It was evident 
that the enemy must be already close to 
the Humber, nnd a hot battle was antici
pated In the vicinity of Jane and Bloor- 
streets. Nor were they very much mis
taken. Tbe advance guard of the attack
ing party had taken up positions on the 
knolls at Swansea, nnd the stretch of coun
try extending from Ellis-avenue to the 
east hank or the Humber. The positions 
taken were not very strong, and on the ap
proach of the Queen’s Own and Highland
ers from the north, they retreated under 
cover of the field guns stationed on a high 
bluff west of the old Belt Line Railway, 
and proceeded along W’lndermere-avenue to 
a more vulnerable position.

A Battle nt Swansea.
The defending parly then followed up, 

hot battle occurred at Swansea, In

doubtedly of Inestimable value to all con
cerned, and the lessons learned by both offi
cers and men are ot the greatest possible 
advantage.” Such was the gist ot the 
summing-up of yesterday's big sham flght 
by LleuL-Col. Kitson, Royal Military Col
lege, the umplre-ln-chlef. That he Is right 

Jio one will deny, and that bis opinions are 
held alike by soldier and citizen generally 
goes without saying.

The sham fight was in every respect sim
ply an unqualified success. The city was 
not captured, and by a force greatly su
perior in numbers to Its enemies it suc
ceeded to repelling the attack. The hisses 
on both- sides, buwever, were, or, rather, 
would have been, had bullets been used In
stead of blank cartridges, tremendous, ow
ing to the terrible death-dealing Weapons 
with which tbe troop's were armed. The 
Maxim gun, with Us short sharp crack, 
crack, was an Important factor In the 
day's flght, and Its importance In real war
fare can readily be Imagined.

The weather was all that could be de
sired, and the Thanksgiving Day sham 
battle of 189!) will long be remembered us 
tbe best managed and In many ways the 
most Important ever held. There was a 
larger number of men engaged than on 
any previous occasion, and at the march 
past after tne conflict, which was ’he cul
minating point ot this most auspicious day 
In tbe military annals ot Toronto, the en
thusiasm evinced by the thousands of citi
zens present testifies to the love they Ijear 
the soldiers who have been and vlways 
will be ready to do their duty.

Besides the city corps there were also 
engaged In the manoeuvres the 1st Prince 
of Wales’ Fusiliers, Montreal, and 13th 
Batt:, Hamilton, both ot whom landed In 
the city yesterday morning.

The general plan of battle was that a 
southern force, with headquarters nt Miml- 
co, mid supposed to be the advance guard 
of ad army, is endeavoring to capture the 
city, und Is being prevented by a force, 
whose headquarters are at Falrbank Junc
tion.

The umpires of tbe day were: Lleut.-Col. 
Kitson, ltoyal Military College, Kingston; 

j Lleut.-Col. Otter, A.D.C.; Lieut.-Cols, l.es-
sald nice things of the review and sighed j ^ 8imDH;ugheeh46th' H “smlth^R*!?
m,rnLheJLmd re1ÆeTihen r,'Kl' ^ Frank KtoJ knd ' Brigade C™’ J K
mints went to Montreal on the Queen a Mead, 9th F.B.; White, 30th; Acheson, 29th;

Majors Wallace, 3t»th; Sankey, R.O.; Green
wood, 3rd F.W.C.D.; Edwards, 57th; Sur
geon-Major Nattress, R.C.R.I.; Capt. Mylca, 
Hth F.B., and Peters, G.G.B.G.; Major 
Harstdn, R.O.

Fjjr*t Shot Fired.
It was exactly 12.01 o'clock when the 

flrsc snot was nred. The Southern or at- 
g force, consisting of the 13th BatL, 
Maxim gun, one section of the To

ronto Field Battery, two companies of the 
Q.O.R. and one squadron. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, under the command of Lleut.- 
Col. McLaren, who were supposed to be 
thc advance guard of an army sent to cap- 
tern the city, made their headquarters at 
Mlmleo. A*. V a m. information from the 
scoute was received, saying that the enemy 
were In the vicinity of Falrbank Junction, 
and their strength was supposed to consist

T It. CODE-BARRIgTKR, SO1CIT0R, J . Notary. Money to loan. 10)4 Adelalde- 
street east.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- ■- 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.
— -------- ------------------------------------- -—- ""4 ,
T M. REEVE, Q C.,
fj , Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build-1 ) 
Ing," corner Yonge nnd Temperance-street».

I

I, l'p-to-Date Sleepers In wordBetween To-

Notes of the Flglit.
Corp. Taylor of the G.G.B.G. was thrown 

from his horse, but escaped Injury.
Tbe 43th Highlanders, 480 strong, 

ed as follows, Lleut.-Col. Cosby In com
mand: A Co., Capt. Hendrie; Lieut. Cos 
by; B Co., Capt. McLean; C Co., Capt. Cur- 
rle, Lieut. Woodbrldge, Lieut. Harbott’e; 
D Co., Capt. MJMile; E Co., Lieut. Brook; 
F Co., Lient, «flnpbell, Lieut. Taylor; G 
Co., Capt. Mitchell, Lieut. Temple; H Co., 
Lieut. Catto, Lieut. McGaw; Surgeon-Major 
Stewart and, Surgeon-Lieut. King.

Tbe Governor-General's Body Guards. 30 
strong, were In command of Capt. Flem
ing. The officers were: 1st troop, Meat. 
Wurron; 2nd troop, Lient. Cameron; 3rd 
troop, Lieut. Macklem.

The Prince of Wales’ Fusiliers of Mont
real were commanded by Col. Cook, with 
Staff Major Flnlayson, Major Bond and 
Lieut. Ferguson, adjutant. Thc regiment, 
which turned out 378 strong, marched as 
follows:

A Company—Capt. Dobbin.
B Company—Capt. Brown.
C Company—Capt. Laurie, Lieut. D bln.
It Company—Capt. XV. E. Brown.
E Company—Capt. Hewitt.
K Company—Capt. Courtney.
G Company—Capt. Muir,
H Company—Capt Stewart.
Surgeon-Lieut. Mackenzie.
The cycle corps, 24 strong.
Brass band, 40 strong—Bandmaster

Knowles.
Fife and drum band—Fife Major Ingram.

sY7t RANK XV. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
P Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 VlctorUl- 
street. Money to loan.

I
Sir Charles Opens It.

To open their Fuir the Woodbrldge direc
tors bad brought Sir Charles Tupper. On 
bu.ug imrodueuu, and alter tne cheu.s of the 
audience had quieted, Sir Charles Tupper 
said: "I have great pleasure in accepting 
the kind Invitation of the president and 
directors of the Woodbrldge Fair to opt-n 
It on the present occasion. I came this 
n.orning for that purpose, and I now find 
It Is a world’s fair. 1 find It Is tne of 
the greatest and most Important, and com
pares favorably with any of Its kind In the 
world. The proceedings have been opened 
In a most appropriate manner, for there Is 
no occasion on which all tbe people of this 
country could better engage »u thanksgiv
ing than on this occasion. No country In 
the world has greater reason for the pro- 
foundest thanksgiving than our country 
bas to-day. XVe are far the most import
ant section of tbe outlying portion of the 
greatest r Empire the world has ever seen, 
and which Is presided over by the most 
Illustrious woman of all history, and who 
Is enthroned In the hearts of all her sub
jects.

march-

/--i AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS 80- 
Vv Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

colts.

•Syr ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEF- 
J>1 lev & Middleton, Mnclnren, Macdon
ald. ghepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property nt lowest rates.

also ran. * 
Fifth race, 1 i 

105 (Boland), 9
8 to I, 2: Rnmlt 
Time 1.45. Osrt 
Moralist also- ra

Toron)
A game of go 

and Rosedale C 
[onto links, th 
holes up. The 
men a side. Th 

Rosedale—
2 S Lyon ...
V Brown .......
D W Baxter .. 
E C Hood 
“ 8 Strath
U Robin .........
J E Balllle ... 
T A Chisholm . 
W Hargr I 
A Wright 
C A Moss .... 
P Dawson ...
9 F Moss ....
P Ç Wood ...
« Muntz .......
Ç M Gray.......
AH Crease ...

1 A T Scott ...
J Hutchinson. .
J I nee ...........
C A Ross .......

Total ....

It was no good going ou 
these manoeuvres, he said, 
the fellows play the game." The chief les
son which tie gathered during the ahaui 
battle was that the officers must endeavor 
to keep the force under more control. The 
ccioncl referred to the great advance made 
by the Canadian mtlltln during the past 
year and the statement was loudly ap
plauded. General Hutton, he declared, was 
thoroughly satisüed with the progress made.

The close of Col. Kitson’s remarks was 
devoted to the Canadian contingent for the 
Cape. “Aa you look after tbe soldier," he 
said, “he will fight for you. Thc efficiency 
of the regiment depends upon the degree of 
sympathy between an officer and his men." 

. [Much cheering.]

If TT- II.METt & IRVING, BARRISTERS, Jtv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. XV. U. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

“ Falrweather’s.”I

j T i Many a man whose head would
CBrJi— be more becomingly dressed in a 

hard hat than a soft one cannot 
have it that xyay because his head 
has “ bump ” peculiarities that very 
few hard hats will conform to.

Our flexible “ derby ” is a com
fortable solution to hard hat ques
tion, and every day we’re fitting 
men with them wbo've had to 
deny themselves the pleasure of the 
good style and dressy appearance 
they afford—newest blocks—blacks 
and colors—

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 6(1- \ 
LJ Ucttors, Patent Attorneys, etc., « 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-ntreet. Toronto. Money 10 |X 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. ' ,

and a ...which the defenders lout a lot of men, ow
ing to exposure on the plains, whilst 
attacking party were entrenched in the 
bills around the Swansea sclioolhouse.

The clink of horses’ hoofs passing over 
the Belt Line bridge on Bloorr-streer, and 
the moving white figures among the pines 
on the west side of the railway were a 
warning to the attacking party that, 
whilst engaging the enemy on the open, 
there was danger of their being flanked, 
for the Highlanders were speedily getting 
around them, and it appeared ns though 
they were going to cut them off from the 
main body.

the

HOTELS. “Î!

SSSPHS
steam heating. Church street cars ire/” 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. ”■ 
Hirst, proprietor. _______ _

T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND Bl-KV"

Abounding Prosperity.
“I need not tell you of tbe abundant pros

perity of Canada to-day. You cannot In 
this world find a people enjoying greater 
prosperity, and who are exhibiting it more 
than we. The peace, happiness, unity nnd 
concord of our people can be surpassed by

Spoke of the 13th.
Col. McLaren ot the 13th, referred to as 

“Our Guests," made a humorous speech on 
hew the 13th had been kicked and cuffed 
about all day. "When next we meet Col. 
Otter will have returned from a brilliant 
campaign In the Transvaal," he added In 
conclusion, and the audience cheered vocif
erously.

The Hamilton contingent here marched 
out to catch their train and they were given 
three hearty cheers and a tiger.

Col. Cooke represented the rest ot the 
outsiders, and n Jolly speaker be was. He

raft .

__  An orderly retreat was made
In the direction of the main force, and a 
at ro u T. DENIS, IS 1(0 AD WAXenth-streets, New York, opposite Grace 

Church; European plan. In a modest ana 
unobtrusive way there are fez- better con
ducted1 hotels In thc metropolis than tne 
St. Denis. The great popularity It b«s «e

can readily be traced to lie unlqne [ 
Its homelike atmosphere, the pe-

strong position chosen In the hills ion the 
Humber banks, north of the Government 
Sxvinnrlum. Here a decided stand wns 
made. In which the artillery on both 
did effective work.]

The Defence Aggressive.
The defending party now appeared to he 

the attacking force, for qn they went, 
tinder cover of the hniali; down the nlopes 
and along the gullies In the direction of 
the enemy, who never moved from their 
untenable 
shot Into
who kept going forward In the teeth of a 
heavy fustlade.

What Boer Means.
The word Boer Is Dutch for farmer. It 

Is akin to the Anglo-Saxon Gehnr, a coun- 
try man. It Is applied especially 
Dutch colonists In South Africa.

I Continued on Page 3.
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moderate prices. XX'Ullam Taylor & b°”vyA Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 

which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, nnd to all 
appearances vanquished, In one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. XVIth such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much Buffering. To these Parmelee’a 
X’egetahle Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

One Dose
Tells thc story. When your bead? 
aches, and you feci bilious, consti- Ç 
pated, and out of tune, with your 
stomach sour and no appetite. Just 
buy a package of

Birthday.
Jnst n Slight Mistake.

It wns here that Major Mackay caqie In 
and after him up jumped His Worship the 
Mayor. Mayor Shaw la always patriotic 
and always makes one of the happiest 
speeches of the evening. . The occasion was 
oue of great excitement nnd It was not sur
prising that His Worship was Influenced 
hy it. The prelude to the speech caused a 
ripple of laughter, for It began: "Mr. Chair
man, C61. Kitchener nnd gentlemen," the 
w(«hy Mayor In his heightened feeling mis
taking Col. Kitson tot the hero of Omdur- 
mnn! The Mayor paid Col. Otter a glowing 
tribute, said the city would announce on 
Saturday what Its send-off to the contingent 
would be; asked the colonel to find him a 
municipality in Africa where he could reign 
when thrown out of Toronto, and said he

position, anfl who kept showering 
the myriads of moving forms HOTEL GLADSTONE, Sportl

The athletic t- 
yere held ycKtf Vfry HiicfPwfui,
•Print between 
when, after a d* 
(fist gained the 

inches..
The following 

8ne»ted to atte 
A j^&ht Owl club 

t î^ffh. Poulter. I 
6 McNichol. Rohei 
l S?*», W. Ren 
F Thompson, Nleh 

vtub rooms, 757

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Parkdale 
Railway Station, TOroafô. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 
Rates,- $1.50 a day. Special rates to fi mi

lle», tonrits and weekly boarders. It i* 
magnificent hotel, refitted nnd refunusn*®
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A Beautiful Sight.
The Swansea sehoolhouse nnd the ptntenn 

near hy were the best points at which to 
see the battle. It wns a pretty sight. 
Looking down Into the broad expanse of 
valley, hill, undergrowth and the open 
field, the manoeuvres of the different 
regiments could be seen to excellent advan. 
tnge. On the hills to the south each little 
knoll was lit up with the red costs of 
the 13th Batt... and the laçgë puffs of 
smoke from thtir Maxim guns nnd field 
guns nf the T.F.B. Down In the valley, 
the dark uniforms of the Queen's Own 
gave an animated touch to the scene, whilst 
among the bushes would be see» more

(

]; Hood’s PilSai
. | And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills, j, 

- You will be surprised at how easily * :
I ’ they will do their work, cure your ( ' 
( I headache and biliousness, rouse thc < I
II liver and make you feel happy again.. J 

23 cents. Bold by all medicine dealers, m

tnckin
with3.00 and 3.50. ed throughout. Tel. 5004

His Skull Frsctured. 1 F\
XVlIllam Dnlnde of 29 Major-street was »

Canada Life Building. Toronto. l|8|tor at Woodbrldge fair yesterday.“’""““““’S' fell from a platform some time daring ,
Solicitor of patents nnd expert. Patents, afternoon and sustained a fracture ot t" 

trade marks, copyright», design patents sknll. He was brought to tbe Lmerjwj 
procured in Canada and all foreign coun- Hospital, where the Injury wa» stteaiw* j

CHARLES H. RICHES.J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER A CO., 
Successors to

i J. and J. LUCSOIN,
j, Ig 84 Yonge St.

t

1
L

The Oetermoor Patent Elastic 
Felt Mattress is superior to hait, 
it does not mat or get itunpy and is 
cleanly, durable and comfortable in 
every particular.

“Sleep Baby 
Sleep”

But the sweetest lullaby will not 
charm babe or mother to sleep it 
uncomfortable on an uncom
fortable mattress.

This wll^Qpt be the case If they 
sleep on an Ostermoor patent 
elastic felt mattress, the delight 
of the invalid aud of 
who Is afflicted with 
of sleep—$9.00 to $15.00

everyone
lightness

Ostermoor Bedding Co.,
/ 484 Yonge St, Toronto,
Opposite Carlton St.

-

Flexible
Derbys.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.ifl I RACE USES CROSS COUNTRY AND ROAD RACES. What does 50 cents 
signify — when it 
stands between you 
and a good pair of 
shoes ?

It’s false economy 
to buy cheap shoes.

Good shoes cost less 
in the everyday 

“iwear.

“Walk-Over” $3.50 
Jshoes will wear two 

f months longer— 
t and look well to the I 

end.

ilHELP WANTED. Victoria College Won From Med», 
Hiver» Bent Willow» and 

Ionics No. 11.
A most enthusiastic crowd witnessed the 

game between Toronto Metis and Victoria 
ODIlege In their first in the Senior Inter
collegiate* Association series yesterday at 
10.80, on University campus. .The game 
was fast and exciting from start to finish. 
In the first half Victoria scored on a long 
drive from centre by Sissons. In the se
cond half Wight secured the ball and from 
the side scored another for Victoria. Play 
now became fast. The Metis secured the 
ball and made a rush on goal, In which 
Gordon scored. The ball traveled up and 
down but neither side could score. The 
game ended 2 to 1 In Victoria’s favor. For 
the Metis, Cook, Gordon and Murdoch did 
good work. For Victoria, Bowles In goal

_ .................. ^ was always In the place. Referee. Mc-
Fordham hlghwelght handicaps were the Glllvray of Knox College. Teams-

Mods (1): Goal, Sutton; backs, Cook, 
Short; half-backs, Wright, Knlpfel, 
Fletcher: forwards, Carson, Gordon, Davy, 
Kerr, Murdoch.

Victoria (2): Goal, Bowles; backs, Brtdg- 
land, Ferguson; half-backs, Sissons. Amy, 
McCullough: forwards, Wight, Porter, Kel- 
llngton, Cook and Hamilton.

Big Day’s Sport at Guelph—Foster 
Won Hoad Race and Mort- 

eanx the Cross Country.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 10.—The road races 

and cross-country race held here this af
ternoon "were a great success. All afternoon 
crowds of enthusiastic spectators lined 
the streets and cheered the favorites on.
The O.A.C. College boys took a good share 
of the prizes, winning 10 out of the lot.

In the road race eight prizes were offer
ed, but the pace was too hot for some, 
and only six of the bunch finished. Barber, 
one of the favorites, took cramps on 
way home, and could not finish. Mor
ten ux, a young Freuch-t.nnadlau, of the o.

_ AC, won the cross-country rare In L06.25.
Irishmen Won at Montreal—Result» lira ting last year's record, while Foster of 

. the Grange I’.O. won the running road IOf Other Holiday Games— race In 1.01.50 .
Football Oo««i« Following is the summary:

vosup. Cross country running race, 10 miles—1
_ Morteanx, O.A.C., lime 1.00.23; 2, J. Ko-1Kingston, Ont., Oct, 10.—Three thousand tal, Guelph, i.0^.81 ; 3, Waters, Ô A C

people witnessed the match this afternoon 3-08.11 ; 4, Stevens, O.A.C., 1.08.23; 5', w! 
between the Argonauts and the Granite*1 'Vaahbnrn, ^Jxowat^OA.c! 
at the K.A.A.A. grounds. The Granites Kyssell,' O.A.Ô., 1.18.59; 9, Wordsworth o 
won easily by 27 to 8, in spite of the fact A.C., 1.15.03. .

tthêtneràonn1lChfar8^ad ‘° ^ 'U F-X*
the personnel of the Kingston team. After ronto, 1.01.58; 3,. B. Ireland, Hamilton 
five minutes’ play Ross wrenched his anklcj;^°:*N’ I- Alien, Toronto, 1.02.88: 5) 
and had to retire, J. Elliott taking his ^Toronto, ÎS.' ’ ’ A’ 8ander-
place. At the start the ball remained near Road race, walking, 10 asiles—1, w Smith 
centre for a while until the Granites began «“«‘P»!
some open Work. Then the play went Into 4," Stewart, Ô.A.C.. 1.315.24; 5. Wimannj*'o’
Argonauts’ territory >and remained there A.C.,1.S5.40; 6. Palfrnman, Harden, 1.3# io- 
till the end of the first half, the latter only ™Atxi8’ w* Pûtter- 
once threatening Granites’ goal. In the Two and one-half miles dash, factory era 
first half touches were made twice by Ployee’ race—1, W. Shaw, Bells, 2010* 2
Caate.liThen.»t“r<arhfobrcedanl£lD aDd 3’ JameS
and .h/sPe|to^17triro Æ’ÏSSSS Hamlft^Oct^-S», Æ A r,

k ?.nÆÆ;,T.n;;r.ïis aS'rwSSpÆ
ïrée kkkf7n0raplde6n^roioîr"Uorl| .Tlh— =m,"le"r’- The TO.,», ws. .round 117b'.y‘.
Gleason kicked to Granites’ goal aut/ Me- Ftoht'mond«t,,riZd w th«t'!nce mentlon«l- 
Gee got over for a try, which was convert- Hf?*? e?h b“î pace ,waa so hot
ed. Granites 17, Argonauts 6. Then the * T U th5 ,roa<1- William
play again turned and until the finish the j nil’ ™ i tl,nYl J>e,n« 1.53.30. J.
Granites rushed the game. Dalton made , , h“i y i^SnK^XM1’ wmi.Ii Ue,nny Caryol 
a touch from a run around the line at Ar- l ,nîd:, 1;°8’08; Fd Williams, Jr., fourth,
gonauts’ goal, and Metcalfe converted. 2-0o.47. A protest was entered against smr-
Shortly afterwards Elliott and Young made V,. g hy ,C , ry’.wh0 clalmed he had bean
another touch, but the try was missed. U’r°7n by ‘he former, but Referee J. M.
Phis completed the scoring. The Granites ”arr*s w°U-tl n<>‘ allow It. a barrel of
excelled In every position. Their wings Kone7 went ln on Caffery, who won The
constantly broke through and Argonauts’ ticrald raca Iast y<‘nr «nd made a new
scrimmage was an easy thing. The latter Fccord- He was a few seconds slower than
team could do nothing against Granites' ,de was last year, but the roads were not
double tandem plays. Gleason held his ln as S°od condition. Denny Carrol, who
halves together fairly well and played well finished third, surprised the talent. A few T , „ „ „ „ . , ,
when he got the ball, but he was too close- wlse naoa won a lot of money on him get- Jack Bennett oi McKeesport again lower-
l.v watched and Young especially swooped t|nS 10 to 1 on him to show. Williams, who ed the colors of Tom McCune of Detroit at
Granites'11 centre-ha If^playeif a ÜT'UT^w^Ja^^ ! t“YTZ ““ ‘f ““
liant game. There was no rough play Charles Bates. William Melody, Harry Gllll’- ‘aal"“tree4 Bink last night. 1 he bout went
whateier. President Mowat of the O.U.F. land. The prizes, sliver cups donated bv îSf i.“ t’ ■‘V. rounds, auu Beuuett won alt
U- was referee and R. H. Parmeuter, To- 7 he Herald Company, were presented at , HcCune showed Improved form
ronto, umpire. The teams were: the Grand Opera House this evening by ?'aPpearuaL'e here a year ago,-Granites (27): Back, Reyner; halves, Me- Mayor TeetzeL 8 Dy bnt -at-that he was nardiy In Bennett s
Catg, Hamilton, McConviile; quarter, Dal- ---------- Ïaas- lbe latter ne'" fou8bt better.

SSSF-s big fair at woodbredge. àifSw 1L
Argonauts <6): Back Ardaeh- halves Detroiter took an awful beating.Chadwick Gleason Hard!stv• 5™rfpr wn’ _ . ---------- never llinched, and, though weait and tired

son; scrimmage, Langton, Lucas, Wright; Continued from Page 2. l^mam1881 roun<A* 8tueit to ^i8 ta8k llke
King9’ u*®an< ^entf ^^er» none Our country possesses the rleh«*st v. A rntUing good holiday crowd saw the

possible gifts which Providence has be- E?1?- an orderly audience, and
stowed.” Kef tree J. il. Bennett had no trouble in

keeping it fn good humor. His decision hit 
the bull’s-eye every time. John Tinning 
was time-keeper. *

Kilty Outpointed Wyatt..
The main preliminary, a ten-round affair, 

in which Pat Kilty of this dty and Fred 
Wyatt of Ottawa were the principals* was 
a fine exhibition of the game. [Wyatt Is a

aggressive customer, with a good I ' 
hands, and he gave Kilty a warm i 

The latter boxed coolly and 
carefully throughout, and outpointed the i 
boy from the Capital. Wyatt scored the 
only knock-down, toppling Kilty over In a N 
mix-up in the second round, but this was 
the only time that he got to Pat with any ( 
effect. Kilty was awarded the decision.

The first bout was rather tame. Pony ( 
Moore took Tom Bldwell’s measure In five > 
rounds. They met at 105 pounds. Neither i 
boxer appeared to possess any overly am
ount-of science, ana the contest was voted i 
hardly up to the mark.

Quite a large amount of money changed I 
hands over the result of the McCune-Ben- | ‘ 
nett mill. The bouts were run off 
on time, and the prlnclpi 
were In the ring sharp at 9. 
to be In the best of shape, although Me- f 
Cune earned rather finely drawn.

\ In Their Corners.
The Detroiter had In his corner Charlie 

Coulson, Jim Pc-ip anfl Mike Burns, whlle* 
Bcnnett’s wan. were attended to by 
Messrs. Angus McLeod, Dan Kelly and 
Jack Sullivan, his trainer.

But little time was lost in preliminary 
sparring. McCune dashed ln with a left 
to the head, which Bennett ducked, and, 
coming up under his opponent’s guard, he 
landed right and left on the head. Mc
Cone kept after Bennett all the round, but 
Jock easily avoided his rushes.

In the second Bennett slipped to the floor 
In a mix-up, but he was on his feet In a 
moment, and put McCune to the ropes with 
a right to the head. He started the blood 
flowing from Tom’s nose with a left chop 
Just before the bell rang.

The third was easily Bennett’s. He pour
ed In a fusllade of blows, which Invariably 
found lodgement In McCone’s face.

In the fourth he wrestled him down In 
a clinch. In the fifth and sixth Bennett 
did the bulk of the work, and at the end of 
the latter round McCone’s eye sported a 
bump and his nose was bleeding.

McCune bruised Bennett’s cheek tvlth a 
straight left In the seventh, but he Was on 
the run most of the time.

Bennett Stays Ahead.
For the next five rounds Bennett easily 

held his advantage. He was almost caught 
napping In the thirteenth, a vicious right 
swing missing the jaw. McCune made it * 
stand-off in the fourteenth, but in the next 
two rounds he was badly punished about 
the face, both his eyes taking on mourning 
tints.

Bennett let up somewhat in the seven
teenth, but at that he landed the oftener.

In the eighteenth Bennett put some hard 
rights to the body and a stinging left to the 
jaw, and at the bell McCune was tottering 
on his pins. McCune hit low ln the nine
teenth, but no damage was done.

Bennett punished him generally 
last round, and McCune was in had shape 
when the bout ended. Bennett got the de
cision.

There was considerable argument wasted 
prior to the start, after the men were ln 
their corners. McCune’s seconds asked that 
the result be a draw If the men were on 
their feet at the finish, but Bennett was 
backed up by the referee, who appears 
quite able to give a verdict and the proper 
one at all times.

NT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIR* 
k, whete ttvo are kept; family 
it be good needlewoman. Apply

MADB-TO-ORDER CLOTHING ONLY. I V
. ■

Admiration, the Favorite in the 
Ramapo Handicap at Morris 

Park, Beaten,

Rough Riders Defeat the Tigers at 
Ottawa. Score 

4-0.
WE MOVE. .
SA TURD A Y NIGHT.

FINAL BARGAIN

-ED-4 OR 6 GOOD SALESMEN 
special work In our city depart- 

ouglit-lron Range Co., 83 King w.
• •

1 .
personal*

ajoking'youso ladyTvert
leal, having large Income and Sin . 
n name, will inherit more, would 
tlonate gentleman. Address Dot». 

40th street, Chicago, 111.

TY YOUNG LADY, QUIT1 
i, wants a husband. Address Bo.
‘ville, .Out.

i g§

OUTSIDERS WON AT CHICAGO’. GRANITES 27, ARGONAUTS 6. the
t
i r

E. H. Smith’» Colt, Lient. Gibson, 
Landed the Kimball Stake 

at Latonla. IN PANTS ■ ■
-New York, Oct. 10.—The Ramapo andOPBRTIBS FOR SALE.

ALB-A LARGE AND FLOUR, 
lg butcher business In the town 
loo: will be sold cheap as the 

Is about to engage in another 
islnoss: the present business has 
ed on for 14 years. For further I 
s apply to H. B. Duerlng, city 
ket, Waterloo, Ona. 135

r On Saturday night, after the rush of business 
is over, we will remove to our new store, immedi
ately adjoining present store. But stocks will 
not be disturbed until after business hours.

It means a final opportunity to secure made-to- 
order clo.thing at the ridiculous prices we have 
been quoting for the past month. For Saturday 
we make a leader in pants, taking a selection of 
desirable materials that have always gone into 
our four-dollar pants, and if the order is left Fri
day or Saturday the pants will be made up for 
two dollars and seventy-five cents. We give 
particulars :

—Probably sufficient material to make up seventy-five pairs of 
i pants, in suitable fall goods, fashionable materials. These 

pants we have never sold less than four dollars in the regu
lar way and then they were a specialty with us. If you are 
quick enough and shrewd enough to have our cutters take 
your measure before we start removal on Saturday night you 
can have a pair of these pants for $2-76.

fixtures it Morris Park to-day. ln the 
former Admiration was the favorite, but 
was disgracefully beaten, finishing fourth In 
» field of six. The Duke of Mlddlebnrg, 
the outsider, made the running to the last 
sixteenth pole, when A. N. B., at 8 to 1, 
came on with a well-timed rush and got the
decision by a head. The Duke of Middle- Other Games,
burg was six lengths before Prince Mc- ,.Thf ®°ïer* of ‘he. Toronto Intermediate 

Tva toot ball League defeated the Willows ofClurg, third. The Fordham resulted In one the Junior League, after a hotly contested 
of the best finishes of the season, a blanket game. Score 3—2.
could have covered four of the horses at , The Ionic football team defeated No. 11 
the end In a match, by 3 goals to 2.

Richard J.. the favorite, won driving by Entries for To-Day.
half a length, while beads only separated Chicago: First race, % mile—Jeff 113, 
Klnlklnnic, Elfin Conlg and Oneck Queen, | Tekla, Fair American 108, Fair Test 103, 
which finished In that order Crane, Quick Foot, Creation, Blnor, Ben.wMcerasneu tn te»t order. | Chance 103, Terralece, Marcelene, Fannie

The stewards have refused tbe entry of Leland, Aloha II., Pjnk Jacket, Farrle, La 
any horses belonging to M. Clancy and W. | Carinn, Kahler, Lydia S„ Jim Turner, Or-
Lackland and the case of the former has , ®daa’ . ... ,_
been referred to the Jockey Club for fur- i Second race, % mile—Jack Adle, Alice B„ 
tber action. The in and out running of KcauHe 104, Owyhee, Andes 102, Flirtation, 
Maximo Gomez was responsible for the ac- i 5ïown Dlck.' jgorou^ Shot Belt, Sen 
Son Summary: Thompson, Frank Vogel, Facade, Bernard
First race, selling, 1 mile-intrusive, 104 ! J - Babe Robertson, Overaml 94.

(Bullman) 3 to 1 and even 1- The Pride I Third race, 1 mile and luo yards—Imp.(Odomi. 2 to 1 and Tto 5 “ Queen! Bitter Root 116, Annie Oldfield 111, Tom 
hf Song. 64 (O’Connof)? 7 to 2 and 6 to 5. SingBl«y l08- Goose Liver 105, Elldad 104, 
B. Time 1.4214- Tamor, Rare Perfume and J?.nj H°nl§ *uba Dam Intriguer to, 
Maximo Gomez also ran. ! Little Lana -07, Baraterie, Globe II. 95,

Second race, 6% furkmgs-Magntflcent, 1 ti?,"1*1?" Plnar del Bio, Clancey Fisher, 
110 (Spencer), 9 to 10 and 1 to 3, 1; Bomb-1 gllly „Klnbey’ Title, Isen Amelia Fonso, 
shell, 110 (Jenkins), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2 2- Ray H-> Cecil, Llbble, Wpodranger, Ras 
Armoran, 107 (Wilson), 7 to 1 and 5 to Ï, 3. kl.n, 83- !
Time 1.21%. Back Talk, Maiehankro Fonso Fourth race, 6H furlongs) selling—Géorgie 
Lee, Dissenter, Royal Sterling, Matt Simp- 107- H. S. Tobaccotil06. Walkenshaw 105, 
son, Solon and Wakema also ran. Harry Thcburn 10* Harry Duke, Mont-

Third race, Ramapo Handicap, 1 mile and gimctr 103, Mocorlto, Rotterdam 102, Sim 
a furlong—A. N. B., 115 (Jenkins), 8 to 1 w- I-Ittle Reggie 101, Tlllle W., Diggs 99, 
and 5 to 2, 1; Duke of Mlddlebnrg, 105 Deblalse 97, Brown Veil 95, Pay the 
(Bullman), 30 to 1 and 8 to 1 2; Prince Fiddler 94.
McClurg, 11S (O’Connor). 3 to Ï and even. Fifth race, % mile, selling—Emma M. 100, 
8. Time 1.5914. Admiration, The Rose Satan, Florence Anetln, Inlook,- Flonnel II., 
and King Barley Corn also ran. Owensboro 106, Prestome, Ed Wagner, Or-

lerta, Myrtle Gebaner, In Debt, Clara 
Wcole.v, Fidel Youlin 103.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Feriwlgull, Ed Tipton 
108, Microscope. Tommy O’Brien 90, Nettle 
Regent, Kitty G„ Maud Wallace 87.

1

John GuinaneRTICLES FOR SALE.
No- IS King St. West.

Shoe coupons free.
Shoe-blacking etand open to the public.

CREDIT-fMEN’S fine « 
tailoring, at Queen’s, 340

OR
?red

RIUMPti ADJUSTABLE STOVE- ’ i 
made only In best Iron, "go 

re are the sole manufacturer*.
prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 

das-street, Toronto. Ia rouge on a
kick.

IN SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
-hcs. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
:ct West, Toronto. Tom McCune Was Easily Outpointed, 

But He Lasted Out the 
20 Rounds.

a4

>R ^ALE
HT WAGON 
ICOND-HAND

I l
II

03 PAT KILTY WON FROM WYATT.
.taia

l
Big Crowd at Crescent Athletic 

Club’s Boxing Show in 
the Rink,

-U. HINDS,
Cor. Queen and Niagara. H6BBERLIN BROS. CO-VETERINARY.

Limited)NTAUIO VETERINARY COL- , 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 1 

fssion begins Oct. 18. Telephone Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., TORONTO.
Fourth race, The Fordham Hlghwelght 

Handicap, 7 furlongs—Richard J„ 129 
f (Jenkins), 8 to 6 and 3 to 5, 1; Klnlklnnic,
r 127 (Spencer), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5 2: Elfin
i? Çonlg, 110 (O’Lenr.v), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2. 3.
ji Time 1.29, Oneck Qneen, . Matanza,

Spirituelle, Lady Lindsay and Nanlne also 
f ran.
! Fifth race, 614 furlongs—Emigrant, 107 
I (Wilson), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1;
r Pickwickian, 119 (Jenkins), 7 to

and 6 to 5, 2; St. Slmonlan, 115
(Bullman), 11 to 5 and even, 3. Time 1.21%.
Draughtsman, Marmaricn. Trapplst, Miss 
Soak, Belle of Havelock and Tritonus also 
ran.

Sixth race, 114 miles—Muskadlne, 106 
(Odom), 7 to 0, 1; Warrenton, 109 (Bull- 
man), 4 to 5 and ont, 2; Dutch Skater, 95
(Slack), 7 to 1 and 6 to 6, 3. Time 2.0714. __________ - —_____ *

---------- 97, Meddlesome, Rnbel 99,
Outsiders at Chicago. Friesland, Muska 101. Lee Bruno 102.'

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Weather clear; track Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Decoy, Mc- 
’ heavy. Summary: Cleery, Nancy Till, George Krats, Otto H„

First race, 1 mile—Ramlet, 100 (Me- Derby Maid, Dr. Withrow 99. Lizzie Mack 
Qi-ade), 3 to L 1; Bert Davis, 103 (T. 1(H. Flop, Moralist 106, Elyria 111.
Burns), even, 2; Maryland Reserve, 100 Fifth race, selling, 114 miles—Preliminary 
(Conley), 3. Time 1.44. The Minister, For- 95, Babe Fields, Pete Kitchen, Hungry 
enslc. Brown Dick. F. Garner. Menelek, Sir Hill, Kathie May 97, Fatherland 98, Goode- 

’ Garnet, Omella, Falsetto Jr., Clifton B. and rlch 100, Conntess Irma, Bethlehem Star 
Shot Bell also ran. 101, Pawnee 104, Kodak 109.

Second race, 514 furlongs—Zaza 92, (New- 
ccmb), 8* to L 1: Bonnlvard, 95 (T. Bums), 

to 1, 2; Alice Turner, 104 (Hamilton), 3. 
lme 1.09%. Jeff, Time, Nettle Regent,

I Man of Honor, Hinocker also ran.
Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling—

Jimp, 114 (T. Burns), 2 to 1, 1; Vin
cennes, 98 (Flick), 2 to 1. 2; Tobe Payne,
110 (Conley), 3. Time 1.4514. Bright Night,
Nailer, Rosavannnh, Fintan, éîlse Edwards.
Lost Time also ran.

Fourth race, 514 furlongs—May Beach, 113 
(T. Bums), 4 to 1, 1; Hilee, 91 (Perreto), 3 
to 1, 2; Algaictta. 102 (Conley), 3. Time 
108. Little Jack Homer, Bertha Nell, Goe
bel. Ida Ledford, Peace also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 mlles-Moronl, 107 (T.
Bvrns), 2 to 1, 1; Renneville, 107 (Valen
tine), ont, 2; Plantain, 104 (Conley), 3.
Time 1.48. Hugh Penny also 

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Allants, 103 
(Conley), 6 to 1. 1; Xslnik, 102 (Thompkins),
4 to 5, 2; Olekma, 102 (Booker), 3. Time 
1.05%. Innovate», Fuller, True Fit, Ta'ma,
Ar.nls Palmer, Autonette, Mission, George 
Alexander, Daisy O., Miss Valient, Indian 
also ran.

«

PAWN BROKERS.
He was Mc-

WARD, PAWNBROKER, 101 
lalde-street east, all business 
ontidentlal; old gold and silver

But heLatonla: First race, soiling, maidens. % 
mile—Prince Eathen, Sound Money, Mar
guerite, Hagemnn, Young Bell, San Du- 

, rnngo; Miss Maytle, Laud Ho, Whim 104, 
De Haven, Great Pride, Illuevian, Pellus 
107, Brennan, Kalmia 109.

ce, % mile—Rouge, Orris, Elsie 
urette. I'm Next, Pink Pearl, 

Alda Dunn, Laura G. G„ Susa - “ 
Daniels 98, Amaranth - ...
Fairy Dell, My Butterfly 110.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Rosy
Fannie Taylor, Matchbox, Chon:.,___
Ethel Davle. Asman, Pat Cleburne 94, Spree

Bentley B.,

KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOXcd Shirt SaleBUSINESS CARDS. Second
Venner,

Tigers Surprise Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Hamilton Tigers 

surprised the Ottawas by their strength 
to-day. The Ottawa f'ootball team won a 
hotly-contested match by 4 points to 0. 
Ottawa expected a comparatively easy vic
tory, bnt the Tigers put up a splendid de
fence game and fought every Inch of 

The Hamilton
was never aggressive and probably would 
not have scored had the game lasted hours, 
but they set out to prevent the Ottawas 
scoring and did well. The Ottawss crossed 
the Tigers’ line four times, but In all but 
one occasion were called back. Lafleur 
made Ottawa's four points by a long clear 
run, getting the ball from tne throw-ln. 

The game was not rough and not a single 
layer was hurt, but the scrimmage and 
ne formations were exceedingly ragged 

and It was not a good game to watch. Ot
tawas held possession of the ball most of 
the time and were much stronger than 
Hamilton behind the line, although the 
excellent tackling of the Tigers neutralized 
this strength. J. D. McMurrlch of Toron
to, was referee and tbe teams were:

Tigers (0): Kerr, back; Jeffs, Wylie, Du- 
Mouiin, halves; Burke, quarter; Hawkins, 
Cook, McCarthy, scrimmage; Ryckman, 
Dewar, Martin, Tracey, Barry, McDonald 
and Quinn, wings.

Ottawas (4): Wilson, back; Southern, Bea- 
denu, McGee, halves; Nolan, quarter; 
Boucher, Kennedy, Buckham, scrimmage; 
Walters, Pulford, Jory, Austin, Lamothe, 
Stewart, Lafleur, wings.

Irishmen Again Victorious,
Montreal, Oct. 19.—Over two thousand 

people witnessed the exhibition football 
match this afternoon between the picked 
Irish team and a team of the Montreal 
Football Club. Irish football differs mate
rially from the game as It Is played In Can
ada. It Is a more free and open game, and 
much more Interesting to the spectators. 
The match was played according to the 
British rules, and under these conditions It 
Is not surprising that the siting team 
It pretty much all their own way, and won 
an easy victory by 20 to 12 points. Kicking 
and running are the chief characteristics 
of the Irish game and ln these points the 
visitors outplayed tbe local team, which 
tyas stronger ln the scrimmage. The re
feree was Mr. Nicholson of the Irish team. 
Each half lasted 30 minutes, bnt Referee 
Nicholson made a mistake In the second 
half and It lasted nearly an hour. In the 
first half the visiting team scored 9 points 
to Montreal’s 3, and when time was called 
the score stood 20 to 12 ln the Irish team's 
favor. The teams were:

1 Montreal (12): Back, Woodhouse: half
backs, Suckling, Henderson, Bonin,»McLea; 
quarter, Jack, Ogilvie; forwards,
Vlpond, Amherst, Porteous, Reid,
Parr.

Irishmen (20): Back, R R Boyd; half
backs, Davidson, Rowan, Doran, H A Boyd; 
quarter, Stokes, A C Rowan; forwards, 
Franks, Harvey, McC’ready, Stephenson, 
Myles, Leeper, White.

Sir Charles then spoke of the enormous 
consumption of food supplies ln England, 
and added: "When you reflect that Great 
Britain has to Import so much of her food 
supplies, you must recognize that all we 
require is wise and Judicial arrangements 
between the Mother Country and her col
ony here, which will open up to us an un
bounded future.

“I have the greatest pleasure ln opening 
y cur Fair.”

Sir Charles’ speech was followed by three 
cheers for the Queen and himself. r

On the platform with him were:* Dr. 
sprouie, M.P., Dr. Potts, Mr. N. Clarke 
Wallace, M.P., Mr. J. W. St. John, Mr. H. 
C. Marr and Mr. S. McLure.

Biggest Fair Yet.
The Woodbridge Fair this year eclipsed 

anything yet they have had. The morning 
weather being so bright, and the day being 
a holiday, a tremendous crowd went to 
It from Toronto, while the farmers of all 
the country roundabouts turned out almost 
to a man. _ , _

Robert Bond took the following Toron
tonians ont tô the Fair In his drag: Messrs. 
Frank Denton, Q.C., W A Medland, A Kelly 
Evans, R Northcote, A F Rutter, O Mlchle, 
Belton, F Diver, L A Stewart, A F Jones, 

Russell Snow, Hugh Blaln, J D Mont- 
J Fraser Macdonald, John Muc-

ÏLLIOTT, LATE WITH TOBON- 1 
rry Company, Landscape Garden- .3 
lence, 809 Queen-street west, To- ?

G„ Susanue T., Flora 
102, Northumbria 100,

Mom, 
ortis Boy, -376. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 J 

-street West, Toronto. rd ground stubbornly. team shifty, 
pair of 
argument.

I0 9 0 • • •>UR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
or 51., Arcade Restaurant.

!ColoredShirtsaART.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT
Booms : 24 King street- 3|

=»:'!
tinting.
onto.

1
Balance Left Over, Sizes 14,141-2, IS,

IS 1-2,16\ 16 1-2,17,171-2.

This is the balance of our Ready-made Colored Shirts, all regular 
goods, made specially for our fine trade, où FRIDAY MORNING

AT 8 O'CLOCK all at

Money In Baseball.
The baseball season which closed Sundsy 

was one of the most successful financially 
that the game has known ln years.

The 12 clnbe cleared about 5360,000. on 
the season. Not a club lost money. New 
York and Cleveland, It was thought, would 
quit the season losers, but Cleveland quit 
about even, owing to games awav from 
heme. The same factor kept New' York’s 
balance on the right side of the ledger.

A man who- is initiated into the mysteries 
of the Npw York management places the 
profit of the team at 512,000.

Brooklyn. It can be said on good authority 
cleared more than *50,000. Just how much 
over tills sum It Is Impossible to say. Phila
delphia, from the reports given out and the 
estimates made, heads the list, with 575,000.

Just how much each team is credited with 
clearing follows:

Club.
Brooklyn...,
New York..
Boston........
Philadelphia 
Baltimore ..
Louisville ..
Pittsburg..
Chicago ....
St. Louis...
Cleveland...
Cincinnati..
Washington

eT» 4111U J
STORAGE.

aniT.IES LEAVING THE CITY 
lag to place their household ef- 
t orage will do well to consult the vi 
orage Company, 3G9 Spadiua-ave. . ?>

promptly 
the final 

30. Both looked
als ln

MONEY TO LOAN. A J 
gomery, 
douald. 35 CENTS EACH.

o Wheaton &. Co., 8
KOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOX

r AT 414 PER CENT.—ON REAL ; 
ite, town or farm; no delay. L’a- -. 
nrtdenrial Agency, 38 Canada Life 
Toronto. 135

Entries Very Large.
The entries ln everything wete very large. 

Especial mention might be made of^ the 
carriage horses, live stock, forth produce 
and agricultural Implements. .

To add to the variety and confusion,
there were as many variety shows on the ground arrônld be'seeu nt Toronto Exhl-

Ü The’speeding in the ring proved the great
attraction. All the raba® xhey
filled, and very closely contested, mey
were as follows :

Farmers’ race—
Smith’s Minnie ..........................
gofer’s Minnie N. ...■••■........
Armstrong s Maud Ellis ... •

2.39 trot—
Elliott’s Chimes ....................
Shaver’s W. J.Holden's Tommy Hamilton....
Beamish's John M. ..................
Benson's UMeJ re£- ■

Free-for-all—
Hume’s Ha If orest • • .................
Barnes’ Annie Gould...............
Taylor’s Altlongr ^

Judges—Messrs. D. Blea, Humber Bay. 
John Cole, Brampton; J. E. Harris, vtoou 
bridge.

'
m■ LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

retail merchants upon their own 
Ithout security. Special Induce- 
olmau, Room 39, Freehold Bui.a- ÿ

ran.

t • |
Profit. 

....5 50,000 
i2,ooo

..l. 60,000

.... 75,000 

.... 15,000

.... 12,000

.... 15,000

.... 35,000 

.... 50,000 

.about even 

.... 20,000 

.... 8,000

I,..»,.ARRIAGE LICENSES.

j Q
Résulta at Latonla.

Cincinnati, Oct. 19.—E. M. Smith’s brack 
colt Lient. Gibson had

TRY THEMARA. ISSUER Otf MARRIAGE 
enses, 5 Toronto-sareet. Even- 
Jarvis-street.

bottled
ALB AMD 
PORTER

thad, . , an easy victory in
the Kimball Stakes at Latonla to-day. Ken
tucky Farmer and Lieut. Gibson both got 
off poorly, but the pair made up ground 
quickly and In the stretch Lient. Gibson 
went to the front, winning easily from 
Kentucky Farmer. Weather showery; track 
heavy and holding.

F*r»t race, 1 mile, selling—The Doctor, VO 
(Wilson), 5 to 1, 1; Lord Frazier. 102 
(Class), 20 to 1, 2; John Kessler, 103 (Aker), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Domtnls, Sir
Joseph Lister, .Incidental, Brighton, Hl'l 
EMly, Don Alfonso also ran.
„Se,c|md race, 5 furlongs, selling—Etta, 100 
(Knight), 15 to 1. 1: Unsightly, 106 (Morri- 
mn) 5 to 1. 2; Stites, 103 (Bond), 12 to 1, 
n ,] , K*®. Alpaca, Nina B., Turkish

. , ’ Kittle Veronica, Peter Duryea, Fa:i- 
i B,c Wynne, Ice Drop also ran.

ihlrd race; 1 mile—Donald Bain, 101 (Du- 
Pre). 3 to 1. 1: Hittlck, 104 (Boland), 3 to 1, 

Kherhort. 104 (Matthews), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
J.46%. Miss Patron. Monk Wayman, Carl 

to and Pinochle also ran.
Fourth race, the Kimball Stakes, for 2- 

ycnr-old colts. 6 furlongs—Lieut. Gibson, 
(Boland), 7 to 10, 1; Kentucky Fanner, 

321 (Knapp), 7 to 2, 2: John Yerkes, 110 
. (Crowburst), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Per- 

menion. Strath Light, Solent, Adair II. 
also ran.

race. 1 mile, selling—Krlss Ksingle, 
305 (Boland), 9 to 10, 1: Ferrol, 09 (Dupee),
8 to 1, 2: Ramiro II., 108 (Mason), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.45. Osric II., Eltholtn, Albert Vale, 
Moralist also ran.

Toronto Golfers Won.
ot solf was played by Toronto 

•M Rosedale Clubs yesterday on the To
mato links, the former winning by six 
aoies up. The match was played with 20 

0 side. The
Rosedale- Toron to-

U = Lyon -.......... A W Smith
v. Brown .............. W A H Kerr .... 1
v O Boater ........ S Gordon .
t.C Hood ........... W H Blake
5 = Strath .......... T I) Law .
Ï R°j>ln ................ C Hunter .
T ? 5all,le .......... J H Moss .
* A Chisholm .... CE Howard .... 0
7 Rjntraft ........ AH Campbell, Jr. 3
i 7rlçht .............. H Mickle ..............  5
n * Moss ............ AG Thompson
o Dawson .......... GW Yarker . 3
J J Moss ............ AC Gibson
6 w Mood .......... H U Mackenzie .. 0
B.Maats ...............10 J Henderson
ï M Cray ...............  1 .7 Edgar ....
î Ï c„rease.......... 0 H J Betbune
î T Scott .............0 1. McCarthy
• Hutchinson .... 3 DOR Jones
i jnae .................. 0 F Harcourt ........ .. 2
v A ................ 0 Col Sv/eny .
Total

-

♦ J i ■ALEGAL CARDS.

IOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
ir. Notary. Union Loan Building, - 
3-street.

Total......................................... 5352,000
Brooklyn Beat Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—The champions 
took another game from the Philadelphia’» 
to-day. McJnmes-and Platt were hit hard 
and were relieved by Kennedy and Bern- 
hard respectively. The team's will con
tinue the series of exhibition games at 
Brooklyn to-morrow. Score:
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia........

Batteries—McJa:

IBottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest 
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale

€
i iODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 

ary. Monpy to loan. 10% Adelaide- ^

HANSFORD, LL.B., BARR1S-)1'£>| 
Sclkitor, Notary Public, 18 and 

reel west.

a

i.

3 4 1 0 3 0 3 0—S’ 19 S’ 
3300100 1— 8 13 4 

a mes, Kennedy and Mc
Guire; Platt, Bernhard and Douglass.

Brockville Defeated Queen’s.
Brockvllle, Oct. 19.—Brockville and 

Queen’s played an exhibition football game 
here this afternoon, which Brockville won 
by a score of 27 to 4.

I w
-t

Savage,
Lewis,

A Banquet Held.
thifimnqueet haïr

had K fg

Save tbe Queen” was 8,ubf„a“d “..‘“fî
^ron^d «’ptN^^e'r,°i«on^ 

lo by Dr. Beatty Nesbitt.
Sir Charles Speak».

will likely The toast to “Our Government,” tntro- 
f the season duced the principal speaker of th^ evening, 

was played here to-day between Acmes I. sir Charles Tupper. “i nave gieat piea- 
of Toronto and the Dufferlns III., result- sure in responding for the I a run meut oi 
lng in a victory for the home team by 7 Canada, but I will not as the chairman 
goals to 2. Dufferlns took the first, Acmes has said, that I have lost faith in w.i 
the second and third, Dufferlns the last believe it reflects the Intdleet, enterps 
six. This is the fourth vietdry for the home and patriotism of this couutrj. Outcou - 
team out of five matches played. They ! try In the short n^lHon ls
were defeated nt Mount Forest 5 goals to 8. made advances, and It» Ptroe™ portion is
On the Mount Forest team were five senior 8e£°n<1 t0 ,non®. ™ Vhr» wmdltinnplayers. The Third Dufferins scored 32 | „,Tb« speaker dewgihed^the condition
goals and lost 11 during the season. The Pa?ada. bef?ra ™-rels wa. an earnest 
average age of the coming senior champions ; S 'LJhaLV»s ro*
Is 16 years. The Acme team that played ; ofTita ,a,Lnnda 
here to-day were the same that played and en™ thrirent Increase In population, 
won the junior city championship of To-1 union with England by cable, the exp:
ro.nto- ______ ! sion of the Northwest trade, the piercing
„ ... ™--------- „ of the Rocky Mountains, thereby opening
Brampton 11, Toronto Excelsiors 6. | up one of the richest provinces and now 

Brampton, Oct. 19.—Rugby—The Junior allowing easy access to the Yukon, were 
Excelsiors of Itrampton defeated the Junior dwelt upon.
Excelsiors of Toronto by 11 points to 6. F Preferential Trade.

Sir Charles then spoke of preferential 
trade with Great Britain. “Let England, 
he said, adopt the policy of Germany, 
Holland and France, who give trade advan- 

ossesslons, and It will be 
Incentive to bind our

KEVEf, Q C„
■Ulster, Solicitor, 
er Yonge and Tempcrance-streers.

Pure,
Spains:, Extra StoutMellow,

Wholesome,
Delicious.

t i , i ed7
+.,.+..*+...+.,.+.,.4.+^.*.+*. 5 .«■ .f 1 .s. f — f *f.« 1 .<

“Dlneen Build-'

: W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
dor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
oney to loan. ! Half "< HalfAll Dealers 

and Hotels 
nave thtON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

34 Victoria-
em

In theOrangeville Defeats Acmes.
Orangeville, Oct. 19.—What 

be the last lacrosse match

Around the Ring.
Kid McCoy has signed articles to meet 

Billy Stift of Chicago In St. Louis on Oct 
27 ln a twenty-round bout.

The. prices of admission to the Eme- 
O’Brlen championship match at Coney Is- 
land have been fixed. They will range from 
*2 to *10.

Frank Erne, the champion lightweight, 
will leave Buffalo Sunday night and finish 
his training for his fight with Jack 
O Brien at the Coney Island Sporting Club 
at Sheepshead. He Is now training at his 
home, near Buffalo, where he is said to 
have one of the most perfect private gym
nasiums in the country.

Gus Ruhlln. the Akron giant, and Jim 
Jeffords of California will be the stars In 
the Broadway A.C., New York, next Tues
day night. These heavyweights are to go 
twenty rounds, but the Indications are 
that the contest will be ended long before 
tbe Unfit is reached. Jeffords knocked out 
Peter Jnckson in three rounds and bested 
Jim Jeffries In four rounds. Both melt 
have agreed to weigh ln at 182 pounds.

Announcements were made nt the Rink 
last night that Wilmington Jack Daly had 
signed lo meet Bennett, and that Jack 
McCormick of Philadelphia had agreed to 
meet any heavyweight the Crescent A.C. 
mlgbt select.

Jack Crawford, the well known boxer, 
Chief of Police of Ingersoll and now pro
prietor of the Dereham House of that place 
brought down a party of sports to witness 
the MeCune-Bennett bout. A notable fea
ture was the attendance of many provin
cials.

rs. Notaries, etc., 
oney to loan.

SHÈP- 
Ma odou

rs, Solid- 
Money to

IREN. MACDONALD,
& Middleton 
ey & Dona 
28 Toronto-street. 

tjy property at lowest rates.

It & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
•Hors, etc., 30 Kiug-street Wrest, 
George H. Kilmer. XV. II. In log,
ter.

KXKKKKi
B ASK FOR

Native Wine. 0n, Maelnrrn, 
ld,yBnrrlstei 1 A

Guaranteed 4 years old, pure
e__________ k and delicious, only 20* per
bottle or *1 per gallon. Fine old Invalid Port 
Wine, 75c per bottle. 6-year-old Rye, (tic 
qt, or 12.56 per gallon. 7-year-old Rye, 75c per 
nt. Superior Cognac Brandy, only 75c per 
bottle. Small kegs of Ale, Porter and Lager 
for family use our specialty.

Goods shipped to all parts of Canada.
DAN. FITZGERALD'S

Leading Liquor Store, 106 Queen St. W
Tel. 2387.

tHold abeperI

Jeffrie* Still Favorite.
New York. Oct. 19.—Champion Jim Jef

fries came to town again this morning to 
sec Dr. Sayer. hi* physician. He had bis 
Injured member “steamed” and will under
go this treatment until ten days before 
the battle. This will leave him with hut 
a little over a week to do hard work, for 
without the use of his arms he cannot In
dulge ln the exercise which will do him 
the most

!

A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
rs, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 
ink Chambers, King-street east. 

Money to

A Cuban hand-made 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

MADE BY j
The Havana Cigar Coy.

on this comtln- •f Kthe
score : an-ronto-Rtreet. Toronto, 

linr F. Lobb, James Baird. Xm
2

«HOTELS. NONE BETTER6 good,,
As the trip'1 from Ashtiry Park to New 

York every day Is arduous, the hlg pugilist 
will be attended to at his quarters bv 
of his doctor’s assistants. The steaming 
process, so Dr. Sayer says, will certainly 
bring Jeffries' left arm hack to Its normal 
State. The spot where the medicine ball 
struck it Is badly swollen and each effort 
to raise the elbow Is accompanied by a 
shooting pain.

Owing to Jeffries' accident his labors 
will he confined to road work. He Is a 
glutton ln this respect, but his efforts have 
not had. It Is said, a tendency to reduce 
him. Jeffries, according to good authority, 
weighs about 218 pounds now. This Is 
rather a handicap to him, for be Is at his 
best at about 208 ponnds.

Jeffries, It Is known, would rather forfeit

0
T HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

. reets. opposite the Metropolitan 
lehaei’s Churches. Elevators ano 

Church-street cars fr®*11 
Rates $2 per day. J- w*

1 Is the opinion of all who are using
Rugby Gossip.

An interesting junior Rugby match was 
played on Thanksgiving Day on the Rose
dale grounds between the KLndons of Park- 
dale and the Toronto Church School, re
sulting in a victory for the West entiers, 
the score being 16 to 5. In the first half 
Kennedy and Parker scored a touch each 
for the Klndons against a touch by Wade 
and a rouge for the School. The Klndons 
had It all their own way in the second half, 
Wilkie scoring two touches.

The Toronto team that went to Peterboro 
yesterday were beaten by 14 to 1.

The two senior city teams will line up 
Tlin- against each other Saturday on the Uni-

, Thnn Dr“S:s. versity athletic field, Bloor-street, at a
“D.C.L. (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, oVlock sharp. All arrangements are com- 

Snorttnir Mi.rpiinnv diluted with Soda or Potash, is a drink “fit plete, and a hard fast game may be ex-The nth inti * „ for the gods. Thoroughly matured In nected. Eddie Gleason has got the scullers
Were Iidih eL ° .Kp2! ts the *'a^on *r0’ Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table XVhls- In good shape, and Alex. McKenzie has 
Terr Knp?pZ#stierda,v 2flifru<??n’ weî(1 kv. Taken as a “night-cap,” it promotes Iwn giving the- Varsity men hard work
Wat betwron Tnm^’lggnt/^nfi1 K liYin* sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after- 'bl* wmL so that both teams will be ready
then, after a ,LTn^at1egsmigzIedthe latter effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto, for the fray. The supporters of both teams

‘ of & ^ ______________ dy e°rowdn;"m'e SSVffiFt'S
1«re5fJ0lt'OW",S N;'^t Owl’players are re- An kcknowlrdared Fact fhl^morning a^Hs^old'^’M^L'rKingT
N'lfht n *? a,,V'nd a m-eeiing to night In It Is now generally acknowledged by some Seats should he reserved early as the num-
(U.h n ! club rooms, nt 8.30 sharp: Ar of the best Judges In the city that the "Col- her Is strictly limited to 300.
HeviehV. »rL f!rper, Blckell, Williamson, legian" Cigar, which .1. A. Thompson, To- The Argonaut supporters were more than 
Aenih «-R?.hcr,son’ r,ro11,'r- Pearson. T hacconfst, 73 Yonge-streel. retails at 5 tents disappointed when they heard that their 

( Thoran " Benson. A. Sheppard, Pearson. I straight, Is superior to many so-called 10- team was again defeated.
Club -„ols°n. (i Dunlop, Maybee. 1 cent brands. Try them and be convinced Some of the Varsity players were out nrI rooms, ,0? West King street | 0f th*» fact. 6 practice yesterday. .

t; one

Shamrock, Ale, Wx
Xting.

|)Ot,f 
prietor. -

uiges to tneir post 
the most powerful 
people together.”

The advantages of the fast, cold storage 
the butter, fruit, eggs

o It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costa 
no more than any other.

VIS, BROADWAY AND EDUV- 
streets, New York, opposite Grace 
'tiropean plan. In a modest an 
e way there are few better con 
tels in the metropolis than tn 

The great popularity it bas a * 
i readily be traced to its unlq • 
ts homelike atmosphere, the P ' 
•Hence of Its cuisine, and Its very 
prices. XVilllam Taylor & bon-^

O^TAYLOB,
205 Parliament-street.

(J

3CURES I 
6 DAYSandsystem In

poultry trade were then shown.
Was Above Politic#.

Sir Charles, In conclusion, spoke on 
the subject which, he said, was ln the 
minds of everyone. "In the last session 
a unanimous resolution, expressing the 
warmest svmpathv and approval of the 
Imperial Government ln South Africa was 
passed. It met ttith a very hearty re
sponse. Now, a<t the outset, I regret that 
the Government did not fully take It u 
but they have gone a large step from 
position they first took. I regard this ques
tion above politics. I have expressed my 
regret that the Government has not gone 
further than they have,, and assumed the 
entire expense of the contingent, and 1 
hope the pressure that Is being brought to 
bear will lead 
takg'that step, but If they do not I shall, 
when Parliament meets, ask It to be done.

Closed at 10 p.m.
Sir Charles was very warmly applauded 

Other

ex-
Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors. 135

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.

0
0 X illCURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 

t and all eexnnl diseases.

1 I
4
0 F Glee

No stricture, no pain. Price 
51.00. Call or write agency-
278 Yonge St, Toronto

ed tf

52500 and have the battle pnt off at least 
four weeks hence, Such a course would 
give him a better show to get into condi
tion. ,

Despite the report of Jeffries' affliction 
the bettors are still backing him and the 
figures remain at 6 to 3. Some small bets 
were, however, made at 100 to 80, Sharkey 
has gained a number of admirers who like 
his chances.

Kid McCoy Is another boxer who wants 
to take Jeffries’ place and fight Sharkey 
either on Oct. 27 or; Nov. 3. The Kid 04me 

-to town for the purpose of signing articles 
to fight Peter Maher. He says that the 
delay In clinching thla fight rested with 
Maher. The Irishman, he contends, wanted 
to have the mill settled before Dec. 14, 
the date now proposed for It. This Is 
agreeable to the Kid and he adds, "16 la 
up to Peter.”

34 Total .40

EL GLADSTONE, Up,
the

.f)ueen West, opposite Parkdaie 
allway Station, Toronto.
UN BULL SMITH, PROP- .
1.50 a day. Special rates to 
s and weekly boarders, it 1 .
t hotel, refitted and refurnlsne" _ .
t. Tel. 5004

i

HeirsWanted i
I Wanted- tbe address of every man in Canada 
" who is connected in any way to that terrible 

disease drunkenness. There i* no question 
about the benefits to be derive! from our tre#- 
ment. Write t

them at no recent date to
m

■

Ils Skull Fractured.
iMilude of 29 Major-street was s 
Woodbridge fair yesterday. £ .

1 platform some time during 
and sustained a fra et tire or 
was brought to the I1- 

where the injury WM AttenoF*

Manager. Lnkeherst Aanltnrlu*. 
Vox Ü1'.. Ollkvlllr. Out.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited. Established over 7 years.

or. resuming his seat, 
wire made by Dr. Spronle. W. F. 
M.P.. and others. The 
at 10 p.m.

speeches 
Maclean, 

banquet broke up

:
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1 rPOO R COPY

;

—______--

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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IOCTOBER 20 1899THE TORONTO WORLD« FRIDAY MORNING
l

Yesterday was Ideal holiday weather. It 
was more pleasant outdoors, than within, 
the house, and the sham battle and other 
diverting features of the day were partici
pated In with an unusual degree of com
fort and satisfaction. Thanksgiving- Day 
should be made a fixture for the third 
Thursday in October. This is the date 
when our beautiful Indian summer is at 
its best and when outdoor sports and a 
ramble through the woods are as enjoyable 
as in May.
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>ample Boots, the $3.00 to $5.00 Mnd, for $2.00
It Is Better to Give Than to Rpcriv.

So It Is With Laundry Work.

.. THE ..
LadSwiss Laundry

f .vell-known shoe manufacturer favored us with his samples of Men’s Boots, 
mples and made for exhibition purposes, you may take it for granted that they repre- 

Very best quality and workmanship he could command. They were cleared to us at 
a price much below their actual value. In fact, so little that 
we can give you $3.00 to $5.00 boots for Two Dollars a pair, 
but you must be able to wear a No. 7 boot. They will be 
ready on Saturday morning at eight o’clock :

400 pairs Men’s Sample Boots, all size 7, in tan or black 
color, with Goodyear welt, or McKay sewn soles, 
all kinds and styles, very neat and durable, boots 
that usually sell at $3-oo to $5*oo a pair. Satur
day for

Also Men’s New Laced Boots for fall, medium or 
round toe, with heavy double Goodyear welt 
extension soles, syzes 6 to 10, our regular price 
$3.00 a pair. Saturday.........................................................
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much prefer to give their customers super- 
ior rather than inferior work and maintain 
their hard-earned reputation. Your Ji 
will be better looked after here than in any 
other laundry in America. We do the 
be«t work, take our word for it. We 
mean to give you better satisfaction all the 
time.
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t-AWAITING PREMIER ROSS' POLICY

The Globe burdens Its columns with a 
history of who the new Premier Is and 
what he has done. ?t would be more to 
the point If The Globe told it* readers 
what Premier Boss proposes to do. If he 
wishes to gain the good wishes of the peo
ple be will lose no time In instituting pro- 
-eedlngs against the election criminals who 
altherto have escaped well-merited ounlah- 
iuent. We cannot have honest elections In 
ihe coming bye-elections or in the general 
election, which is not distant, unless the 
perpetrators of the frauds In the recent 
elections are made examples of. The only 
way to put a stop t«f the criminal practices 
indulged In by such men as Bole, Vance, 
Cap. Sullivan and Cahill is to have a dozen 
or so of them gent to Jail for twelve 
months. If they go unpunished In the face 
of the Indisputable evidence that is now on 
record against them, there 
dearth of others to take their places In the 
elections that are about to be held. Whe
ther Mr. Ross decides to dissolve the Legis
lature and bring on a general election at 
once, or if he will confine himself to the 
bye-electlons, it is absolutely necessary 
that the criminals of West Elgin, South 
Ontario and North Waterloo should be 
punished. The public are awaiting with 
much interest the announcement of the 
new Premier’s policy for purifying the poli
tical atmosphere and for giving the people 
representatives who have been honestly 
elected. The public are anxiously waiting 
to learn whether Premier Boss will t re
tain the stolen goods In his possession or 
whether he wllp return them to their own
ers and make a general and honest appeal 
to the people.

THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES nen Co
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Were Appropriate to the Occasion 
and Lnrrely Attended—An Ad- 

dress on Loyalty.
Thanksgiving Day was thoroughly en- 

Joyed by Torontonians yesterday. The day 
was fair and clear though not too bright. 
The rain f&ll drizzling and chilling at night, 
but the day had been well spent, and no 
one was hurt
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The sham fight, of coarse, was the chief 
feature, and the soldier boys and their 
thousands of friends were greatly interest
ed In it. ^

In the churches aprpopriate services 
were held, and everyone was thankful 
for mercies either great or smalL

In Several Churches. •
In St. James' cathedral In the morning 

Bishop Sweatman, preached an Impressive 
sermon, taking for his text, "Let all the 
people praise Thee, O God; yea let all 
the people praise Thee.”

At the Metropolitan Church, the fcev, 
R. P. Bowles delivered a strictly thanks
giving discourse. The pulpit was decorated 
with pain, autumn leaves and trailing 
vines, while the Union Jack formed a back
ground.

In Walmer-road Baptist Church a rally 
of city Baptists was held at 3 p.m. Miss 
De Prazler .and Miss BaskervUle, two re
turned missionaries from India, delivered 
addresses. Miss McGregor, a student of 
Moulton College, spoke of the work In 
that school. Mrs. Garvin sang a solo, and 
seven Indians from the Brantford reserve 
sang several hymns. Refreshments were 
served after the entertainment.

Plymouth Brethren Met.
The Plymouth Brethren held their annual 

Thanksgiving services In the Y.W.C.A. 
Hall,-Elm-street. About 70 or 80 persons 
attended.

The Young Women’s Christian Guild held 
an “At Home” in the afternoon and the 
evening. About 300 members were present. 
Refreshments were served.

An Address on Loyalty.
At 8 p.m. in Cooke’s Church, the Rev. 

Wm. Patterson spoke on "Loyalty” to a 
large congregation. \

He thought the United, 
stand by Britain In her war with the Trans
vaal, because Britain had done much for 
them In their Spanish trouble.

He said, peace was sometimes worse than 
war, and In the Transvaal difficulty this 
was evidenced.

The war with the Boers was a thousand 
times more Justifiable than the American 
war with Spain.

He described the Boers as murderers and 
slave-owners, and declared when they 
onlzed the Transvaal they killed 2000 
lives.

Besides it was destiny that Great Britain 
should possess South Africa. He thought 
If necessary Canada could send 10,000 
Instead of 1000. <

Thanksgiving “High Ten.”
The -Ladles’ Aid Society of New Rich

mond Methodist Church. MeCanl-wtreet, 
gave their annual Thanksgiving Day “High 
Tea" last night. The spread was really 
elegant, and the edibles were of the choicest 
quality. Some 30) or more people partook 
of the good things, after which an adjourn
ment was made to the body of the church, 
where the pastor. Rev. J. T. Morris pre
sided and made a felicitous opening speech. 
A program of vocal and Instrumental 
music followed, those who took part being: 
Mr. Harry West, organ solo; Miss Mc
Mullen, soprano solo; Mr. Maxwell, auto
harp solo; Mr. W, Leader, tenor solo, and 
Mr, Newton, violin solo. Mrs. R. J.-Butler 
played the piano accompanlhents with ex
cellent taste and Judgment, and the whole 
program was much enjoyed.
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Tm1 Pinch your feet in wrong shaped shoes ; make 

you nervous, irritable ; spoil your temper ; lose 
your concentration.

You can’t expect to go the even tenor of your 
way in a shoe that cripples.

"Slater Shoes" are made to fit feet—to cover 
every tender joint comfortably—make you forget 
you have a pniny foot.

They fit the first time they’re worn, and ever 
after, because the stretch and shrink has been for 
ever taken out of them while six days on the lasts.

Twelve shapes, all sizes, six widths, all colors, 
styles and leathers.

Goodyear welted, stamped on the soles with 
name and price, $3-5° an(^
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Our Clothing Programme for Saturday. Chi
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\We have stylish, serviceable Clothing of eve ry 

sort for men and boys. Men’s Furnishings are here’ 

too, as you want them, together with the newest styles 

in Hats and Caps. The more you examine the stocks 

and compare prices the better we’re satisfied. Our 

Clothing department is going ahead at a great pace 

and is winning new friends every day. No need for 
us to tell you why. The goods and prices best tell that 
story, while values such as these are bound to attract 
attention:
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: A NORTH TORONTO CONCERT.CENTRE STAR FLOTATION.

We are sorry that the promoters of the 
Centre Star mine have not taken the public 
more Into their confidence. Mr. Black- 
stock says It Is the policy of himself and 
Mr. Gooderbam to ignore newspaper re
ports and rumors concerning their proper
ties. But is It not a fact that some of 
these newspaper reports at least are in
spired by individuals who are In touch 
with Mr. Blackstock and hla fellow pro
moters? The flotation of Centre Star seems 
to have been conducted in a way that is 
not altogether satisfactory to the public. 
Concurrently with the official notice from 
the owners offering Centre Star stock to 
War Eagle shareholders, there was pub
lished hi the papers what la supposed to 
be a seml-offldal statement of the condi
tion and prospects of the (nine. We under
stand that the owners of the mine -vere 
cognizant of this statement and of its pub
lication. It came from men largely inter
ested In the property, and It was pub
lished simultaneously with the issue of 
the official circulars. It looks very much 
as if the publication simultaneously of these 
oifleial and .non-official "statements was a 
preconcerted arrangement of which Messrs. 
Blackstock and Gooderham were cogniz
ant. We see that Mr. Blackstock has un
dertaken to dèny certain other newspaper 
rumors, but he has not said a word about 
the reports of the mine circulated by the 
Montreal end of the flotation. Is the pub
lic to regard these reports as true or 
false? Mr. Blackstock, In Jusjlce to the 
public, ought to make a statement whe
ther the news that was given to the press 
last Monday Is reliable or not.

If the representations In regard to Cen
tre Star are correct, It is certain that War 
Eagle shareholders are not getting a fair 
deal. It Is represented that Centre Star, 
shipping 1000 tons a week, will be able 
to pay 8420,000 a year In dividends. War 
Eagle, much better equipped and shipping 
2000 tons, only pays $300,000 In divi
dends. The incongruity between the pros
pectus of Centre Star and the actual re
cord of War Eagle should be explained by 
the promoters of these properties, that Is, 
If they think the shareholders and invest
ing public is entitled to any consideration 
at their hands, 
concerning these two big, properties would 
be acceptable to the public at the present 
Juncture. We think shareholders and the 
Investing public are entitled to such t a 
statement.
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Air Fond.
Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Mr. T. 

B. Hopklngs Is removing his residence and 
blacksmith establishment it Bedford Park 
to the west side of Yonge-street. The lot 
is adjacent to the Jackson Hotel and waa 
purchased from Mr. C. McBride at $6 per 
foot. I

Thanksgiving services were held yester
day at Christ Church, Deer Park, aed St. 
Clement’s, Egllnton, and at the former 
church 32 communicants partook of the
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North Toronto,

izBoys’ Clothing.Men’s Stylish Overcoats.
eol-

Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, single-breasted, dark 
v brown checked Canadian tweeds, Italian 

cloth linings, sizes 27 to 33

Boys’ Brownie or Fauntleroy Suits, in blue serges and 
brown Canadian tweeds, deep collars, 
braid trimmed, separate vest, sizes 20 to 26.

Boys’ Sailor Suits, navy blue English serge, deep collars, 
trimmed with old gold or bine braid, separate 
cream serge front, lanyard and whistle, 
pants lined, sizes 21 to 27.

Boys’ Norway Reefers, double-breasted, high storm col
lars, in blue and brdwn English nap cloth, Italian 
cloth lining, tab for throat, sizes 22 
to 28.................................................................

Men’s Overcoats, single-breasted Chesterfield style, in 
black and Oxford grey clay twilled worsteds, fly 
front, good Italian cloth linings, sizes - __ 
34 to 44 . . . O'UU

? •*' .Men’s Overcoats, navy blue and black imported Eng
lish beaver cloths, single and double-breasted, 
velvet collars, Italian cloth linings, sa,tin _
pipings, well made, sizes 34 to 44 . . lU.UU

Men’s Fall Overcoats, short box back style, single- 
breasted, deep French facings, satin-piped, strong 
Italian cloth linings, dark fawn covert — -- 
cloth, sizes 34 to 44 . . . t O.UU

Men’s Fine Imported Navy Blue English Beaver Cloth 
Ova coats, single-breasted, fly front, silk velvet 
collar, sleeves and shoulders satin lined, checked 
worsted body linings, silk-sewn, tizes 34 
to 44 e • . •
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2.50 holy sacrament.
The Town Hall was filled last evening to 

hear a concert, the proceeds of which were 
to be devoted to the Toronto fresh alt fund. 
Miss Flora Lacgstaff was the originator of 
the idea, and was ably seconded by other 
local individuals, and through their efforts 
a splendid program was provided for the 
audience. In tne absence of Mayor Davis, 
Mr. Charles Bonnick took the chair and an 
address by Rev. Mr. Dixon on the objects 
of the charity preceded the opening piece, 
a pianoforte solo by Mr. N. Durand. A 
charming duet by Mis» K. Langstaff and 
Mis» M. McKinley followed. Tne humorous 
sketches of Mr. G. Wallace Wees-e were 
amusing and much appreciated, as Were the 
contributions of Mr. W. J, Long, violinist, 
and Mr. I.awrence J. Lugsdln. A tableau, 
"Old Woman In a Shoe,” presented by 
Miss Durand and party, was pleasingly 
effective. The evening closed with an 
operetta, "King Alfred.” The various char
acters were well portrayed and showed 
considerable application By tnp members 
of the dramatis personae, who were; 
Messrs. C: Durand, L. Trotter, F. Boulden, 
J. I. Davis, W. Hopklngs, Harry Harper, 
Arthur Boulden, Mis» Mabel McKinley and 
Miss F. Langstaff.

The Metropolitan Railway did a big busi
ness yesterday, especially with the long
distance cars, which were frequently load
ed to the utmost capacity.

Mr. Herbert Plant of Davisville, a mem
ber of the Highlanders’ Band, received se
vere Injuries last evening by tailing from a 
street car on College-street. The Injured 
man was first taken to the Emergency Hos
pital, where It was found that, in addition 
to a number of cuts on the head, his shoul
der was badly Injured, us was also one 
leg. After treatment at the hospital Mr. 
Plant was conveyed home, and on enquiry 
last nig$t he was resting easy.

I!rs a Surprise,
1.50 i, and a pleasant one—to find how much j

- - longer KEMP’S

GRANITE or DIAMOND
ENAMELED WARE

1 will last than the ordinary kinds.
" " - One of these labels on any kitchén 
j > utensil meanithat we guarantee its. I 
,, reliability. X.
- - Better ask for Jhem—they cost no ■ : 
-1 more than poor kinds.

J KEHP MFQ. CO., TORONTO
■ T.. » » 4. ♦ ... » » ... »■*■»
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if they haNeckwear Special for Saturday.15,60 ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE.

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear in choice plaids, 
stripes and fancy patterns, fine imported silks, 
choice effects and new colorings. These are made 
in,large flowing-end sh^* with soft ends, dark 
and medium colors, regular price 50c, Sat
urday. ......................................................
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Woman Committed Snlcide, Leav
ing a Note Saying There Was 

Nothing In Life for Her.
Boston, Mass., Oct. IB.—The deck hands 

on the East Boston Ferry boat Revere 
found a woman’s cape and handbag on a 
seat after the midnight trip last night 
and from letters found In the bag It Is be
lieved the owner committed suicide by 
Jumping from the boat. One of the letters 
was addressed "Mrs. D. I. Clark, general 
delivery, Worcester," and the other, which 
was In an undirected, unsealed envelope, 
stated that the woman saw nothing In life 
to keep her on earth and directed that If 
her body ever should be found the authori
ties should refer to Bishop Potter of New 
York, who would see that It was burled. 
Both letters were written on paper bearing 
the seal of the Hotel Touraine, Boston.

Men’s fine Suits.
Men’s Une Black Suits, three-buttoned cutaway style, 

in clay twill and Venetian-finished cloths, unbound 
silk-stitched edges, deep French facing, 
satin-piped, sizes 36 to 44 . .

Men’s Three-Buttoned Cutaway Suits, imported black 
cheviots, deop French facings, choice Italian cloth 
linings, unbound silk-stitched edges, sizes —

IZ’OO

Men’s Suits, dark Oxford grey wMjpcord cleth, singl e 
and double-breasted, also navy blue beaver cloth, 
double-breasted, good Italian cloth lin
ings, sizes 36 to 44

Men’s Double-Breasted Sack Suits, dark brown, all- 
wool tweed, invisible checked pattern, extra well 

made, good linings and interlinings, sizes __
36 to 44 . . . 10.00

Men’s Four-Buttoned Single and Double-Breasted Sack 
Suits, all-wool brown Canadian Tweeds, stitched 
edges, choice Italian linings and good 
interlinings, sizes 36 to 44 . . 8,00

.25 that village on Sunday morning next ini 
will be accompanied by brethren from heri 
and other adjacent villages. Rev. Mr. 
Stephenson of Newtonbrook will preach on 
the occasion.

12.50 Men’s fnrnishingsj
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, double yoke on shoul

der, collar and pt-cket, 54 inches long, fancy 
blue and pink stripes

Men’s Fine Imported Dress Shirts, best Austrian make, 
pure linen bosqni, cuffs or bands, .all 
sizes . . .

Men’s Fine White Laundered Shirts, with colored 
cambric bosoms, with separate link cuffs,newest 
"cross stripes, for fall and winter wear, — j- 
all sizes . • . . . .10

Men’s Imported Cardigan sackets, worsted finish, 
two pockets, button cuffs, brown or — -
black J • . . . ,7u

Men’s English Cardigan Jackets, fine worsted fin
ish, mohaiir binding, in black or dark 
brown shades

Men’s 4-Ply Linen Cuffs, link or button shape 
square and round corners, sizes to , 
ii£. • , • . .1

Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, mohair ends, 
leather stayed back and front .

FROM SALT LAKE TO COLLINGWOOD.
.7536 to 44 Old John Stubbs Has Almojpt Com

pleted the 2900 Miles Drown 
by o Broncho.

Windsor. Ont., Oct. 19,-Old John Stubba 
a single taxer and antl-Morman of sons 
prominence In Salt Lake City and the «•£ 
rounding country of Utah, passed throng» 
Windsor last night in a dog cart draw*W 
a little Indian bronch-o. Following 
cart if as a handsome mountain shepbera 
dog. Stubbs came all the way from BM 
Lake City by wagon road, and he I» wane 

Collingwood, Ontario. The dl*,”n-a 
I Stubbs’ starting place to bis destina

tion Is 2900 miles. He lias been 
weeks -on the road, but much of the time, 
he said, had been taken up In drilvetuj. 
lectures at stopping places. Stubbs *»* 
red hot Socialist and he has pahlbbM 
many satires on social and political snw 
lions. He Is also noted tor hi» attacks «1 
Mormonlsm._________________

JJÏMEN A T COBOUUi).
Two Fair and Popular Bfaideas 

Carried OIÎ to the State 
of Mâtrlniony»
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Richmond Hill,
A union thanksgiving service of the 

Methodist and Presbyterian congregations 
was held yesterday at the Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. N. Wellwood, pastor of the 
Methodist Conrch, taking the service. •

Trench’s wagon works are undergoing re
pairs and improvements at the present 
time.

Mr. Philip Lillie has^nken the smithy at 
Carrvllle, recently owned by Mr. William 
Wright, and will be ready for business In 
a few days.

St. Mary’s Church was beautifully trim
med on the occasion of the harvest festival 
and, notwithstanding the rainy evening, a 
large number were present at the service. 
The choir, assisted by the Mendelssohn 
Choristers, gave a number of choice selec
tions, and an appropriate sermon was 
preached by Rev. F. C. Hentbeote. The 
rector, Rev. J. Gibson, anid Mr. Field, who 
is In charge of St. John’s, Oak Ridges, were 
present and assisted In the service.

Mrs. W. D. Atkinson will represent the 
Methodist Sabbath School at the Galt con
vention next week.

Dr. Langstaff has recently equipped a 
private hospital at bis fine residence for tho 
accommodation of patients desirous of be
ing under his personal care during Illness.

One of the Members of the "Weiy.
Known Publishing; Firm of 

New York, Aged 86.
New York, Oct. 19.—William H. Apple- 

ton of the publishing house of D.” Appleton 
& Company, died at Rlverdale, N.Y., to
day, aged 85 years. His association with 
foreign authors began with Thomas Moore, 
He knew well Thackeray, Hallock and 
Bryant. He was one of the earliest ad
vocates of International copyright and was 
the first president of the American Pub
lishers’ Copyright League. For nearly DO 
years he was a trustee of the New York 
Life Insurance Company.

An authentic statement
for
from

THE YACHT RA<)b.
The failure of Great Britain to build a 

yacht to capture the America’s Cup Is not 
accidental. It represents a national defi
ciency. The people of the United States 
have a genius for practical mechanics. They 

ahead of the English In the de-

1.50Waterproofs and listers.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, black cashmere Paramatta 

cloth, with sleeves and 30-inch detachable fly- 
front cape, rubber-faced bottoms, sewn 
seams'and stitched edges, sizes 36 to 46 10.00

Men’s Paddock Waterproof Coats (without capes), 
velvet collars, single-breasted fly front style, grey 
and fawn covert cloth, shoulders and 
sleeves satin-lined, sizes 36 to 46 .

TRINITY MEDICAL MATRIC.
are away
sign of bicycles and carriages. In bridge 
building they are far superior to the Brit
ish, as witness their success In securing 
the contract

Cobourg, Oct. 19.—A very, pretty weddlnl 
took place here this afternoon, when Ml»
528S. MM. Kerr1-
ranks as one of Cobourg s fairest mnWen'i 
while Dr. Kerr Is one of our leading 
fessional men. Dr. and Mrs. Kerr lert 
the 6 o'clock train for a trip to Toros» 
and other western points. . ,

A quiet wedding took place here « ' 
o’clock tills afternoon at the residence 
Mr. H. MacNnchtnn, when. Ml* Jess , 
daughter of the late Andrew Black, 
married to Mr. A. W. Roper, sou of Mr. 
J. H. Roper of Peterboro. rhe |jrld? ,6. 
assisted by Miss Ethel MscNacbtan daugn 
ter of Major MncNaehtnn, ""hile Mr. ». 
Ferguson, chief accountant of the J ^ 
Toronto, acted as best m.fln' 
was one of Cobourg'* most 7»

where Mr. Roper Is engaged as accoa 
taut In the Bank of Toronto.

Names of the Candidates Who Have 
Passed and Been Conditioned 
at the Recent Examinations.

The results of the medical matriculation 
examinations recently held at Trinity Uni
versity are as follows:

Passed: J. H. Browning, B. F. Cousler, 
15. M. Cooper, J. Henderson, J. H. Kidd, 
H. E. Service, W. F. Williams.

Passed in Latin—H. C. Barnes, C. M. 
Pierson.

Conditioned in Latin Authors and Mathe
matics—A. W., Hicks. In Mathematics,

.25 for the Atbflra bridge In 
Not only are the British behindAfrica.

their competitors in mechanics generally 
but they have not the good sense to adopt 
American methods when found to be su
perior to their own. The British still go 
ahead manufacturing heavy bicycles and 
ponderous bridges, althoigh they see the 
Americans making better articles by elimi
nating all superfluous weight, without sacri
ficing strength. So it appears to be in the 
design, of their yachts respectively. The 
Americans understand the mechanical prin
ciples of yacht building better than the 
British. We are not surprised at the re
sult of the present contest.

Meh’s Tall flats.. 12,50 St
Men’s English and American Fur Felt Stiff and 

Soft Hats, in three different styles, best white 
satin lining, pure silk band and binding, 
colors black, California, tabac and — «« 
chocolate brown- . . . t.UU

North Toronto.
Mr. T. B. Hopklngs of Bedford Park has 

purchased a lot from Mr. C. McBride ad
joining the Jackson Hotel at $<i a foot, 
and will remove his dwelling bouse and 
forge on to It from the opposite side of 
Yonge-street.

To accommodate the large traffic that Is 
expected over the Metropolitan Railway to 
Newmarket and Intervening points to-day 
the company are putting up a special ser
vice. Cars will leave tho C.l’.R. crossing 
for northern points almost each’ hour dur
ing the day and the last car south from 
Newmarket will leave at 9.30 p.m. The fare 
for to-day Is a single one for a return trip.

Seven hundred dollars Is the goal the 
Davisville Methodists have arranged to 
reach In the Twentieth Centnry Fund, and 
to assist In accomplishing this end a series 
of parlor entertainments are being arrang
ed by the Ladies' Aid of the church.

The Mission Band of the Egllnton Metho
dist Church have elected these officers for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. J. Locke; 
vice-president, Mr. P. Duke; treasurer, 
Miss W. Lawrence; recording secretary, 

organist. Miss McCormack; 
corresponding secretary, M^s A. Childs.

Men’s Ulsters, in grey, brown and black frieze, double- 
breasted, high storm collars, tab for throat, 
62 inches long, checked linings, sizes 36
to 44 . . . . 6 00

______ __ In Mathematics,
English and Fliyslcs—J. B. McKay. Dlife
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CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.

Men’s Inderwear. Tam o’ Shooters and Caps. Manufacturers in the United States 
and Canada Combining,

New York, Oct. 19.—A consolidation ot 
all the chocolate and cocoa manufacturers 
of the United States and Canada Is now In 
process of formation. The various com
panies are to retain their original brands 
anil trade marks. Among those Interested 
are the Baker of Boston, the Menler, Huy- 
ler.and Maillard of New York.

Children’s Plain Navy Blue or Cardinal Cloth 
Tam o’ Shanters, also Navy Blue Velvet Tams, 
soft or wired crown, good sateen 
lining ....

Boys’ and Youths’ Navy Blue Serge or Scotch 
Twèted Caps, in Varsity or Hookdown 
shape, full front, silk serge lining , ,2u

Men’s and Youths’ Caps, extra fine navy blue or 
black worsted serge, also plain or fancy tweeds, 
in American 8/4-crown or hookdown oc 
shape, with sateen or silk serge lining . «25

Come and see us on Saturday. We’ll give you every assistance to inspect our styles and 
qualities. If you become a buyer, and afterwards find that goods do not come up to your 
expectation or in any way are not to your liking, bring them back and get your money. 
We insist that you must be satisfied with every purchase you make in our clothing section. 
If not, we want to know the reason why.

Men’s Arctic Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, double back and front, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, extra heavy sizes, 34 to 46, each at .65

hfen’s Imported Shetland Wool Underwear, shirts and 
p drawers, double-breasted, ribbed skirt and 

cuffs, heavy winter weight, sizes 34 to 42.

Men’s Imported Lambs’ Wool Underwear, shirts are 
double-breasted and with spliced elbows, drawers 
heavy spliced seats and knees, sateen fac
ings, sizes 34 to 44

AGAIN TO T1IE FOBE.LYDIATTGOOD CHEER FOR THE CONTING
ENT.

There wlll.be no dearth of material com
forts for the brave young Canadians who 
are about to leave the Dominion to take 
part in the South African war. Offers of 
money and of goods are coming In from all 
parts of the country. The trouble will be 
not In obtaining all that Is required but In 
making a Judicious selection of what will 
be best suited for the men nnder the new 
conditions to which they will be exposed. 
The men will, no doubt, receive good treat
ment In any event by the Imperial authori
ties, but it la the duty of their fellow- 
countrymen to see that the Canadian con
tingent Is outfitted In the best possible man
ner. While the material comfort ot the 
volunteers will not be overlooked, It should 
not be lost sight of that the 
families left behind Is equa 
our attention.

. : .as Saved a Horse and Wagon Ere» 
Destruction.

Mounted ConstatsThe prompt action of 
Lydlatt last night saved a horse 
wagon from destruction. The offFçr 
on the front platform of a Cbureh-dn**
car, No. 4<>2, when a horse, owned i
John Hewitt, 670 East Queen-street, 
td to walk across the tracks from ' “ f|- 
It was left standing at the curl’L"L,. coi
ning that there would be a serlo-is 
llslon, the motornmn did his best to_ • ^ 
the car. The brakes failed to "•pfM 
quickly, and the wheels wet rails. Constable Lydlatt then thn*

zr ku * r,„r1 IrtmnPfl tO tne

r•75
A BOY FATALLY SHOT.

Newton Parson» of Komoka, the 
Victim of an Accident.

London, Ont., Oct. 19.—Word come# from 
Komoka that a boy named Newton Par
sons, 12 years old. son of a farmer livin 
about two miles from Komoka. was acc 
dentally shot In the bowels by Thomas 
MoOormlck, son of Andrew McCcTTmlck of 
London, and died within a very short time 
afterwards. Three of the McCormick boys 
were ont shooting, but it is not known 
how the ^ccident came about.

W. Collett;

1.00
f- Thornhlll.

Herbert Williams, a young man who was 
arrested In Toronto by County Constable 
Stevenson a few days àgo, was charged 
before Magistrates Chapman and James 
here on Tuesday with the theft of a watch 
at Buttonvllle, and sehtenced to two 
months’ Imprisonment.

Nearly the whole of the $800 which the 
congregation of the Methodist Church set 
out to raise towards the Century Fund-has 
been guaranteed and this Is expected to 
be supplemented by about $300 from the 
other branches of the circuit.

Miss Mary Woods of Bedford Park Is 
visiting among friends here, and Miss Susie 
Gallanongh of Toronto has spent a few 
days at the home of her mertber.

The Chosen Friends of Ella will 
church parade to the Methodist Church In

tl

Contlnutnj 
reniy to tl 
yearn* /ran 
■P.ect of U 
would nevo 
internal all-- --- . the y™Thanksgiving; Day EntertBl”m‘ • jjied Into efl

Masters F. Rogers, W. and E 1^71?
PaMhtia”. SSP'SJfîftJt ggS»,

A vorv plenstint evening was enJOJ f It W
the affair was greatly appreciated _ It "As toc, t
boy»-

reins
place. As It .was the 
broke the shafts. The passengers 
car praised the officer for his heroc 
dnet.• Gaelic Sermon on Snnday.

A special Gaelic service will be held In 
Knox Church on Sunday afternoon next at 
3 o'clock, under the auspice» of the Gaelic 
Society, when Rev. Dr. James Carmichael, 
King, Ont., the senior chaplain, and one 
of the most eloquent Gaelic preachers In 
Canada, will preach. All members of the 
society and mends are expected to be 
present, and any one .not a member wish
ing to attend will be made welcome,

If a re of the1 worthy ofX T. EATON C9;™i

THANKSGIVING DAY. 1
The Government made no mistake In 

changing the Thanksgiving holiday from 
t-leak November to mild, sunny October.
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H v
iss Laundry t Ladles- !l«n„88

^  ■ Homespun Suitings.
(*m<fi’s Hslr Suitings. 
Frieze Suitings.
Tweed Suitings.
Check Suitings.
Venetian Suitings.
Covert Suitings.
Scotch Suitings.
Serge Suitings. 
Broadcloths.
Ladles’ Cloths.

*
!

IFRIDAY MORmre THE TOKOJNXO WOEJGD OCTOBER zO 1819899 nthe British Government, 1 may say that 
the desire of the right honorable member 
for West Monmouthshire (Sir William Ver
non Harcourt) that they be published will 
never be gratified. That ultimatum Is bur
led and is not likely to • be resurrected. 
(Laughter.)

FROM MAKER TO WEARERAUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT OPENED.
Premier Clary Announces Govern

ment Neutrality as Between 
the Political Parties.

Vienna,Oct. 10.—The Austrian Relchsrath 
reassembled yesterday with a full attend
ance. Dr. Von Fuchs was re-elected Presi
dent. The House then proceeded with the 
'work of organisation.

The President of the Council of Ministers, 
Count Manfred Clary, declared that the 
gravity of the situation led the Govern
ment to hope that the House would co-op
erate In re-establishing normal parliamen
tary conditions, 
remain neutral as between the different 
parties, and he earnestly entreated the dif
ferent parties not to disturb the delibera
tions of the House.

“The repeal of the language ordinances," 
the Premier, “has only establish- 

provlsionol state of things. While 
rving equaUty of rights for all lan- 

the country, the Govern
ment Is determined to settle thd question 
In accordance with practical requirements."

Count Clary laid stress upon <the import
ance of the budget, the Augslelch laws 
bearing upon the burdens common to the 
parts of the dual monarchy and the educa
tional needs of Austria.

BEET SUGAR REFINERY

DIRECTORS I
H. If. KCDGEU,
J. W. KLAVELLE, 
A. E. AMES. SIMPSON
ITS NOT WHAT WE SAY SO MUCH 

AS WHAT WE DO THAT COL

Soltis With Laundry Work

THE
VTHE

ROBERT
COMPANY,
LIMITEDA General Challenge.

“I Challenge anyone to see a sign of pro
vocation, blood gultineas or desire of war 
In the negotiations. The Government In
creased the garrisons'for defence on press
ure from the Natal Admlnlstatlon, to whom 
gratitude and thanks are due.

Natal I» Loyal.
“Never before had the Administration and 

colony of Natal *o completely Identified 
themselves with the Mother Country. They 
knew they would be the first to bear the 
brunt of attack, yet they threw in their 
lot, heart and soul, with the Mother Couu-

EVERT GARMENT WE BELL IS MADE 
ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS TOUR 
GUARANTEE.

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready
made—
Winter overcoats£V>

““‘’comers super- 
trior work and maintain 
reputation. Your Unen IThe Government would

” vuau m any
undry in America. We do the 
rk, take onr word for it. 
give you better satisfaction aU the

V?;We Her Majesty’s present advisers claim, 
quite as earnestly as any previous Govern
ment could have claimed, to be anxious for 
the honor and Interests of the country.
That is why they have supported the prin
ciple of protection for British subjects.
That Is why they uphold and confirm the 
suzerainty of England.

Example of the Colonie».
“Our countrymen have seen a magnifi

cent demonstration, not only of loyalty but 
of sympathy with the objects of the Gov
ernment on the part of the colonies. I 
have been as anxious for peace as any 
man; but the Government holds that there 
are considerations which are even more 
Important than peace; and one of these Is 
the maintenance of equality between the 
white races in South Africa. In their en
deavor to maintain peace, the Government 
have shown endless patience. It was Pre
sident Kruger who settled the Issue. He 
appealed to the God of Battles. If I 
do so with reverence, 1 say we accept 
appeal, believing our quarrel just.”

Mr. Chamberlain, who had spoken two 
hours and three-quarters, resumed his seat 
amid loud and prolonged cheering.

A Defence of Kroger.
Sir Edward Clarke, Conservative member 

for Plymouth, said the more he had read 
the correspondence the more convinced he 
had become of the blunders in the negotia
tions, and that this lamentable war was 
uunessary. For any Minister to assert 
that “We, since 1884, have had suzerainty 
over the Transvaal,” Sir Edward declared, 
was certainly at variance with the facts, 
and a breach of national faith. President 
Kruger had had much difficulty wlthvhis 
Volksraad, and on many ocaslons had shown 
himself moderate and an advocate of peace.
There was no reason why the conditions 
which President Kruger attached to the 
franchise proposals should not have been 
accepted, seeing that suzerainty was drop
ped in 1884. ‘"Did Mr. Chamberlain,” Sir
Edward asked, “think his reply to the Renubllc Note»
AMr.8V(Jhimberlain- CeTs^^ E' <**17 w*lE? i received .

Sir" Edwa™rke: I think this T”*
Probed t° tha bllt- £ Radical ^Republic kdge”ust cmonNo.4

A hrti# K , „ _. . level bigger than ever.” This is the
ioî>. bIlef difcu^!i0n bîtw^c‘n, Mr- Chamber- most Important event that has taken place 
lain and Sir Edivard Clarke ensued re- jn the Republic Camp for a long while, 
sheeting the interpretation that should bfe and the effect of the above announcement, 
placed upon Mr. Chamberlain’s reply, the 
Colonial Secretary maintaining that the 
tenor of the reply was conciliatory, say
ing: “We could not accept all of President 
Kruger’s conditions, though we accepted 
nine-tenths.”

Made the Matter More Sad.
Sir Edward rejoined that Mr. Chamber

lain’s remarks made the matter more and 
more sad. If this sort of thing had been 
going on the war was a crime against civ
ilization. It was very unfortunate that 
Parliament was not sitting the first week 
In September, for the seven-year franchise 
would have been accepted, and there would 
have been no war. Mr. Chamberlain's con
duct of the correspondence, he characteriz
ed as most clumsy. He had given twenty 
years’ unswerving support to bis party, but 
there was, Sir Edward continued, a deeper 
and truer loyalty to party than blindly go
ing with it in a division and in the lobby, 
r.ud some day his friends would acquit him 
of disloyalty In having strivep to prevent 
his country from suffering a Calamity and 
his party from suffering reproach for hav
ing embarked on an unnecessary war. LOp
position cheers.]

Black. But when we always do exactly what we say we’ll do you learn to pi 
confidence in our words. Our daily store news is merely a gatherii. 
facts from a few departments. There are many inviting opportunities 
favourable buying that we cannot write about. But what we do write 
is always found just as we tell of it. When we say anything in an ad—it’s sc
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Barrets Suitings.
Worsted Ç lilting».
Homespun Suitings.
Cheviot Suitings. t 
Ladles’ Cloth Suitings.
Frieze Suitings.
Serge Suitings.

Black and White.
Just opened, a large selection of 
Shepherd Plaid and other checks, in 
neat black and white designs.

Trimmed Hats
English, French and American models. 
Exquisite productions from 
designers and trimmers.
Spanish Turbans.
Toques.
Black and Colored Velvet Hats. 
Trimmed Felt Hats 
and walking.
Stitched Hats.
Children’s Trimmed Hats and Tams.

Dress Silks

MLAUNDRY .

The Canadian contingent 
have a good prospect for 
a “hot time” in the 
Transvaal — but Can
adians at home will still 
need to “hap-up" in a 
warm top coat to ward off 
the “chills” of winter—

106, 107 SIMCOB STREET.

-
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e May. Projected by a Number of Business 
Men of Aylmer, in Elgin 

County, Ont.
Aylmer, Ont., Oct. 18.-A meeting of 

those interested In establishing a beet su
gar refinery in Aylmer was held on Tues
day evening In the rooms over Mr. J. E. 
Richards’ drug store. Mayor Sinclair, W. 
S. Caron and D. H. Price Vere appointed 
a committee to make all arrangements for 
receiving Mr. Stewart, the representative 
of a Scotch syndicate, who have In con
templation the erection of a beet sugar 
refinery In Canada. Their representative 
will make a thorough Investigation of the 
soil for the production of good beets, and 
also the amount that could be depended 
on for the supply of the factory. The 
committee was also Instructed to secure 
samples of the sugar beet grown In this 
locality and get an analysis made, as as
surance had been received from Mr. C. C. 
James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, that 
the beets would be tested if they were 
sent to the Guelph Experimental Farm, 
and all the farmers who have good samples 
of beets are asked to leave them in the 
ground so that they may be seen growing 
when Mr. Stewart makes his visit Here.

Our Vici Kid Boots four own

n wrong shaped shoes ; make 
le ; spoil your temper ; lose are winning high praise for our Shoe Depart

ment. No wonder, when you think of 33 
styles, 6 widths in each, to choose among. They 
include good stout walking boots—medium 
weights for tired, tender feet—fine dressy house 
boots, and all kinds of toes and heels to suit 
each individual taste-—but all of fine American 
kid—cut from the best American lasts. They 

> unite a style and comfort that the most fas
tidious lady will appreciate.
The “ Parisienne "—Ladies’ Fine Dress Lace Boots, made 

of the finest patent leather, with fine black doth top, 
silk worked eyelets, full French heel, Athens toej about 
as wide as s quarter dollar, all sizes and widths, A to EE ; 

k you have paid $5.00 for shoes not as good, A ft ft* 
1 our price .................................................. ........... *r.UU

The " Rugby ”—Ladies’ Latest Style Street Boot, mide of 
the best quality Russia tan caif, weltsole, "modem” 
toe, military heel, all sizes and widths, A to EE; this is 
the ideal wet weather boot, being extra high cut, and 
made with heavy soles, doing away with the A ft ft 
dumsy rubber, our price..................................... *r.U U

Misses’ Finest Via Kid Button or Lace Boots, with patent 
leather tips, fall round toe, spring heels, flexible 
medium weight soles, sizes II to 2, at $2.25: I Cft 
sizes 8 to 10#, at........................................... I.OU

Men’s High-Grade Footwear.
The "Khartoum,” a handsome boot for men, madç of the 

finest box-calf leather, black or tan, calfskin lined, 
genuine Goodyear welt sewn soles, the best
boot made, all sizes and widths, price ,.........

The “Aristocrat,” a splendid wearing boot for men, made 
of good box-calf, black or tan colour, Goodyear welt 
sole, toe almost square, all sizes and widths, a Q ft ft
very popular boot at a popular price................. U.UU

The “Junior,” a Boys’ Boot, made of choice box-calf, black 
or tan colour, welt soles,. modelled on a man’s last, 
one of the best wearinglboots made for boys, 
sizes 1 to 5, at $2. OG ; and sizes 11 to 13, at

“Tiger Brand” — styles 
for all tastes—5.00 to 
22.50— -

Heavy winter underwear 
—2.00 the suit and up—
If we please you—tell others—
Ifwe don’t-tell us—
Year money back If you want it—

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge.

for traveling e f ...may
that

-

mt
to go the even tenor of your

rf'**JTi

made to fit feet—to cover 
fortably—make you forget

Colored.
Poplins, Bengalines, Taffetas, Surahs, 
l’eau de Sole, Mervellleaux, Foulards, 
Glaces, Brocades, Duchesse Satins 
Plaids, Checks. Black and White 
Silks, and Black with Colored Stripes.

Black.
Luxore, Sans Egal, Peau de Sole,Gros 
Grain, Faille, Satin de Lyon, Taffetas 
Satins, Bengalines. Brocades, Moire 
Velours, Moire Antiques.

SAMPLES WILL BE SENT ON 
REQUEST.

y !■•.î7»
time they’re worn, and ever i\

m while six days on the lasts. 
11 sizes, six widths, all colors,

\y -

fstamped on the soles with 
and $5.00. I ' i| 5amusements.

Opera FJannels
Plain Colors, Stripes, Checks. 
30-lneh, 25c to 60c.

yI t444<444
i! hGRAND OPERA HOUSE

ing St. W.and 123 Yunge St. GRAND OPERA by the Company, including 
chorus, ballet and orchestra, from the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 
Under the direction of Mr. Maurice Grau.

*2JOHN.GATTO & SON
King Street—Opposite PostoflQcc. -V

To-night—BARBER OF SEVILLE iWMmes. Sembrich, Bauermeister : MM. Ed. de 
Reszke, Sal Urn ac, Campanari, Plni-Corsi, Van ni, 
Meux. Conductor Signor Mancinelli.HON, JOS. CHAMBERLAIN 

DENIES HE HAD ANYTHING 
TO DO WITH BOERS

which has already appeared In the press, will 
greatly stimulate Interest in Republic 
stocks, which have been pretty quiet of 
late. I learn this morning that Mr. J. R. 
Reayls, editor of The Republic Miner, In 
company with 10 experts, recently paid a 
visit to the Mountain Lion mine, and these 
gentlemen claimed that they bad 
seen a greater showing but once before. 
The mill Is making good progress, 
framework being almost completed. Lone 
Pine-Surprise is showing up well, and I 
look for an upward movement in this stock. 
Republic has already had a touch of win
ter, the mountains being white with-snow.

Saturday Matlnce-FAIST *
Mmes. Suzanne Adams, Glitzka, Bauermeister 
MM^Dippet lU^leux and Plancon. Couduc-;

Saturday Evening, Oct 21—CARMEN i
Mmes. Calve, Bauermeister, Van Cauteren, 
Clementine Devere; MM. Bonnard, Campanari,
S'eTor^I^cmeUiUfriab0' Queyla’ Coaduct°r
IBeES-roro company 

Thursday, Oct 28—FRANK DANIELS.

Continued from Page 1.

5,00the
eminent had always given him the benefit 

tot the doubt. i
The Principles Involved.

Turning to‘ the principles involved in the 
war, the -Colonial Secretary went on to 
si y : “if we maintain our existence as a 
great power in South Africa, we are bound 
to show that we are wilbng and able to 
protect British subjects wherever they have 
suffered injustice and oppression. Great 
Britain must remain the paramount power 
In South Africa. I do- not mean paramount 
In the German and Portuguese possessions, 
but In the two republics and the British 
colonies. Everyone on both sfdes of the 
House is determined to maintain these 
great principles. The peace of South Africa 
depends upon Great Britain accepting re
sponsibility in the Transvaal.

and its artists.
V

1
LORD STRATHCONA ^ h f !I, ;

»I» Willing to Be Elected Lord Rec
tor of Aberdeen University.

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Star cable from* Lon
don.)—Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal 
has expressed his willingness to become a 
candidate for the Lord Rectorship of Aber
deen University, which is about to be lo
cated by the Marquis of Huntley.

- •

1.75’s a Surprise, ' /

• i
d pleasant one—to find how much i 
er KEMP’S If You Care for “Individual Millinery”■■

we can promise you a style in a Hat or Bonnet that will be yfmr own—the newest 
* creations from Paris and New York are here, and our skill can combine them in a 

way that will suit your face, your hair, and be characteristic of you, instead of like 
what everyone else is wearing:—

15 only Paris Pattern Hats, original models every one of them, you may choose 
from them at less than the price in Paris, regular $25.00 
and $30, our price.............................................................\.................

20 only Handsome Ready-to-Wear Hats, New York latest styles, all fresh and 
new, high-class fur felts, regular $4.50 and $5.00, our 
price.................................................... .........................................................

Ostrich Feather Prince of Wales Plumes, bright silky fibre, black only, 
regular $1.00, special....................................................... ...........................

iSir Wilfrid at Kincardine.
The Liberals of West Bruce will enter

tain Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Kincardine to
morrow.

Mr. Morley Speak».
-Beer, Oligarchy. Mr. John Morley, Liberal member for

. .Boer oligarchy has placed British the Montrose district, on rising to speak, 
subjects *n a position of Inferiority, and was greeted with loud cheers by the op- 
what would have been the British position position. JHe said: “A very material 
if they had subm'tted to that inferiority-/” change has come over the spirit of the 

Racial Animosity discussion since the brilliant, eloquent.
Mr Chamberlain then proceeded to dis- fE°Û «arkTand"if‘now^ms °a8S« 

fng8that qtblst fSangrawh‘cbnl d WM wc are eoing to wax not for the franchise Vanish With a Few Applications of
P4b?n StÆt'^nS:^ paramount**.uthoÂtv ‘goîng^M Dr’ **"*"’■

De increased by hostilities. He declared pose upon the Transvaal obligations which Pimples and blotches on the face, which
by3*a ny t hi ng **1 he’Spresent j Cy WvM 'e^e % btoSd
ut ne, but that ft existed before Her colony “ y 8611 Governing be helpcd wlfo, one application, and In
Majesty’s present advisers assumed tespon- Mr Chamberlain Intemoeod • “if wo a short time cured and the skin left as softslblllty. could Imagine such, a case as a selfVovem "nd cIean ”s an lnfant's. Dr. Agnew’s

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman interpos- lnK rolonv lmirosing noon a maloritv of Its Ointment works wonders, and never hurtsed with the remark: "What 1 wish to inLtoanto su^b conXon" as to? Boers tbe skln a Part'de.
v® oulls th”? tl>e feeling of anlmqpity Imposed upon British subjects we should 
will be Increased a hundred-fold when the Interfere or cut the connection.”
Dmeh anrt English are slaughtering each Mr. Morley contended that In Newfound- 
0 »ier’ cheers.] land there was a remarkable case of>

‘‘H-Chai'-toerialn retorted: “I say again alienation of territory in favor of an In- 
that the racial animosity which has been dividual, bnt though that corresponded to 
the curse of South Africa is based on con- ! the position of affairs In the Transvaal, Mr 
tempt. Hate is bad enough, but 1 would Chamberlain refused to interfere, 
rather have a man s hate than his con-1 Mr. Chamberlain said the cases were in 
tempt. There will never be an end of raeial no way comparable.
animosity, nor will there ever be peace in Mr. Morley, resuming, challenged Mr.
South Africa until both races have learned Chamberlain to control the educational 
to respect each other.” system In Canada as he had tried to do in

The Boers and the Natives. the Transvaal. He further said: "I regret
Itefprrinir tn tho P(,iQfinno v^ that so distinguished a man should have

with the natives Mrabandoned the traditions and examples of witii tne nati\es, Mi. (_hamberlay) said, the nartv he formerlv led I don’t desireZbetf„ 18 n0t.Jleali, "'lth .»■} tounPây7in this House aslngle word ÎSm
t..e blue books. 1 mean the disgrace.ul In ,the country ” fLoud cheers) 7 Beer treatment of the natives, unworthy a BsItonr BacU. cLmh.rLl.î 
Civilized power. In 189ti I actually sent a ,, ,c , Chamberlain,
message to Sir Hercules Robinson for the „ , , 1“ w.nd,nf ,UP the debate,
Transvaal respecting the treatment of eulogized^ Mr Chamberlain’s able speech.” 
of natives. Then came the Jameson „A ™e“ber rislnf to cotlnue the debate, 
raid, nnrl our South African offl-1 Çalto»r moved closure which 
elals decided that they could not with rie<l hy 5 vote of 3o6 to 15S.

-propriei y present the message, the Boers , A division was then taken upon Mr. Stan- 
in ibelr own words treked because they “°Pe‘8 amendment to the address, disap- 
wauted to ‘wallop the niggers’” proving the conduct of the negotiations

John Dillon Called riown wllh the Transvaal, and the amendment.. T"! ",,7,, , , „ was rejected by a vote of 362 to 135.
Mr. John Hi, on cried: That is not true. The address was then unanimously 
This was followed by loud calls for or- adopted. J

der, and the Speaker called upon Mr. Dil
lon to withdraw the remark. The latter 
responded: “I have not impeached the 
veracity of the Colonial Secretary.”

The Speaker: "I hope such expressions 
will not recur.” [Cheers.J 
f Whole Object of the Boer».
^ Proceeding to discuss the question of su- 

- Mr. Chamberlain said: “The

•- :ENAMELED WARE
last than the ordinary kinds. 1 
ie of these labels on any kifccbén , 11 
sil means that we guarantee its „ : 
bility.
ïtter ask for then 
i than poor kinds.

k

THOSE HORRID BLOTCHES (I—they coat no * : ; PRINCESS THEATRE.1 Week Oct. 16—Matinees Dally.
the Cummings Stock Company in

A SPLENDID PLAT 
PRODUCED PERFECTLY

Mr. Harold Crane in patriotic songs between 
acts.

IP MFQ. CO., TORONTO. 4.
’I’l’ 1 15.00IDAHO! ■

!v
liage on Sunday morning next and 
accompanied by bretbreif from here 
her adjacent villages. Rev. Mr. 
son of Newtonbrook will preach on

TAEATRB. 
YONGB-8TRBET.

Hioh-Clabs Vaudeville. Week of OCT. 16.
Camille D’ArvlIle; Watson, Hutchings 

and Edwards; Edgar Foreman and Julia 
West. Matinees every afternoon. 25c to 
any part of the house. Evening prices, 15c, 
25c and 50c. Tickets now on sale.

SHEA’S 3.00 •cr

anI Have Blocks of I ‘SALT LAKE Iff COLLINGWQOD. «

There Need be No Question About the Fitolin Stnbbs Has Almost Com* 
pted the üt>00 Miles Drawn 

by a Broncho.
sor. Ont., Oct. 19.—Old John Stubba i| 
le taxer and anti-Morman of sonn 
ence in Salt Lake City and the sup* 
ig country of Utah, passed through 
ir last night in a dog cart drawn by 
? Indian broncho. Follpwing the 

handsome mountaid shephera 
came all the way front Salt 

,’ity by wagon road, and he la bound 
llingwood, Ontario. The distance 
tubbs’ starting place to his destlna- 

2900 miles. He has been many 
i the road, but much of the time, 
had been taken up In delivering* 
at stopping places. stubb**lfihJi 
Socialist and he has publish^ 

a tires on social and political 
He is also noted for his attacks on

Dardanelles, 
Rambler 

Cariboo, 
Jim Blaine, 
White Bear

At Attractive Figures 
WANTED.
5000 Victory-Triumph 
lOOO Republic,
5000 Evening Star, 
3000 Dundee.

GRAND OPENING
when you buy Gloves here. We fit them on for you, so you can see the exact effect—and give you our 
guarantee of worth with them. We have always in stock a complete assortment of the proper styles for both

men and women's wear—at prices that are consistent with our general policy of 
small profits.
ladies’ Fine Quality in French Kid Gloves, Elite, Gent’s KkTGloves, tan and russet shades, festoon 

brown, tan, grey, blue, ox-blood, white, and sewing, 2 dome fasteners, Paris point
black, Paris point backs, white, self, and black, backs, per pair...........................................
gussets, 2 dome fasteners, fitted 'and I ft 
guaranteed, per pair....................... Is U

Ladies’ French Suede Gloves, Modes, 3-strand em
broidery, black and self, gussets, welts, pique 
sewn, 2 dome fasteners, fitted and
guaranteed, per pair..............................

Ijar'i Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Belfort, tan, brown, green, blue,
-_J|. white, and black, 3-strand embroidery, black,
M3L white, and self, gussets, pique sewn, 2 dome
■—y, fasteners, fitted and guaranteed, per | 5Q

People’s Popular Course
OCT. 30,
London Glee

SiH j^erS) Of London, Eng.

; ,
: ; ?;

as a The
Famous à..

? %
■

31on Gent’s Kid Gloves, Dent’s, assorted tans, spear 
backs, gussets, pique sewn, 1 dome 
fastener, guaranteed, per pair.............

Gents' Kid Gloves, Chantilly, assorted tans, pique 
sewn, gussets, 2 dome fasteners, guar
anteed, per pair.................................. ..

Gents’ Kid Gloves, Dent’s, tan and brown, silk lined, 
pique sewn, Paris point backs, 1 dome 
fastener, guaranteed, per pah

Frank Pemberton, Leader. Vwas car-

MASSEY HALL,
$1.00, 76c, 60c, 86c.

liVO I

1.25i'iPopular Course

Opening Concert
the famous

LONDON GLEE SINGERS

1.25XMEN AT COBOUllG.

Malden.and Popular 
>d Off to the State Cabinet Council.

A Cabinet Council lasting two hours was 
held at the Foreign Office to-day, Lord 
Salisbury presiding.

pair.of Matrimony.
Get. 19.—A very pretty wedding 
here this afternoon, when Miss

a

W. J. GREEN,ace
daughter of Mr. J. MvBrl<le; 7“

1 to Dr. J. J. Kerr. Miss McBride 
is one of Cobourg s fairest maidens, 
ir. Kerr is one of our leading P™ 

,1 men. Dr. and Mrs b-err left »= 
train for a trip to Toronto 

lei- western points. , .
let wedding took place here ®t » 
tills afternoon at the resldcnee 

. rMacNachtan, when. **■" ,J„., 
T- of the late Andrew Black, wa 
I to Mr. A. W. ltoper son of Mr. 
toper of Peterhoro. The brild/a,)gh- 

bv Miss Ethel MaeNachtaiie daugn 
or MacNaehtnn. while Mr. B. ^ 
chief accountant of tbf, J’ m.ck 

), acted as best man. Miss Bia« 
e of cohonrg's most PftP"'"rh* pC 7s 
and will be greatly l1“l*ïedMbtltr’eal,
1 Mrs. Roper will reside In Montres*. 
Mr. Roper is engaged as accou 
the Hank of Toronto:

You’ll Like These Jackets, S -CANADIAN GIRL CARRIED OFF.
Phone 8410. 16 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

Member Toronto Mining and 
Industrial Exchange.

FRANK PEMBERTON, Leader.
„ Plan opens to subscribers 9 am Monday, 
Massey Hall, pet 23.

premacy,
whole object of the Boers has been to oust 
the yueen from her position as suzerain. 
Now they have thrown off the mask and 
declared themselves a sovereign inde
pendent State. Her Majesty’s Government 
have had a suspicion amounting to know
ledge that the mission of Dr. Leyds is one 
continual series of negotiations with for
eign powers against the British. [Loud 
cheers, j

Mayor of Brooklyn, Iowa, Came to 
Elgin County for His Bride.

Aylmer, Ont., Oct. 19.—Fairview Place, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Smith, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding yester
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, it being the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Nellie, to 
Dr. A. E. Auger, Mayor of Brooklyn, Iowa. 
The rooms were very prettily decorated 
with ferns and maiden roses. The bride 
carried a bouquet of white roses and was 
gowned in white mousseline de- sole. She 
looked very lovely as she entered the room 
on the arm of her father to the strains of 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March, which was 
played by Miss Broderick of St. Thomas. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Jennie Titus, was 
dressed in white organdie over pink, and 
carried pink roses. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. George Hayward of Inger- 
soll. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. George Cross, pastor of the Ayl 
Baptist Church, In the presence of a large 
number of Invited guests from St. Thomas, 
Zanesville (Ohio), London, Ingersoll and 
many Dther places. The presents to the 
bride xvere very numerous and costly. Af
ter partaking of a- sumptuous repast the 
hnnny couple left for Chicago on the 6.43 
Wabash train.

u
There’s sure to be great enthusiasm in the Cloak Department over these Jackets. 

They’re about the nattiest things in coats you could desire—-and prices are lower 
than you’d have expected—even here.

Tailor-made Jackets, of finest all-wool Kersey, fly front style, coat collar, 
smartly finished, raw edges and 6 rows of silk stitch
ing, lined with best silk taffeta, navy, black, and fawn 

Ladies’ Jacket, made of Kersey cloth, double-breasted front, four large 
pearl buttons, strapped seams, nicely stitched, new coat sleeve or 
corded sleeve, lined throughout with fancy silk, fawn, 
navy, and black, sizes 32 to 42

Jackets, made of extra heavy Cheviot, in black and navy blue, and 
e^tra quality Boucle cloth, half silk lined, high storm collars, double- 
breasted fronts, buttoned with pearl buttons, extra well 
tailored, and a bargain at the price we ask 

Jackies for Young Ladies, made of heavy monteback cloth, .in navy 
blue and black, storm collar, 6 pearl buttons in front, scolloped 
around skirt, extra well made, sizes 12, 14, 16, and 18 
years....................... ..............

Ladles’ Cheviot Jackets, fly front, coat 
collar with Inlaid velvet, stitchod and 
strapped seams end edges, C ft ft
navy blue and block............U.UU

AUo this sum. »tyle In Beever Cloltl. earn, eric 
Ladies’ Jacket; made of extra quality 

beaver cloth, high storm collar, faced 
with inlaid velvet, double-breasted,

DANCING SCHOOL.WANTED.
VICTORY-TRIUMPH, 

VAN ANDA 
and WATERLOO.

* »i
This Is an age of Invention, and PROF. 

DAVIS ls "Jn the swim” with bis latest 
Invention, -j 15.00Difference Only In Detail.

“The Transvaal and the Free State have 
an ideal which is dangerous to Great Bri
tain, and by the continuous accretions of 
arms, the Transvaal had become by far the 
most powerful military State in Africa. 
That was .a danger, and we have escaped 
ont* of the greatest dangers we were ever 
subjected to in Africa. The whole point 
of difference between the Opposition and 
the Government is as to the details of the 
negotiations.”

Government Had Not Shifted.
Justifying his conduct of affairs, Mr. 

Chamberlain denied that the question of 
suzerainty had needlessly irritated the 
Transvaal Government or seriouslv affect
ed the negotiations. As for the franchise 
for the Outlanders, he declared that the 
Government had never shifted their ground 
sud that ,every point advanced 
Bloemfontein conference by Sir Alfred Mil
ner had remained on the paper until the 
ultimatum. ’ And,” he added, “X am much 
Wore afraid of the charge of being too 
moderate than of the charge of being ex
cessive.”

while Mr. B.

THE “ RARALLELOGRAMIC 
WALTZ DEVELOPER,”

For giving rapid knowledge of the waltz and 
kindred dances. It Is so simple that a chill 
can understand the waltz in. 10 minutes. 
So can you. New classes forming. Calendar 
Uy-toalL Wednesday Socials.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS,
102 Wllton-avenue, Toronto.

t
ROBERT DIXON 12.50Member Toronto Mining Exchange. /

TO THE FORE.

Frem

AGAIN

THE W. 6. NEWSOME COMPANY,
General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
do no speculating, we are in a position 

to give an unbiased opinion concerning the 
merit of any stock. W. B. NEWSOME, M 
ager, 37 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. Phone. 1574

23456mer
a Horne and Wagon 

Destruction.
>rompt action of

front platform of a Church - 
o. 4112, when' a horse, owned aJ 
lewltt, 670 East Queen-street, »pra 
walk across tile tracks from j. 
left standing at the curl>'°f' - col- 
hat there would he a seriou 
the motorolan did his best < •
r. The brakes fa,lfd tW. ami the wheels sl|pped along ^ 
ils. Constable Lydlatt then I
overcoat and jumped to the 
lie was just hr time to seize 
nd jerk the horse hack Into a .
As It was the car just touched
the shafts. The passengers 'n
lised the officer for his heroic

lvln* Day Entertainment, j
F. Rogers, W. and M. War «*| 

Muir. H. Tanner, W. with
ins held a bazaar recent!) ana f# 
weeds they gave an entertolnmen^ 
nates of the Bovs' Home la .111(] 

pleasant evening was enjoy tb< 
air was greatly appreciated pi

5.00EDUCATIONAL.Mounted Constable
As we

:r,NIGHT SCHOOran-

at the 3.50Robert Cochran Is Now Open
.Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings, In all Departments of the 
Central Business College, Yonge 
and Gerrard Sts., City. Enter any
time.

London Juniors Won.
London, Oct. 19.—London Junior football „_ . ______

team to-da.v defeated a team from Toronto (Member of Toronjo Stock Exchange.) 
at Rugby football by a score of 25 to 0. I Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 
The Torontojuen were never dangerous at York ana Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
any stage, tneir defence being poor, while Chicago business and mining shares trans- 
London’s defence was Impregnable. I acted. Phone 316.

85 Suit*—the contents of one rack—no! 
many of each kind, but all are flrit- 
class In finish and- style, comprising 
gerges, cheviots, homespuns, broad
cloths, and tweeds, any one is a bar
gain, but the best always 
goes first............ ..................

6 pearl buttons, extra Well 7 Cft 
tailored, navy and black.. I -UU 

60 Misses' and Children's Reefers, made 
of extra heavy melton cloth, sailor 
collar, lined, and trimmed with braid, 
storm collar, fitted back, and suit
able for girls from 4 to 13 I QQ 
years.. .. .... ,< .. ........ I«UU

? W. H. SHAW, - Principal. #Who Intervened ?
Continuhij?, ho said: “The Government’s 

rePly to the Transvaal accepted the five 
years’ franchise proposal, except In re
spect of the pledge that Great Britain 
Jiould never re-lnterfere In the Transvaal 
internal affairs, but they hoped that, if 
the live-year franchise measure were ear
ned Into effect, there would be no occasion 
for interference. I believe that Influential 
advisers—I do not mean foreign powers 
jnust have intervened and induced the 
Iransvaal Government to withdraw their 
offer.

ed j

9.45Republic Stocks. mm.The cutting of the Republic ledge on Number Four level will quicken interest in 
Republic stocks. Attention will now be paid to

Jim Blaine, Lone Pine, Surprise and Hillside Consolidated.
I (rust to have some good news relative to the Hillside at no distant date.

c ^ A DTI V DA DUFD Mining and Investment Broker,E . UAKILI rAKnCKf Member of the Standard Mining Exchange
12 ADELAIDE ST. E. PHONE 1842.

>H SIMPSONSIMPSONV
THE COMPANY

LIMITED
THE COMPANY, 

LIMITED j ROBERTROBERT

Bring your family for dinner on Sunday. 
Ladies tuning-rooms up-stairs.

It Will Never Be Known,
“As for the last proposals formulated by

f
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i OPERAHilyfjSHO THIS 
WEEK

TO-MORROW26 CENT 
MATINEE

McFADDEN’S
ROW OF

THIRTY
CLEVER

ALL 
FUN

LAUGHS 
ROARS

NEXT WEEK—JOSEPH MURPHY.

COMEDIANS,
SINGERS,
DANCERS,
SPECIALISTSFLATS

ON SALE TO DAY
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OCTOBER 20 18991HE TORONTO WORLD *FRIDAY MORNING
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against the manifestation by Germany of 
sympathy for the Boers, asserting that the 
ultimate assumption of power by England 
In the Transvaal would be an acceptable 
Issue of the struggle, but suggesting 
In the remote eventuality of the prolonga
tion of the war, involving Great Britain 
In serions difficulties, Germany should keep 
her hands free In order to be able to vin
dicate her Interests.

Explosive» Prohibited.
London, Oct. 19.—Advices from Cape 

Town, dated yesterday, says that the Gov
ernor of the colony, Sir Alfred Milner, has 
Issued a proclamation, prohibiting the Im
portation of all explosives. <

The Affair, at Kraalpan.
According to private Information re

ceived here from Bloemfontein, capital of 
the Orange Free State, President Kruger 
telegraphed an account to President Ste.vn 
of the affair at Kraalpan, where the Boers 
derailed and bombarded the British armor
ed train, capturing Capt. Nesbitt's party. 
Mr. Kruger said that Nesbitt and seven 
men were seriously wounded, that one man 

killed and that all the prisoners were 
well. According to the same advices a 
Dutch farmer living In one of the border 
towns has received a letter from a friend 
In the Transvaal, referring to the Mafeklng 
affair as "bad business."

A
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THE TRANSVAAL
THE ORANGE FREE STATE

BRITISH .SOUTH AFRICA
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To Give Each Soldier of the Canadian 
Contingent a Useful Souvenir 

Needle-Case.
/*k ü There W;lV

from Page 1*f PriI
I»

Ol panic. The British are 
at this scuttling.”
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YESTERDAY’S PAVILION MEETING» A. Hilb oilthe ancient capital of 
j it le situated on the 

Jon of the Cape Railway, on 
,ne, south of Mafeknlg, and 
way between Mafeklng and 

. It is a town with about 
,liante, and was the headquar- 

rhe Bechuana police. The sur- 
g country Is thickly peopled by 

.nas, the most Intelligent of the 
races.

t?$ K H A M A'S
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« COUNT*/

■Of Corn Kul< 
venceU 

maud li 
tfarket-

a
mFill

5> The Scheme Was Heartily Endorsed 
and Will Be Brought to a 

Successful Issue.

sags*©*
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<r ■ V
RAILWAY DISTANCES 

CAPE TOWN TO Mim.P.CLIZAIETH to
■MWPOfrt 270
Sorv.ls Feat 528 
Dlo.mfwn.ln. 4 JO 
V Hjcns Drift 4M 
•teluiumburg 714 
PflUrll 740 

1361 DURBAN te

Many Toronto ladles Who are always first 
In taking part In any good work gathered 
3 esterday afternoon In the Pavilion to de
vise means of giving thg Transvaal con
tingent a - send-off when it leaves the city 
next week. Mrs. Stevens was voted to the 
chair and Mrs. Charles Robertson was ap. 
printed secretary. The president opened 
the meeting by explaining the objects of 
the gathering and requesting any of those 
present to offer suggestions as to what form 
the meeting should take.

December t 
at 71c and
olsnppolnmti 
lid. Lowed 
bated to poo

Wheat clod 
Jl%d, dot

Car receipt 
Wheat, 115; ] 
luth: Wheat,

Estimated J
day, 25,000; | 
meats, 2775; 
morrow, 23,ot

»
'NT i Ha■HU w*was

SOIhur
Kimberley 447
Vryborg 774
Mif.klng 670
KwsMIiUwM 862 
Filipy. 1115

Boers Ordered Breakfast.
.ghersdorp. Cape Colony, Oct. 18.—(De- 

d.)—The Boer commandant at Beeete 
aal sent a message to Allwal North, re- 

•cstlng the townsfolk to prepare coffee 
or his men, who arrived there this morn-

Ik
24 — .♦

* Ko tty's
T R N SJVA Patrol Fired on.

slHHrÊÜSl
out loss.

« «Wy.< ri*_ fLydknbur#Prnifiubiifg 70
Ladysmith tee

NerrlsmUn 24» 
Clencoe
Ktnc.it It its
LeingsNek 301
Charlestown 304 
Votkirult 3oa' 
Johannesburg 483 
Prêtons SI I

670
lug. Narva!» Aw* 6?a 

ttiemfom.ii» 7»
VHjotns Drift 8»

.Johannesburg 014

DELACOABAY-n.
KomnlFoort *
Prêtons 348 
Johannesburg 393

HEIGHTS ABOVE SEALEVEL

‘RETOF^IA

lir^OlF‘,berl rrm.»

Rushing to Enlist In Cape Colony.
Cape Town, Oct. 18.—(Delayed In trans

mission.)—There Is an Incessant procession 
of applicants for active military service, 
and the new force of three thousand 
mounted Infantry which the Imperial Gov
ernment has sanctioned will be quickly 
raised.

231 rtorfSXti?'n«7£*
Kraip•’yffjvy 

J jXSir Kkrksdorpyt
Ooldfieide

eid»>THE BOER TROOPS IN NATAL A Mother’s Resolution,
It was then moved by Mrs. Robertson 

and resolved:
That the women of Toronto, though 

not approving of war. In view of our 
volunteers being called Into service, de
sire to extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to the men who have so unselfishly offer
ed their services to stand side by side 
with the Mother Country in this Trans
vaal crisis, and are of the opinion that 
as wives, mothers and sisters some steps, 
should be taker/ that la a tangible way - ' 
would serve as a reminder to them of 
the loved ones at hbme.

A Useful Souvenir.
The mover of the resolution held In her 

hand a sample of a neat little souvenir 
which, she said, could be enlarged upon 
and would In her opinion be very service
able to members of the contingent. It wn 
a needle case, with several little holders, lg -fe 
which could be placed lany otner small aril- 
c:es, such as court plaster, bandages, a 
Testament, etc.

Mrs. Rutherford thought the case would 
be received with dellgnt by the soldiers.
She said something similar had been given 
to the United States volunteers bj tin . 
Indies of Georgia and Virginia during tne 
Spanish-American war.

Suggestions Offered.
Mrs. Fisher enquired If any arrangements 

had been made to supply the contingent 
with something more than the Government 
rations. "I have a hungry boy," said Mr». 
Fisher, "coming home to-night from the 

fight, and I think we ought to send 
of delicacies."

N °X\i26
Northwest 

805: total, 
holiday; last

"IP
!They Are Advancing In the Hope 

of Reaching Dundee—Some 
Outpost Fighting.

London, Oct. 19.—The simultaneous Boer 
movements from Acton- Homes, from the 
west, and from Rorke’s Drift and Help- 
makaar, from the east, may Indicate a pro
jected attack upon the railway below Go
lem so. The movement from the east also 
suggests an attack upon the railway at 
Woschbank, between Ladysmith and Glen- 
ode. Military experts are Inclined to the 
opinion that the troops at Glencoe are only 
a small rear guard left to attract the 
forces under Commandant General Joubert, 
while General White's full strength is ion- 
ccntrateil at Ladysmith with a view of at
tacking the Orange Free State force while 
General Joubert Is still forty miles away.

Natal again claims a share of the at
tention which, during the last few days, 
lias been focussed upon the beleaguered 
garrison at Mafeklng. The combined ad
vance of the Boer forces on the positions 
held by the British general commanding In 
Natal, Sir George Stewart White, has al
ready occasioned a sharp affair of out
posts, which possibly has since developed 
Into a pitched battle. The Boers, accord
ing to the latest Information at hand, do 
not appear to have been driven back. Per
haps, however, their movements are only 
part of a general plan to Isolate both Lady
smith and Glencoe from the south.
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/TONGA Price Cured 
the sown wh 
the Mlsslsslpij 
lng appreheij 
Instances of q 
Important cl 
Packing of I 
last year.

iMet
Patepye SOU 
Pfnerfttkirf 2218
Pretoria 4471
Viyeens Drift 4780
VWkirvtt 6433 
Vrytur* 3*0

«012 *Ladysmith llM 
LalngUek $«00 
MafAIng 4104 
Ncwcaêt* 3890 
Uorvefrftmt 3063

l
4406 !THE QUEEN SAID FAREWELL >V( *DeAsr1To the Gordon Highlanders Who

Are Going to the Cepe—Wished 
Godspeed.

London, Oct. 20.—The Queen drove from 
Balmoral Castle to the Ballaster Bar
racks yesterday to bid farewell to the 
Gordon Highlanders, who are going to the 
Cape. After reviewing the troops the 
Queen addressed them as follows:

“I am pleased to see yon looking so well 
and-fit for duty you are going on foreign 
service and I wish yon all a godspeed, 
hope you will return safe and well."

The officers were then presented to Her 
Majesty, the men cheering and the Queen 
bowing.

It Is rumored that the channel squadron 
has been ordered to Queenstown.

More Colonial Troops.
Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 19,-The New South 

Wales Assembly has decided to despatch a 
contingent of troops to the Transvaal.

More Troops Go To-Day.
London, Oct. 19.—Almost everything Is 

now In readiness for the departure of troops 
from Southampton to-morrow, when five 
transports each carrying a thousand men 
with officers, will start for South Africa. 
The first will sail at 1.30 p.m., the others 
following at Intervals of half an hour.
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plenty

Mrs. Robertson suggested that. If It was 
decided to donate the case, that the sol- 9 
tiler's name should be engraved on tho 
plaster holder and the case made ot 
chamois.

Mrs. Rutherford added that Mrs. E. E. > 
Starr of Montreal was at present exerting 
her Influence to give each member of the % 
contingent a prayer book.

Another Meeting Heard Front. ;| 
Here a deputation from a meeting held In Sf 

Government House, headed by Mrs. Nord- >? 
helmer, asked the co-operation of the Pa- 
vlllon meeting In securing subscriptions.

The s'cheme of the souvenir case was ex- >1 
plained to the visitors and Mrs. Nordhetmer 
thought It cptild be carried /but apart from 
the public subscription. '

The Favlllon meeting expressed them- 
se.ves ns being in hearty sympathy with 
the . otheif meeting and appotiyeii Mrs, 
Cliqrles Robertson, Mis. Flsfier, Mrs. 
Samuel Vance and Mrs. Nelson R. Batchef 
n committee to co-operate In making an j 
appeal for funds. The deputation then 
withdrew and the meeting wus continued.

Nine-year-old John Sloan was attacked The Scheme a Go.
and severely bitten about the face and head The scheme of the souvenir case wa* 
by a savage dog yesterday afternoon. The eventually decided upon and Mrs. Nelson v* 
child was also nearly scared to death and j K- Butcher of 247 Huron-street was ap- 
owing to his inability to cry for help was at Pointed to receive subscriptions for this . 
the mercy of the vicious beast. The lad vtr7 laudable object. Quite a little stun 
was standing on High Park-avenue a short was collected after the meeting and. with 
distance from his two brothers, waiting very little assistance, the senème will Ik 
for the review to take place. Without any carried through successfully, 
warning the animal, a ls-ge mastiff dog, 
sprang on him and he fell down.

The dog made five ngly wounds on the 
boy’s face and also lacerated bis ear beyond 
recognition. The terrified brothers ran for 
a mounted policeman and the officer beat 
the ferocious animal off. Dr. W. A. Young, 
who was near by, temporarily dressed the 
wounds and had the boy removed In the 
ambulance to the Emergency Hospital, 
where the cuts were cauterized. Friends 
them took the boy to his home at 103%

‘Borden-street. Late last night he was rest
ing easily.

The dog was destroyed.

to leodevcJ Boers Have Blown Up the Railway 
Bridges to the North and 

South of Kimberley.
w>iA*eer4A«fft
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—
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EÜSbetüThe Irish Contingents.
Queenstown, Oct. 19.—It Is stated that 

the transports Servin, Catnlona, Siberian, publishes the following despatch from Kim- 
Jamaican and Orcana will assemble here tierle.v:
early next week with troops aboard to em- i Reliable Information from Mafeklng says 
bark the Irish contingents. It 1» also nn-1 that an armored train, while reconnoiterlng 
nounced that arrangements have been made nortll 0f the town last Saturday, engaged 
for several battleships and cruisers to 5)0 Boers, who suffered heavily, 
convoy the transports to the Cape. Col. FitzCkirence's column foiled the

- Boers. Inflicting severe toss. The British
Great Coal Contract. casualties were two killed and fourteen

London, Oct! 20.—The Admiralty has wounded, two severely, 
made huge contracts for the supply of coal , A despatch from Kimberley, dated Oct. 
to all British coaling stations on the way 17, says: “All Is well here. Colonel Hore 
to the Cape, so that any British squadron engaged the Boers at Mafeklng; on Oct. 14 
«•111 be enabled to ccal without weakening with great success. Mafeklng was etui 
the present supply. safe on Oct. 15.

It Is stated that the cruisers Argonaut. A special despatch to the Cape Argus 
Ft rions. Pactoles and Peloms, from the reiterates the statement that In the flght- 
Channel squadron, will escort the trans- lng at Mafeklng Col. Hore repulsed the 
ports from Queenstown» to the Cape. Boers, Inflicting a loss of 300 men.

Cape Town, Oct. 19.—The Cape Tlmea oGewgeTable i
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den, Lieut. Biers, Sergts. Asselln, North- 
wood, White and Borlson, Corporals An
drews, Briggs and Doherty and Sergeant- 
Bugler Copus.

ATTACKED BY A SAVAGE DOG.Mafeklng and thereby attracting the Dutch 
colonists, the object of the Boers In mass
ing in Bechnanaland Is due, doubtless, to 
the fact that this splendid stock country Is 
full of cattle, and, as It Is only sparsely 
settled, would give the Transvaal a route 
by which to Import arms and munitions h,v 
way of Walflsch Bay, Damaraland, and the 
West African coast.

Ladysmith, Oct. 18, noon.—(Delayed In 
transmission.)—A cavalry patrol below Tint- 
wa Pass had a brush «-1th the enefhy yes
terday evening. The Boers opened with 
artillery, but retreated on the advance of 
the Fifth Lancers.

Little Johnny Sloan Severely Bit
ten by an Infuriated Animal 

on High Park-Avenue.RECRUITING AT QUEBEC.BRISK FIGHTING YESTERDAY. THE WAR OFFICE BULLETIN very 
Fox, Be*»., 1 
8d; flour, spot 
Anttverp, whet 
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Pnrlfl—Cloee- 
65c; Jan. and 
weak ; Oct., 2 
65c.

No Danger of a Dutch Revolt. #
Cape Town. Oct. 18.—(Delayed In trans

mission.)—The Premier, Mr. Schreiner, con
tinues to Issue circulars to the Dutch resi
dents, advising them to maintain strict 
loyalty to the Imperial Government. The 
best authorities here now agree that the 
danger of a general revolt is very slight.

Officers of the Contingent Will Be 
Given a Dinner at the Gar

rison Club.
Quebec, Oct. 1th—The local military offi

cers have decided to tender a dinner at the 
Garrison Club to the officers of the con
tingent previous to the departure of the 
Canadian regiment for South Africa, but 
the date has not yet been fixed.

It is not expected that the full list of 
officers of the South Africa contingent will 
be i»ade known for a day or two.

Although thlfe was a holiday In the public 
offices, the staff at the brigade office and 
department were on hand as usual and 
were kept quite busy throughout the day.

Recruiting was reported very quiet at the 
brigade office, only three or four men re
porting. In addition to other namçs men
tioned, two men of the First Field Battery 
are volunteering for service. The medical 
examination is reported to be very severe, 
and it is expected that a large number of 
these going before Surgeon-Lleut.-Col. Sew
ell will fail to pass.

The staff In the military stores have their 
hands full preparing the clothing, arms and 
accoutrements which are to be served out 
to the contingent on arrival, and the mark
ing of the uniforms, Oliver equipments and 
rifles is no small work.

Brunt' of the Attack of 2000 Boers 
at Bester’s Station

Says That No News of Importance 
Was Received From Natal 

Yesterday.
London, Oct. 19.—The War Office this

IN CANADA.Sustained
by Volunteer Patrols.

London, Oct. 20—Thç Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of The Daily Mail, In a des- - , . . .. ..
patch dated Thursday, says: “The brunt evening Issued the following bulletin: 
of the fighting at Bester’s Station yester- “No news of importance has been re
day was sustained by the volunteer patrols. ! ceived from Natal to-day. The cavalry at- 
The fighting was brisk. The Boers num- tached to our forces at Ladysmith and 
bered 2000. ! Dundee are engaged In observing the ene-

“The volunteers at one moment were hi rales’ movements. Steps have been taken 
great peril, being nearly cut off. but the to secure Pietermaritzburg %nd Durban 
officers handled their men splendidly and against raids on the westerfa frontier, 
the Maxims effectively stopped the Boer “There is no recent reliable intelligence 
rushes. The Boers’ shooting wns wretched., from Kimberley or Mafeklng, both places 
The volunteers lost their kit and altogether being cut off from railway and telegraphic 
the experience was a pretty trying one. communication. It Is believed, however, 
Our men were In the saddle three days and \ that a skirmish took place on Sunday, six 
tw'o nights with hardly a rest. Basuto nn- miles south of Kimberley and that the Boers 
tlves were fighting with the Boers. It Is were beaten off with some loss by an

armored train. There was some fighting at 
Mafeklng on Friday or Saturday, ending 
with a repulse of thè attacking force. 

“Boers In considerable numbers are as-

LIST COMING IN DRIBS.
CliBOERS CROWDING INTO NATAL. Only the Quebec Company Him the 

Fall Quota of Officers 
So Far.

Ottawa, Oct. 19!—The nrork of enrolling 
men for the Transvaal was going on at the 
Drill Hall to-day, and the list for Ottawa 
will be completed to-night.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, was busy 
all day In his office arranging list of offi
cers and attending to other matters con
nected with the contingent. This evening 
the Minister said that the list would not 
be completed before to-morrow. He was 
a«altlng replies to four or five telegrams 
before he could get the full complement. 
To-day he got a «'Ire from Halifax that 
Capt. Jacques could not go In command of 
the Halifax contingent on account of ill- 
health, and therefore another* will have 
be appointed. The only company that has 
Its full list of officers Is the French-Cana- 
dinn. They are: Major 9. E. Pelletier, G5th 
Battalion; Capt. Harry Panel, K.C.R.A.; 
Lieut. Le»-ls Leduc, R.C.R.F., and Lieut. 
A. E. Pelletier. »
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FOR THE SOLDIERS' COMFORT.
It I» Said That Ref agree» Are Be

ing: Accommodated on the 
Various Farms,

Pietermaritzburg, Oct. 19.—It is reported 
on trustworthy authority that the Boers, 
in parties of two and three, are arriving 
in the Umvotl country from the Trans
vaal, and are being accommodated on 
various farms. Pietermaritzburg itself ’a 
crowded with refugees, to shelter whom all 
the public buildings are being utilized. 
There is much distress. Seven thousand 
natives have entered Natal from the Trans
vaal within the last week, and most of 
them have gone to Zululand.

A Well-Attended Meeting: Held at 
the Government House Yester

day-Committee» Named.
A meeting of ladies was held at Govern

ment House yesterday afternoon to dlscuw 
the best mode of sending some articles of 
comfort with the Canadian contingent for 
the Transvaal.

e^eliing o: 
sew and otb

reported that sixteen Boers were killed.
ALieut. Gnllwey, who is reported missing, 

Is the eldest son of Sir M. H. Gallwey. 
Chief Justice of Natal. He is supposed to 
be In hiding nn<l searching parties have 
been sent out to -try to find him.

“The cavalry are still bivouacking out, 
and slight skirmishes are frequent.

“I learn officially that Commandant- 
General Joubert ha^ moved his headquar
ters to Dennhauser.”

Dr. Ryerson addressed - 
the meeting and suggested that as the 
Montreal ladles were, providing for 600 
men, the ladles of Toronto should supply 
the needs of the other 500. He also ad
vised that all packages be marked with 
the Red Cross, to Insure their safe trans
port.

The following officers were chosen : Hon, 
president, Miss Mowat; acting president, 
Mrs. Nordhelmer; secretary, Miss Catherine 
Merritt; treasurer, Miss Wilkie.

The ladles nominated to receive subscrip
tions are:

Miss Mowat, Government House.
Mrs. G. W. Ross, 1 Elmsley-place. ^
Lady Thompson, 631 Sherboume-street 

lace.
St. George-

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS IN GERMANY.sembled opposite Allwal North and Bethuîa 
on the Orange River. Railway communi
cation with the Orange Free State and the 
Transvaal has now ceased, the remaining 
refugees having been warned to leave by 
way of Delngoa Bay.”

The Emperor Says All True Science 
is Traceable to God—Cheers 

for HisBOER GOVERNMENT IS CRAZY Majesty.
Charlottenburg, Prussia, Oct. 19.—At the 

celebration of the centenary df the Techni
cal High School here to-day Emperor Wil
liam and the Empress, with five of their 
sons, were present. The Minister of Public 
Instruction, Dr. Von Wyarauch, read a roy
al decree empowering the Technical High 
schools to confer the degree of doctor. Em
peror William, in the course of an address, 
pointed ont the connection between high 
schools and universities, and dwelt upon 
the great progress of technical science. 
“Technical science,” said His Majesty, 
“like all true science, is traceable to God, 
who enables man to penetrate the myster
ies of creation.” The proceedings termi
nated with three cheers for the Emperor.

con:
THERE "MAY BE A DECISIVE FIGHT partitGIVEN A PIPE AND TOBACCO,If They Think Millionaire Robin

son Will Return From London 
to Johannesburg: Just Now.

BOERS SUFFERED A REVERSE
Serg:t,-Major Borland of the Cana- 

dlan Contingent Remembered 
by Knights of Pythias.

At the regular meeting of Toronto Lodge, 
No. 30, Knights of Pythias, last evening 
Bro. Sergt.-Major Borland j was presented 
with a handsomely engraved pipe and sup- 

of tobacco on the occasion of his leav- 
for South Africa as sergeant-major of 
Canadian contingent. Bro. Borland has 

been a member of Toronto Lodge for a 
number of years, and Is held in high es
teem* by every knight.

It was also moved (seconded by Bros. Tom 
Soole and Walter Haynes) and carried 
unanimously: W’hereas a contingent of 
Canadian volunteers has been called upon 
for active service in South Africa ; resolved 
that Toronto Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, during the absence of any mem
ber who may form part of said contingent 
shall pay the dues and keep in good stand
ing such member or members until the re
turn of same.

Between Cronje’s Forces and 
British on the Western Border 

Before jLong.
London, Oct. 19.—Stories of Bfitlsh suc

cesses in the Mafeklng district are so per
sistent that. In the absence of contradic
tion from Boer sources, they may be ac
cepted as true in the main, although ttm 
alleged killing of 300 Boers is discredited. 
General Cronje’s troops are regarded as the 
flower of the Transvaal forces. Some de
cisive fighting has still to occur on the 
western border, and, if. as was Intimated 
in last night's despatches, reliefs are ap
proaching from Rhodesia, it will probably

the
Ten Miles South of Kimberley at 

Sprultfontein, When Six 
Were Killed.

Orange River, Oct. 18.—(Afternoon—delay
ed.)—The Boers suffered a reverse on Sun
day at Spruitfontetn. ten miles south of 
Kimberley. An armored train went out to 
bring in a train reported to have been cap
tured by the Boers near the Sprultfontein 
siding. A party of Boers who were en
camped near by lowered the railway sig
nal and displayed a white flag, apparently 
with the idea of inducing the driver to pro
ceed. The driver suspected that the Boers
were in possession and stopped the train.i not ^ lon6 delayed, 
whereupon the Boers issued In large foree ** —
and opened fire, but without any effeet. ” WHAT REDMOND WOULD LIKE.

London, Oct. 19.—A despatch from Pre
toria asserts that the Transvaal Govern
ment has cabled to Mr. Joseph Benjamin. 
Robinson, the millionaire gold mine bwner, 
and chairman of the Robinson Sbuth 
African Banking Company, who is now in 
London, to return to Johannesburg on 
of the confiscation of his property. 
Robinson characterizes the alleged threat 
as ridiculous. He says he is a British sub
ject, that the Transvaal Government has 
no right to demand his returu, and that his 
property has not been and cannot be con
fiscated.

SEVENTEEN MORE ENROLLED. Mrs. Elmsley, 13 Elmsley-p 
Mrs. John I. Davidson, 53 

street.
Mrs. Geo. T. Denison, Hey don Vlllii 

Rusholm-road. t
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 72 Trinity-street.. ' 
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, 4 Grange-road. 
The ladies chosen to purchase the articles 

required are: Mrs. Thomas Hodglns, Mr* 
Barker, Mrs. Harry Grasett, Mrs. Spragge, 
Mrs. Morrison, Miss Campbell.

It was proposed and unanimously carried 
that subscriptions should be sent In money, 
so that the Purchasing Committee may be 
free to provide only such articles as are 
deemed necessary for the voyage, and those 
which have been suggested by the Red 
Cross Society, as suitable to the climate of 
South Africa. Some mepibers of the above 
committee adjourned to the Pavilion, where 
a ladies’ meeting was being held, and the» 
acting president invited the ladies there 
assembled tq. appoint four members to act 
with them. « _

The following ladles were chosen: Be* 
celving Committee: Mrs. Butcher, 59 Dunn* 
avenue; Mrs. Fisher, 247 Huron-street. 

Purchasing Committee: Mrs. KoberteoDi %

Nova Scotia Has Plenty of Men to 
Go to the War—Women Volun- 

/ teer as Norses.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19.—Seventeen more 

men were enrolled In Halifax to-day for 
the Canadian contingent, making 80 so far 
registered here.

Major Griffiths, commanding officer of 
the 75th Battalion of Lunenburg, has offer
ed to serve with the contingent, and Major 
Anderson, a young officer of the same regi
ment would also like to serve. It is prob
able that fifteen or twenty volunteers will 
come from that regiment. The 93r/i Bat
talion of Cumberland was heard from this 
morning. Col. Oxley, the commanding offi
cer, sent to Col. Irving the ntimes of five 
volunteers, and stated that more would fol
low from the 93rd.

Howard H. Fraser of Lunenburg, a smart-' 
looking young fellow, volunteered to-day, 
coming to the city especially for that pur
pose. Four men of the Halifax Bearer 
Company have volunteered, and it has 
been decided that two will accompany the 
contingent. Dr. Carleton Jones, the com
manding officer, stated this morning that 
these men had to pass the same medical 
examination as the other volunteers.

ji Ladles Volunteer.
Nova Scotia ladies have volunteered 

to go to South Africa with the Canadian, 
contingent. Col. Irving received a letter 
to-day from Miss Rose Fairbanks of 16 
South-street, Halifax, offering to go with 
the troops as a nurse. Miss Fairbanks is 
a daughter of Louis Fairbanks of this 
city. A Miss Eaton of Truro has a’so 
written to Col. Irving making a similar of
fer.

Pnapa5u
Mr. iSi

ALLANS TO GET A SB ARE.
L» Patrie Announces That the Brit

ish Mall Contract May 
Be Divided.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—La Pafrle 
announces this evening that the mail con
tract may be divided with the Allans, and 
Mr. Andrew A. Allan left for Ottawa to
day, In connection with the matter.

BOER OUTRAGES ON NATIVES.
The soldiers replied from tho train and 

about half a dozen Boers were*klllod. The 
British were unseratclied.

Did They Blow Up the Station ?
Seven hundred Boers surprised a party of 

13 Cape Colony police who were guarding 
railway at Riverton road, 18 miles north 

of Kimberley, on Sunday morning, 
police retired. A terrific explosion 
heard
Boers blew up the statlqp.
Displayed a White Flag and Fired.

A relief party of 25 police sent from 
Kimberley met these Boers near Riverton. 
The enemy dlsplaj-ed a white flag to In
duce the troops to fall into their trap, but 
the policexsyore ordered to retire. Then the 
Boere openeraf heavy fire «upon them, dis
charging abou§400 rounds. A bullet struck 
the horse of Snargeon-Major Culllvan. who. 
with a trooper; whose horse had stumbled 
and dismounted him, was captured.

Basntos Were Robbed and Black- 
snaked by the Boers—They 

Will Have Revenge,
Cape Town, Oct. 19.—Complaints of Boer 

outrages upon natives continue to arrive. 
These serve further to. Inflame the Basntos 
and Zulus. Yesterday 150 Basntos from 
Johannesburg arrived at Burghersdorp.Cape

Says There’s a Chance for a SerL 
ons Uprising: in Cape Town 

— An Irish View. nn
New York, Oct. 19.—J. Redmond, ÀI.P., 

the Parnellito leader, was a passqnger on 
the steamship Majestic, which arrived here 
from Liverpool after spending the night in 
quarantine. Mr. Redmond came here with 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin, Daniel Talion, 
to secure money for the Parnell movement.

Speaking of the Boer war, Mr. Redmond 
said: “I am opposed to the war.
England has no possible excuse for this 

#war. There was plenty of chance for an 
arbitration in this affair, and England could 
have- secured for the Ultlanders justice 
without going to war.

“The whole affair Is one gigantic grab. 
England wants the country for Its com
mercial advantages and for ttye rich 
mines.”

Speaking of the difficulties which face 
England at this time, Mr. Redmond said 
there is a chance that there would be a 
serious uprising at Cape Town.

the Trustee Clarke’s Idea. wasThe 
wns

later, and It Is believed that the
Trustee Clarke has sent the following 

to Mayor Shaw, chairman of the Citizens’ 
Committee, re Transvaal contingent:

I desire respectfully to offer a - sugges
tion to the Citizens’ Committee In the mat
ter of presenting a flag to the volunteers 
who go from Toronto with the Canadian 
contingent to the Transvaal.

I think this is a part of the movement 
to do honor to our brave citizen-soldiers 
in which the school children of the city 
might very well be allowed to participate, 
and I beg to suggest that they be given 
an opportunity to contribute to the flag 
fund, through the School Board.

I Intend to introduce a resolution to this 
effect at the Public S<*iool Board meeting 
on Friday night, 20th Inst., and should the 
motion carry, I will ask for a committee 
to confer with the Citizens’ Committee if 
they favor the idea.

I feel sure if the suggestion is accepted 
by the committee the school children will 
be delighted to take part in this way and 
show their loyalty and patriotism: and It 
will. I believe, tend in no small way to en
courage our brave boys who go to the 
front to know that they have the prayers of 
thirty thousand young hearts for a safe 
voyage, success In helping to -maintain 
British rights and carrying to victory the 
flag we nil love so well.

1 would also suggest that a company of 
the drill corps of the schools be asked to 
trke part In escorting the Toronto portion 
of the contingent to the station, when they.

J. C. Clarke.

CHINESE EMPEROR’S FATE.

North China Daily News Says His 
Successor Has Already BeenColonv, and1 alleged that the Boers had rab

bet! them wholesale and flogged them with 
“blncksnakes.” The party, which Includ
ed a son of Chief Lerothodl, was supplied 
with provisions, and the Basntos then 
started homeward, cheering for the Queen 
and-'chanting war songs.

Chosen.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 19.—The North 

China Dally News says the arrangements 
for the dethronement of the Emperor of 
China are proceeding rapidly. His suc
cessor has been definitely chosen. It Is 
Pu Tsuan, the ti I ne-y ear-old son of Tsai 
Lan. Pu Is a Manchurian.

A private telegram! to Shanghai from 
Pekin says that the Chinese Emperor has 
secretly communicated with the Japanese 
Emperor, begging him to save him from the 
uands of assassins.

Mrs. Vance. m
A meeting of both committees will d§ 

called at Government House on Saturday
afternoon next. ,

The following sums have already Decs 
subscribed:
Miss Mowat.........................
Mrs. Sweny........................
Mrs. John Cawthra ..........
Miss M. Cawthra ....
Miss Campbell ............
Mrs. Spragge........ • ••
Mrs. W. H. Merritt
Mrs. O'Reilly ..............
Miss Wilkie ..................
Mrs. T. Hodglns ........
Miss F. Hodglns ....
Mrs. Fltzglbbon ........
Miss Kirkpatrick ....
Mrs. John I. Davidson

maT|ie Boer Advance.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 18.—(Delayed 

transmission.)—This official note has been 
issued regarding the Roer advance:

An Orange Free State force, with a few 
guns, moved about ten miles down Tlntwa 
Pass, opening with artillery on- small Bri
tish cavalry patrols. The range was very 
distant, and the shooting Indifferent. The 
object may have been either a feint to 
draw our troops» from the real point of at
tack or a prelude to Boer concentration 
against Ladysmith.

in

;; t300 Wounded Burghers.
London, Oct. 20.—The Dally Mall's Cape 

Town correspondent says that a refugee, 
who has reached Grahamstown from the 
Band, states that a train arrived at Jo
hannesburg on Monday from Klerksdorp 
with 300 wounded burghers. Every avail
able conveyance, the refugee says, was 
called Into requisition to take the wounded 
men to the hospital. The Dally Mall sug
gests that those wounded were from Mate* 
ting.'

they want reciprocity.
BRITISH PLAN OF ACTION. British West Indian Islands Apply 

to the United States.
Washington. Oct. 19,^-The latest aspirants 

for reWrfroolty arrangements are the Bri
tish Islands of St. Kitts and Turkfs Island, 
In the West Indies. The arrangements so 
far cover nearly all the British West In
dian possessions, save these two, and Mr. 
Tower, the British Charge,
Initial steps in their behalf.

WINDSOR HOYS WILL GO.The Advance Will Begin Towards 
Pretoria Straight Through 

the Free State.
London, Oct. 19.—The Associated Press 

learns that the transports which will con: 
vey the army corps about to start for South 
Africa, will go neither to Durban nor Cape 
Town, both of which are already over
crowded with refugees, but to Port ^Eliza
beth, Port Alfred and East London, from 
which points railroads converge directly up
on the Free State border, where concen
tration will be effected somewhere In the 
neighborhood of Norval’s Pont. The ad
vance will the.n begin toward Pretoria, 
straight through the Free State.

Boers Were Repnlesd.
Glencoe Camp, Oct. 19. 7.30 p.m.—(De

layed In transmission).—The British troops 
here have been under fire. A strong Boer 
patrol was encountered eight miles from 
the camp and was repulsed, the British suf
fering no casualties,

Ten From the Border City Selected 
for the Canadian 

Contingent.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 19.—Lieut.-Col. Guil- 

lêt of the 21st FusiUers yesterday receiv
ed notice from Col. Holmes, D.O.G. of the 
London dlstrlct.that the Windsor» contingent 
for the Transvaal would have to report at 
military headquarters In London Friday. 
He had to notify his men who had volun
teered their services to meet him at the 
City Hall last night. There wns a largo 
turn out of military men and Ool. Guiliet 
explained what the duties of those who 
volunteered would be. In speaking to the 
boys, Lieut.-Col. Gulllet said that lie wns 
pleased with the offers by the young men 
of Windsor to serve the Mother Country In 
the war. He wished them.a safe return 
and trusted that they would distinguish 
themselves and prove an honor to Canada.

The. following are the names of the Wind 
sor boys who were selected: Lieut. Bow-

CONSUMPTION CUBED,
An old physician, retired 

had placed In his. bands by an EaM i, 
missionary the formula of man-table remedy for the speed and perm 
ent cure of Couaumptlon Bronchitis, V
Vnrrh, Asthma and all Throft and *» •

■ Another Challenger Will Conte. Affections; also a positive and radical 
London, Oct. 20.—A provincial paper Is for Nervous Debility, and a • rtCTfll] cure- 

authority for the statement that If the plaints. Havlugtcstedltswontmrru^ ^ 
Shamrock falls .to win the America's Cup, t ve powers in thousands of cases ay wl„
Mr. I.cover, a millionaire soap manu- siring to rP'le',? whowlnh It,
facturer. Intends to Issue a challenge for a fend free of charge ton . English,
series of races In 1900, precipe, In German.

ONE HONEST MAN. j ^mln^ this''paper*' wT*.
---------- 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester,

Men who are weak, nervous and debill- ------------------------ -------- ,lonnA Cfln
tnted from any cause will find It to their Only those who have had experieDt«r .
ndv.antngp to write Mr. D. Graham, No. tell of the torture cornst cause. I a»n jQ
4304 Rlehnrond-street. London. Ont. Mr. your boots on. pain with themi on y. |
Grahini has nothing to sell, but has some- night and day; but relief is sure to jlsP
thing to say which la worth knowing. 25 | who use Holloway'» Corn Cure.

rece
, ago. cie:
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■the markets cl

Boers Seek to Reach Dundee.
London, Oct. 19.—The Daily Mali’s cor

respondent at Glencoe camp, telegraphing 
under date of Oct. 17, evening, says: “The 
Boers opposite the camp are having their 
number strengthened, and the belief pre
vails that when strong enough they will 
seek to reach Dundee from the southeast.

“A clergyman living at Dennhauser. who 
has arrived at the camp, states that he saw 
a strong commando approaching Denn
hauser at 3 o’clock this afternoon.”

Portnsrnl is Neutral.
London. Oct. 19.—Portugal, according to 

B despatch from Berlin, has given distinct 
assurances of her neutrality. A continu
ance of commerce with the Transvaal by 
way of Deingofl Bay Is. therefore, secured.

How the Boers Are Boastings,
London, Oct. 20.—The Cape Town i cor

respondent of The Daily Mail says: ''The 
Boers 
fancy
1lsh uniforms at Cape Town and Durban 
by the end of October.

“Another £25,000 of Transvaal gold has 
been seized aboard the steamer Avondale 
Castle at Delagoa Bay.”

has taken the

Co
New York, O 

Jd steady at 
[ £L°v. 7.09. Dec

«arch 7.23, Ap 
Jvly 7.29 bid. 

i Cotton, futur 
6.99, Dec 

V March 7.12. Ap 
l *Uly 7.20, Aug.

leave.

The Red Cross Fond.
. The Red Cross Fund is meeting with 
tangible encouragement. The treasurer, 
Dr. G. S. Emerson, says that the following 
amounts have been promised, Oct. 19:
His Excellency the Governor-General.$100 
Ontario Government
J. W. Flavelle ------
Dr. Rverson ..........
Mrs. Ryerson ....
Mrs. VundcrSmlssen

are boasting that they will hold 
dress balls and masquerade In Brl- Kimberlcy Cut Off.

Cape Town, Oct. 19.—The Boers have 
blown up the bridges at Fourteen Streams 
and the Modder River, the former north 
and the latter south of Kimberley.

What the Boers Are After.
London, Oct. 19.—Apart from their desire

to gain an initial advantage l>y capturing
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OCTOBER 20 1899THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
= =AA. }0 MOTHERS’ IDEA. A. E. AMl

___PAM15BKE XBAgyiC.

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mail Steamers

tie business done, tew buyers being on the 
market.

Trade was dull, and although the receipts 
were light, yet with what was left over 
from .Tuesday's market they were more 
than equal to the demand.

There were a few sales made, but the 
bulk of the cattle waa kept over for Fri
day's market.

Prices for fat cattle were uncUhnged, but 
sheep and lambs sold at lower quotations.

Export Cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle sold at $4.65 to $4.80 per ewe., while 
light sold at $4.12* to $4.40. The jjulk ot 
exporters sold at $4.40 to $4.70 per cwt.

Hulls—Heavy export sold at $4.12* to 
$4.40 per cwt„ while light export bulls sold 
at $8.40 to $3.65 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers' cattle, equal In quality to the 
best'exporters, weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs. 
each, sold at $4.12* to $4.85.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle sold at 
$3.65 to $3.80, and medium butchers, mixed 
cows, heifers aud steers, $3.35 to $3.40 per

Common butchers' cattle sold at $2.75 to 
$3.00, while Inferior sold at $2.60 to $2.80.

Loads of good butjliers and exportera, 
mixed, sold at $4.00 fb $4.12* per cwt.

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, weigh
ing from 000 to 600 lbs., arc almost un
saleable, at $2.25 to $2.50 per cwt., while 
heifers and black and white steers of the 
same weights sell at $2 per cwt.
, Light Feeders—Steers, weighing 800 Ito 
'000 lbs. each, were selling at $3.25 to $3.50 
per cwt.

Heavy Feeders—These also were lower; 
choice high-grade steers, In good condl.lon, 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, for farmers’ pur
poses, while not plentiful, sold at $3.60 to 
$3.80, aud rough steers of the same weights 
suitable for the byres, sold at $3.40 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

Feeding Bulls—Bulls 
at $2.75 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Only two cows came In to
day, which sold at $28 
cows wanted.

Calves—Only a few good calves were 
offered, and prices were firm at $4 to $10 
each.

Sheep—Prices were lower, at $3.00 to 
$3.12 tor ewes, and bucks at $2.00 to $2.50 
per cwt.

Lambs—Prices were easier, at $3.00 to 
$8.50 per cwt., and about 200 retrained un
sold.

Hogs^-Becelpts were fair, 1400, with 
prices steady, at $4.37* for best bacon 
hogs of good quality, not less than 160 
lbs. nor more than 2U0 lbs. each (off cars), 
unfed and unwatered, and thick fats and 
lights, $4 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold 
at about $4.25 per cwt. for the bulk.

Essex and Kent corn-fed hogs are worth 
about $4 to $4.12* per cwt.

< The prospects are lower prices for hogs 
In the near future.

Jos. Clancy sold 192 hogs, unculled, at 
$4.25 per cwt. Mr. Clancy stated that ow
ing to heavy shrinkage of bis shipment 
they had made him no money.

H. Harris sold two loads of butchers’ 
cattle, cows, heifers and steers, at $2.90 
to $3.60 per cwt. Mr. Harris stated that 
these cattle cost him from $3.50 to $4.00 
per cwt. In the country.

Jos. Gould bought five loads of exporters, 
weighing from 1225 to 1300 lbs. each, at 
$4.10 to $4.75 per cwt.

George Cameron sold 12 exporters, 1220 
lbs. each, at $4.25. . These same cat.le
two weeks ago would have brought at least 
$4.75 per cwt.

Ira It. Schell 
light feeders, 950 lbs. each, nine of which 
were reds and roans, at $3.50, and one 
black at $2.50 per cwt.
Export cattle, choice ........
Export cattle, light............
Butchers’ cattle,picked lots.

•• medium, mixed ... 8 35
“ good............................ 3 65
“ common...................... 2 75

2 60 
.28 00

lf>BANKERS AND

10 King St. Wa,iach Soldier of the Canadian 
igent a Useful Souvenir 

Needlê-Case.

-•

Broke Stocks on Wall Street and 
Market Closed Weak.

ire Was Very Light Trading and 
Prices Were Lower.

from New York to Liverpool via Queens
town; ‘ Investment Sect 

Foreign ExchanL 
General Financial Bus

...Oct. 11, noon. 
. .Oct. 18, 4 p.m. 
. .Oct. 24, 0 a.m. 

Oct. 25, noon.

Germanic 
Oceanic .
Cymric ..
Majestic .... .......... ..
Teutonic .........................Nov. 1, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Oceanic. Majestic and Teutonic.

For further information, apply to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Gen. Agent fgr Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

;

)AY'S PAVILION MEETING Market Displayed Good Undertone 
at the Opening — Americans 
Strong In London—Bank of Eng
land Rate Unchanged—Latest Fi
nancial News.

fCorn Baled Very Firm and Ad
vanced In Price—Good Cash De
mand for Oats—Local Live Stock 
Market—Latest Commercial News.

Members Ti 
Stock B

A. B. AMES, t 
E. D. FRASER, <

me Waa Heartily Endorsed 
Will Be Brought to * 
Successful Issue,

•onto ladles who are,alwayi first 
lart In any good work gathered 
fternoon In the Pavilion to de- 
of giving the Ttansvaal con- 

icnd-otf when It leaves the city 
Mrs. Stevens was voted to the 

Mrs. Charles Robertson was ap- 
•retary. The president opened 
g by explaining the objects of 
ng and requesting any of those 
Oder suggestions as to what form 
g should take.
Motker’e Resolution,
hen moved by Mrs. Robertson

OSLER & MAMMON
Stock Brokers and Financial Agi

*v\Thursday Evening, Oct. 10. 
December wheat closed in L'mcago to-day

to poor oish demand.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 19.
Tbs weekly statement of tne Bank of 

England shows the following changes;
Total reserve, Increased, £407,000; circu

lation decreased £259,000; bullion Increased 
£147,000; other securities decreased ifj)7,- 
000; other deposits decreased £l,138,0uu; 
public deposits Increased £583,000; notes re
serve Increased £285,1)00; Government se
curities decreased £106,000. The proportion 
of the bank of England’s reserve to lia
bility Is 41,46 per cent.; last week It was 
40.25 per cent. Rate of discount uhchang- 
ed at 6 per cent. ,

I Dealers in Government, Municipal, 1. 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deb 
ti res, Stocks on London (Eng)., New loi 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougt 
and sold on commission.Royal Mail Line.&u

closed doll* l*n Liverpool at 6a I
dowu fron^tbe opening.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat, 115; corn, 303; oats, 193. At Du
luth : Wheat, 305. _

Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago td* 
dsn 25,000; official yesterday, 25,936; ship
ments. 2776; left over, 6129; estimated to- 
morrow, 23,000; market^ slow and easier.

Northwest cars: Minnesota, 548; Duluth, 
«is- total, 853; last week, Minneapolis, 
holiday ; last week, Duluth, 354; last year,

» * .
Price Current says: “Rains are relieving 

the sown wheat, but are deficient west of 
the Mississippi River. Warm weather, caus
ing apprehension of Insect life. Further 
Instances of disappointing corn yield. Un
important changes In grain movement. 
Packing of bogs, 395,000, against 386,000 
last year.

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Bristol, 
Liverpool and London.

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. Oct. 18th
BRISTOL SERVICE.

S. S. M0NTEA6LE ......Oot. 12th
S. S. MONTROSE.............. ‘ 19th
S. S. MONTEREY.............. “ 26th

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. ASHANTI 
S. S. TOLA ....

For fteight,and passenger rales apply to
fi. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Net gold balance In the United States 
Treasury this morning, $254,861,055; de
crease, $356,172.

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.
Established 1825.

(i Assets exceed $21,- 
000,000.00. Canadian investments over $1,- 
000,000.!5b. Offices 28- East Wellington, 
street l’hone 830L

/

r
No Canadian markets owing to the holi

day.
American stocks closed strong In London 

to-day, genera* markets were steady and 
Parla strong.

».
,1: F. H. GOOCH, 

Chief Toronto Agentle women of Toronto, though 
>ving of war. In view of our 

being called into service, de- 
xtend our heartfelt sympathy 

who have so unselfishiy^ofiSp- 
services to stand .side by side 
Mother Country In this Trans- 
s, and are of the opinion that 
mothers and sisters'some steps 
token that In a tangible way 

ve as a reminder to them of 
offes at home.

Useful Souvenir.

for the byres sold837. meteI
City Agent. W. N. Eastwood.

Oct. 21st 
“ 28th

to $49 each. Good John Stark & Co.,Toronto clearing house returns:
Clearances. Balances. 

Total this week (5dys).$ V,0uu,UJ6 $1,001,714
Last week ..................... 11,550,354 1,469,20/
Same week last year.. 8,018,558 908,172
Same week, 1897 .... 7,678,463 1,637,186 mini Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,

26 Toronto Street.
Mining and other stocks bought and sold 

on commission.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stakk. Edward B. Fbbkland.

4 Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
. Trade to-day;

Open. High.
Wheat—Dee. .0 70% 0 71 

• -May . .0 74* 0 74 
Corn—Dec. . ..0 30% 0 30 

’’ -May . ..0 31% 0 32 
Osts—Dec. ..,.0 22% 0 22 

“ —May . .0 24
Pork-Dec. ...7 97 7 97 ' 7 85 7 85 
Lard-Dec. ...5 22 5 22 6 15 6 16 
Short ribs—Dec.4 67 ....................................

AMERICAN UNB. 
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10.a.m.
New Xork.. .Oct. 25New York... Nov. 15 
St. Louis... .Nov. 1 St. Louis.. Nov. 22
St. Paul..........Nov. 8 St. Paul ....Nor.

MED UTAH LINK. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
•Kensington..Oct. 25 Friesland ... Nor. 8 
Noordland ..Nov. 1 •Southwark. Nov. 15 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at lew ratefk _ 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION GO., 
Piers 14 and 10, North River, Office 78 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

I Wall Street.
The stock market showed signs of con

tinued strength during the early hours of 
the trading and the covering movement 
amongst a large outstanding bear Interest 
continued In active force. The prufes-- 
«louai opponents of the bears did all they 
could to take the market away from them 
by bidding up prices, picking mut Individual 
stocks for that purpose to Increase the ap
pearance of strength In the market. As th« 
demand from the bears fell off later In the 
day the fact began to emerge that there 
was no very eager demand 
amongst the public at large and prices be
gan to slip downward. Seeing the hesi
tancy of the advance the bears took re
newed courage aud put odt new short 
lines. The fall In prices was considerably 
accelerated during the last hour and the 
demand to cover at the decline was su Gi
clent to cause only a feeble rally. The 
closing was barely steady and the earlier 
gains were practically wiped 
In prices from the top level reached a point 
or over In a large number of prominent 
railroad stocks and in some of the indus
trial specialties ranged to over 3 points.
The railroads running through the southern 
region came Into some prominence late In 
the day on account of the general activity 
and prosperity of business in that locality 
and the relatively larger Increase In earn
ings shown by its railroads. Illinois Cen
tral, Louisville and Nashville, Southern 
Railway pref., Norfolk and West
ern pref., and Chesapeake & Ohio all 
showed benefit from this cause, nnd tne BE
gains established were better maintained , , .. , , , .
than at other points. Individual strength amount of interest taken In Americans lp 
was shown also by Colorado & Southern London, <|iiotatlons th H r.oniing lolng 
Pref., Tennessee Coal, The International without exception h 1 g ho rthan o ur closl ng s. 
I’aper stocks, Northern Pacific, the The Bank of K n«l a nd rc mo i ne rl u ncRa
Hocking Valley stocks New York, at 5 per cent., the statement of the hank
Chicago and St. Louis first nref.. showing an improvement as compared with 
American Linseed OH and uhlengj terminai, last week. The™ ha* been 
Pullman reacted shareIv after its nrolonaed ment buying to-da>, resulting in a de-nueo 
advance, receding an extreme nine points *y better tOne to tbenmrket^and gans n 
and losing 4* net Consolidated Gas fell moat Issues as compared with yesterday. 
4*. but partly recovered. The local trac
tion stocks and Sugar were sharp suffer
ers In the late weakness. The reaction was

IB%
-s Low. Close.

0% 0 71 
•4% 0 74%

v do* o 3o%
0 31* 0 32* 
0 22* 0 22* 
0 23% 0 24*

P 7-r of the resolution held In hep 
tuple of a neat little squvenir 

said, could be enlarged1 upon 
in her opinion be very sCrvlce- 
abers of the contingent. It was 
se, with several little holders, in 
1 be placed any otner small art!- 
as court plaster, bandages, a 
etc.

herford thought the case would 
I with delignt by the soldiers.
- meriting similar had been given 
Ited States volunteers by the 
ieorgla and Virginia during the 
lericsn war.

F. Q. Morley & Co.0 7m
Brokers and Financial Agents, 

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

0 2

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commissionfor stocks13 16 King Street West, Toronto, 
Telephone 8884.British Markets,

Liverpool, Oct. 19.—(12.30.)—Wheat, Nor. 
spring, us 2*d; No. x Cat., Us 3d to 6s 
8ftd; red winter, 6s; corn, 3s 9*d; peas, 
hi 9*d; pork, prime western mess, 52s 
bi; lard, prime western, 268; American, 
rennea, 29s u*d; tallow, Australian, 2is 
uu; American, good to nue, 25s dd; bacon, 
long clear, llgnt, 33s; heavy, 32s; snort 
clear, heavy, 31s; cneese, colored, oOs; 
white, 54s bd; wheat, sleaoy; corn, quiet.

London—Opening—Wheat utt coast aud on 
passage, nothing doing; English country 
markets steady ; corn, otf coast, nothing do
ing; on passage, quiet and steady; cargoes, 
mixed American, sail grade, steam, No- 

, vemoer, lhs 7*d, parceis.
I Paris—Wheat, Oct., 18f
I April, 19f 65c; flour, Oct., 24f 75c; Jan.

ana April, 25t 65c; French country mar- 
i keis unit.

Liverpool—Opening—Wheat, spot steady: 
futures quiet; Oct. and Nov.,nominal; Dec., 
bs o*d; March, bs l%d; May, 6a l*d; corn,
spot quiet; mixed American, 3s 9ftd, new Inferior ...................
aud old; futures steady! Nov., 3s 8%d; Milch cows, each ........5
Dec., 3s 8%d; Jam, 3s 7%d; Feb., 3s 6%u; Bulls, heavy, export, good
March, 3s 6*d; flour, Minnesota, 20s; peas, quality .. ............... • •••
spot, 5s 9*d. Bu»?. medium, export....

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot dull; No. Loads good butchers and
2 R. W„ 6s; No. 1 Nor. spring, 6s 2*d; exporters, mixed............. 4 00
futures dull, Oct. and Nov., nominal; Dev., Blockers .. .............................
6s ll%d; March, 6s 0%d; May, 6s l*d; 1 Feeders, heavy ....
maize, spot quotations, mixed American, Feeders, light............
8s 9%d; futures quiet, Nov. 3s 8%d; Dec., : Calves, each .... ..
8s 8%d; Jan., 3s 7%d; Feb., 3s 6&d; March, Sheep, per cwt...........
8s 5%d; flour, Minn., 20s. Sheep, bucks.

London—Close—Wheat off the coast, Lambs, bucks^
Hogs, ,160 to 

“ light fats 
heavy fats 
corn-fed .. 
sows .....

•• stags

A. E. WEBB- - S 1 Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, » 
Victoria-street, buys and sella stock on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks sad min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237. ed

intention» Offered.
er enquired if any arrangements 
made to supply tne contingent '< 
hing more than the Government 
have a hungry boy,” said Mrs. . 

omlng home to-night fflom the 
and I think we ought to send 

ellcacios.”
ertson suggested that, If It was 
donate the case, that the sol- ( 

e should be engraved on tho 
Ider and the case made of

135

out. Tile fall Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS
York and Londpn Direct

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,

Investment Agents i'Newof Dundalk sold 10 choice
SAILINGS WEEKLY

...Oct. 14th 
. .. Uct. 21st 
...Oct. 28th 

....Nov. 4 th
....Nov. 11th

Siüfc:::'
MOHAWK............
meIabatt.e.::

75c; Jan. and
4 65 to 
4 12*
4 12*

$4 80 
4 40 Canada Life Building

TORONTO.

herford added that Mrs. E. E. 
ontreal was at present exerting v 
ce to give each member of the 
a prayer book.

Meeting: Heard From, t
putatlon from a meeting held in - 
t House, headed o.v Mrs. Nord- :
:ed the co-operation of the Pa- 
ing la securing subscriptions, 
ne of the souvenir case was ex- 
the visitors and Mrs. Nordhetmer 
cpnld be carried ont Apart from 

’subscription.
Ilion meeting expressed thetn- 
>elng In hearty sympathy with | 
meeting and appointed Mrs. fl\ 

lobertson, Mrs. Fislfer, Mrs. 1 
nee and Mrs. Nelson R. Butcher1 ' 
te to co-operate In making an "Æ 

funds. The deputation then i 
nd the meeting.w.-ih continued.
The Scheme a Go. 
me of the sonvenir case was 
decided upon and Mrs. Nelson 

• of 247 Huron-street was up- - 
receive subscriptions for this 

hie object. Quite n little sum 
ed after the meeting nnd, with '-'if 
assistance, the seneme will ha 

ongh successfully.

4 35
3 40

edR. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto 8fc

3 80a 3 00
2 80 

51 OO
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

Are You Going to.STEAMSHIPS
I -TO-

Soüthampton for London,

4 12* ■f4 40
3 40 3 66 EUROPE ? 

Use yen Tickets lion
A. F. WEBSTER,

:4 12* 
2 60 , 
3 80 
3 63 

10 00

66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.
Freehold Lose Bldg, :2 0(1 Phee. 114.........3 40

riUVATX WIttKA3 2.')
Liverpool
Hamburg-Bromen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havra 1 for Parla 
and Antwerp / and the Rhine. 

Bates and Berths on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St., Toronto

4 00
J. LORNE CAMPBELL3 00

per cwt. .. 2 00 
i, per cwt.... 3 00 
200 lbs. each. 4 37* 

... 4 00 

... 4 09 
.. 4 00 

... 3 00 
.. 2 00

3 12 Money Market.
The local money market Is quiet. Money 

ns much without explanation as y ester- 0D call 5* to 6 per cent, 
day s advance, and comtl only he attributed 1 Money cm- «*H hi New York,-4* to 6 per
to the closing up of professional opera- I cent. Last loan; 4* per cent,
tlons. | The Rank of England rate Is unchanged

Call money ruled at 5 per cent, for most at 6 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
of the day, but stiffened to 6 per cent, lie- <* to 4% per emit, 
fore the close. The coming bank statement — RateSWn New

__ ____ „ , , Is the subject of surmise nnd observers arc ■ Posted. Actual
Chicago Cattle Market. unable to figure on any improvement. The Sterling, demand. ..I 4.88 14.87* to 4.87%

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Cattle—Poor demand; movement of money to the interior shows Sterling, 60 days... | 4.84 |4.S3* to 4.83*
prices 10c to 15c lower; good to fancy some falling off, but still continues In that
grades, $5.80 to’T6.85; common to medium direction on balance and the course of New
steers, $4.25 to $5,75; stockera and feeders, York Exchange at several points continues

Chicago Gossip. $2.50 to $4.80; cows and bulls, $2 to $4.25; downwards.
McIntyre & Wardwell say : Texans, $3.50 to $4.15; calves, $4.25 to The sub-treasury has taken money from
Wheat—Cables were disappointing, show- $7.40. the banks and the applications for nntlcl-

lng %d to *d decline in the face of yes- Hogs—Trade quite animated; prices 2*c rated interest on Government bonds have
Urday’s advance la this country. The low- to 5c higher; fair to prime hogs, $4.25 to proved entirely Insignificant. With no gain Sugar..............
er markets abroad were attributed to a $4.45: heavy packers. $8.85 to $4.22%; mix- “VF38*1 resources from any source, the eon- louuceo .. .,
pcor cash demand, heavy arrivals and low- ed, $4.10 to $4,42*; butchers’, $4.15 to ditlon of the banks can only have been Con. tobacco .. .. -Ç-O. *-ris
er ocean freights. Prices here opened *c $4.47*; lightweights, $4.10 to $4.40; pigs, strengthened by a further contraction In A. C. O.................  «>» «/s
to *c lower as a consequence. The trade $3.80 to $4.30. !>nns- The actual rate for demand ster- f°arS“fLu“ ’>
has been light, although there has been Sheep nnd Lambs—Improved demand; *.n8 bounded up a full %c to-day. Cotton -J,!? lo-l
some selling of long wheat by commission poor to choice sheep, $2.50 to $4.35: native J?!118 continue exceedingly scarce and the lut- 11“p*r. ‘’ -ff/* J?.!* ,,,2 i,0.*
houses and otliers. The May premium wid- yearlings selling at the top and western f°t exchange quite large. This de- uîtï,',,‘'uccr c............ 71 n 1

rée7re5.at ^ lambs, $3.50 ^ ” '?!*«'

prni n cm in ns pipviSor neonlc are offering ’_____ on “ow much farther this» demand shall *aul...................îrV78 f iCVsTZZ tÏÏéœï t0 C°UDtry h°Wla ^ York Live Stock. now™,y t^t fMaV if ^ Ilf 112»

bcin%Mou commis lou hoaec buv- bulls, $2.90 to $3.10; cows, $1.60! Cables The market displayed a good undertone £or. I aetttc .. .... o3% 64 A
Inc wfeUwas8a decided feature C^unti-y* quote American calves %d higher at 11*1 at the opening to-day and during the fore- Nor Pacific, pref. J .o ioA
ing, wiiicu vt us a utciaea leaiuit;. vuuui j rpfrlirnrntnr Inwpr «t uoou, owing to some small scattered buy- Union Pacltic .. .. 44/* jo Ai
jssroWW,«r^*s a & a «
demand corn nncs good. b-mhs $4 75 to $?40- Canadian Iambs $5 20 ««ernoon the market weakened under their Atchison, pref .... 63% b4% «J* ^

Oats hafe been very firm. Country offer- mb8’ 0 offerings. All the early advances were Tex. Pacific.............. 18* 18;)s 1»
lags light and good cash demand continues, to $o.3i*. mills, $3.2»^ lost under this pressure and apparent with- Lou. and X................  82% 83* 82% 82*
Ktorts have been good buyers to-day. Moge—uecetpts, 2d.u, nrm at $4.65 to firawai 0f bull support, and the tone at ihe Southern lty............  11% 12* 11% L-»

Provisions opened firm and afterwards ^ close was heavy and reactionary. The __d0- pref.................. .. 52% 63%
ruled weak and lower on free selling of ; pressure was heaviest against Brooklyn N. and W., pref... 70 63% 60%
January ribs and lard by C. P. & P. Comt Liverpool, Oct. 19.—Cotton, spot fair de- R. T., and Manhattan declined in eyin- N. Y. Central .... 13ÔN 13U^ 13vy* lAoh
punv and international Packing Company. ; mand; American middling, fair, 4 15-32d; pathy. Selling spread to the Industrials, Can. Southern.. .. 62% ... ••• • •
So outside buying support to market caused good mlddlfner. 4 7-32d; middling, 4d: low which reacted under the lead of Tobacco Pennsylvania .. .. 131 ft 331% 130% 13U:^
weakness. The market closed steady at the middling, 3 13-16d; good ordinary, 3%d; or- and Sugar, and also In the general railroad C. C. C........................ 69 59 58% 58%
decline. Estimated hogs to-morrow 25,000. dlnnry, 3 7 lGd. Sales, 10,000 bales, of list. The decllneu in the latter were only Wabash, pref .. .. 21% 21% 21

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say: ] which 1000 were for speculation and ex fractional, but sufficient to indicate that Balt, anti Ohio .... 52%.................
Wheat—There was a very light trade port, and included 8900 American. Receipts they will respond in sympathy with any Erie........................ 33Vs ••• • • • •••

again in wheat to-dav, and the market rul- 8f00 bales, including 5500 American. Fu- weakness elsewhere in the general market. ! Jersey Central .... l^Oys IJg
ed dull and heavy, with prices during the turcs opened firm, closed easy. The fact is the outside buying is on a | Reading, pref............ 58% .»8% 58 os
earlv part of the session %c per bushel______________________ veiy- limited scale, arid when the bull in Del. and Lack........... 1) 0% 191%
lower than last night. Liverpool lus: ead of ... c D, 0 TDnnn0 . T AnnvAT terests withdraw their support there Is not £el and Hud .. 3^ . ...
WtoPk°nda,nn3 WZ ^^w.rrXTy! AMER1CAN TR00PS AT ARRYAT' M^aS ^Yka°ll ||
Continental mariret^wenTgenerally -lower.   element, the majority of whom are bear- Ches nnd O................,25% W ,25%
Ueoepts*'a't Chicago and #the Northwest Lawton and Yoang Are Therewith [Shly lnellncit and disposed to follow the Con Gas ......... IS»* 183* 18»

3000 M<—S“” ,-'dr° .kn1Ln|ay0rda,^ngsI^ta^hPe^toh^FnP,^^ JSSStsS?.-;. W ^

nnd flour Recclnts at Bc a Bnsc* remaining has recovered from its nervous- Metropolitan .. ..'•1^)9 000 bushels* I Manila Oct to —Tencrai Tawton «.n.i ness of Yesterday, aud view» the situation Brooklyn R. T. ... §5^2 8u% 84% 8o%
primary points were 1,299,000 busne , . Innlla, Oct. 19. General Lawton and complacently now that there ds some prob- Twin City......... 6.1 ... ..........
against 2.051,000 b iishe I si “8 c. General Yroung are at Arryat, with a force ability of nn early resumption of gold ex- M., K. &•' T., pref.. 38* 38* 38 38%
fit mand was very /all and. Sxpwt limits ^ ^ 3(m meQ The _nboat Florida1 ports Tl.e latter Indication was the prln- L. E. & W..... ... 11* 11* ,U* 11*
were entirely out of line. Seaboard repor. c-ipal disturbing element In to-dav’s market, Pullman..................... 199 201* 191 1-8*ed very little demand there. Weather was and Geste are preparing to move alon* the a[|d lt wa6 a potent factor in ‘restraining Ten. C. & 1.............. 116* 118* 116% 117*
generally favorable for the growing winter r(ver to San Isidro, which will be held further purchases by the bull Interests and Western Union .. . 88%.................... • ••
«■heat crop. The most bearish feature in ^ f operations to the north Ex- Inducing profit-taking sales. We recom- Ill. Central .............11§ 114 «113 113*the situation that we can see Is the absence n lmse Ior operations to rne norm, m men(, tg,s ‘y0lk.yi and we feel less inclined Denver, pref............  75* 75*7 75 73
of .demand in the winter wheat markets, tensive preparations have been In progress ,jlp puy side for the moment, as we ----------
mid the heavy carrying charges being paid. for several days, and the expedition, whose believe the shipment of a quantity of gold
These eeem extraordinary when taken Into objective is Tnrlac, is expected to start u> Europe at this time would have a dé
considération the fact that the winter to-day. The supplies will be token on cas- pressing effect on general sentiment and
Wheat crop was supposed to be a short crop. coos. lead to a resumption of liquidation . and
We see nothing in the situation to change1 Heavy rains, the first In weeks, began fresh hammering by the bear element,
our opinion, aud still look for prices to sell j last night and have continued steadily. which would enable sellers at current
lower. Estimated receipts for to-morrow j   prices to repurchase their stocks at a low-
“uicharrtvnn A- Co of Chicago send the' -A MODUS If1 ILL GO. e\ êe ;00t for another rise In the -foreign
following despatch to Thompson A Heron, exchange ■ market before the week is out
16 West Kin- street to-day: ! The Verbal Changes Made Did Not or early next week. We understand that

This war ha's done‘absolutely nothing for Affect Any Vital Principle— som? goi?™„s,„b?5n„„l?Tlgbt. J?el'.e, tor 8hlP' 
tho price of wheat; cn the contrary, lt has „ s timed To Day inert. ExportsofgoUl at this time wouid
hurt It. When you take Into consideration May Be Slencd To Day- have the effect of hardening rates for
the vessel charters made by the British London, Oct. 10,-The British Foreign money and causing a good set-back in the
£™!T:r|,h.'l‘\,o^nmaerhas0be!mtma7e °f(lce asserts tha* the verbal chaBges ln fetTs in sVh a pecullS? atote^t'presem 
wiing wd.eat at under 70c That Is true, the terms of Alaskan modus vlvendl are of f»d ».ervra ^ low that wo can
You cannot look for precedents In this line no practical Importance and have been 1UB£®”tt FraSer &^C<? say- th“
of buslness and expect them to P«n out. readl|y agreed to, aud that It Is assumed. quf markct continues very largely a pro-

teeclpts 8o3 cara. against 831 a United States Secretary of State, fessionnl affair, outside business lacking and
£tar aJf°- .Clearances 443,000 bushels, also f-olon(.j John Hay, and the Britiah Charge a waiting mood predominating. Early prices 
« cargo of Duluth w-heat here of 81,100 d’Affaires In Washington, Mr. Tower, will were firm, with some Improvement over
jjushels. 'I hats not bull sh, ant afraid. . to-morrow. the closings, but not much activity notice-
•Hie markets closed steady. * . able. One of the news bureaus announced

that before the close a drive would be 
made at prices, accompanied by rumor* 
of gold exports nnd reverses to British 
arms in South Africa. This prediction was 
fully verified In the last hour. Rumors of 
two millions of gold for export on Saturday 
caused a set-back of a dollar a share in 
the prominent stocks. The rumor cannot 
he confirmed: at the same time It served 
Its purpose in breaking 
naturally react on the dis 
It prove to be unfounded. Southern stocks 
are particularly strong on enormous earn
ings. L. and N. second week of October 
Increases, $97.520; and Southern Railway 
Increased $71.588.

L. G. Quinlan & Co., Next! Y’ork, send 
the following despatch to-day to Thompson 
& Heron. 16 King street west.

New York—There continues to be a fair

2 50
3 50 f Member Toronto Slock Exchanged

North-Bast Corner King and x 
Yonge Streets.nothing doing; on passage, very inactive; 

maize, off coast, nothing doing; on pass-ig.\ 
very «mettre;'quotations. Gal.. 
Fox, Bess., 19s 4W; jXmerienn mixed, 188 
8d; flour, snot quotatlons> Minn., 25s 6d; 
Antwerp, wheat, spot steady; No. 2. U.W., 
16%f.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone weak: Oct, ISf 
65c; Jan. and April, 19f 60c: flour, tone 
weak; Oct., 24X 75c; Jan. and April, 25f 
65c.

STOCK BROKER.
Order» executed In Canada. New 

York, London and v
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

4S i'ii*
IYork.-

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all' parts Of New
foundland la vie

AUCTION S AUCTION balms.

C.J. TOWNSEND C.J. TOWNSENDNew York Stocks.
Bartlett. Frailer & Co. (J. A. MseKellnr), 

21 Mellndn-street. report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 145% 14i* 144% 144 ft 
... 1^4% 121ft l-U-,o 120*4

41ft 42ft
44ft 44ft
4ift 4»ft

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
Only Sir Honrs st Nta.HE SOLDIERS' COMFORT. 28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO 28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO

CALM or BUILDING LOTS on Ham- 
O burg Avenue and Westmoreland 
Avenue north.

I STKAMEU BIÎUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C- B* express 
connecting at, Port-au-Bnsque ' with tha 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, NBd., every 

Tuesday Thursday ,nnd Suturday after
noon nt 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
L C. 1L express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.F.B., 
G. T. It. and D. A. It.

i \ I Uti-l vr.ti.Uhl tiAltis Uh' Houiihi AND 
XtJ Lot ln Toronto J unction.ttended Meeting Held at 

vernment House Ye.ter- 
—Committee. Named.
g of ladles was held at Govern- 

yesterday afternoon to discuss

Under the powers of sale contained ln 
two certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will he of
fered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms, No. 28 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 28tli day of Octo
ber, 1899, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
In one parcel:

Lot Number 5, according to plan regis
tered ln the Registry Office for the County 
of York as No. 565.

The lot has a frontage of about 50 feet by 
a depth of about 125 feet, and is said to 
have erected thereon the brick dwelling 
known as No. 38 Edmund-street, 1% storeys 
high, and containing five rooms.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor.

TE11MS—Ten 
balance w

Under the powers of sale contained la 
two certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale there will be of
fered for sale by public auction by Messrs, 
C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at thels 
auction rooms, No. 28 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of Octo
ber, 1890, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, la 
two parcels, the following building lots: .

F RAC EL 1—Lots numbers 91, 92 and 03, 
on the east side of Westmoreland-avenue 
north, and lot number 62 on the west side 
of Westmoreland-avenue north, according 
to Flan No. M 24, filed ln the Office of 
Land Titles at Toronto.

Each lot has a frontage of about 45 feet 
by a depth of about 138 feet.

FARCKL 2—Lots numbers 18, 19, 20, 21 
and 22 ln Block ’’N,” on the east side of 
Hamburg-avenue, according to Plan No. 
622, filed in the Registry Office for the city 
of Toronto.

Each lot has a frontage of about 45 feet 
by a depth of about 148 feet.

There will be a reserved bid on each par-

ode of sending some articles of 
th the Canadian contingent for
vaal. Dr. Ryerson addressed 
g and suggested that as the 
a dies were providing for 500 
«dies or Toronto should supply 
of the other 500. He also ad- 
all packages he marked with 

voss, to insure their safe traus-

' 0!

R. C. REID.
St. John’s, Nfld.

63%
- Ï5

Lehigh Valley Railroad
THROUGH TWIN SERVICE.

Solid Vestibule Trains of 
Dai Coaches and Parlor Cars 

TORONTO, HAMILTON and BUFFALO
-TO—

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

wing officers were chosen : Hon. 
Miss Mowat; acting president, 
eimer; secretary, Miss Catherine 
casurer, Miss Wilkie, 
s nominated to receive subscrip»

ivat, Government House.
W. Ross, 1 Elmsley-place. 
ompson, 631 Sherbourne-street. 
sley, 13 Elmsley-place. 
u I. Davidson, 53 St.

I’
per cent, at the time of 
Ithln 30 days.sale;

Further particulars afld conditions of sale 
will he made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained in the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan and Sav
ings Company, and from 
MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKÏN & CREEL- 

MAN,
George*

. T. Denison, Hey don Villa»
ad.
*rt Gooderham, 72 Trinity-street., 
iur Kirkpatrick, 4 Grange-road, 
s chosen to purchase the articles 
e: Mrs. Thomas Hodglns, Mrs. 
s. Harry Grasett, Mrs. Spragge, 
son. Miss Campbell.
■oposed and unanimously carried 
iptions should be sent in money, 

Purchasing Committee may be 
vide only such articles as are 
essary for the voyage, and those 
e been suggested oy the Red 
ty, as suitable to the climate of 
•a. Some members of the above 
idjourned to the Pavilion, where 
noting was being held, and thels 
ddent Invited the ladles there ,• 
to appoint four members to act

cel.
TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 

sale; balance within days.
Further particulars and conditions of sale 

will be made known at the time of 
and may be obtained ln the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Liquidator of The Farmers' Loan and Sav
ings Company, Toronto, and from 
MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CREEL* 

MAN,

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Freehold Building,

Toronto.
21

le,Dated 10th October, 1899 555 A.M. A.M, A.M. P.M. P.M. 
T-v Toronto. .G.T. Sys •••• 9.00 -11.00'3.50 -6.00 
Lv Hamilton. “ -5.38 9.55 -12.30 6.10 -7.15
LV Briîge“.LV. Sys. 7.20 11.10 2.00 7.20 9.00
Ar Buffalo “ 8.20 12.00 3.00 8.20 10.00
Ar Philadelphia 7.18 9.26 7.21 .... 8.56
At New York 

Foot of Dos- f 
brosses St..
Foot of Cort- 
land St........

Tickets and al' information N.W. Cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto, 

j. W. Ryder. C.F. & T.A., Toronto.
M C. Dickson, District Passenger Agent

C.J. TOWNSEND190 100

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO Vendor’s Solicitors.
Freehold Building,

TX WELLING HOUSES AND LOTS 
I I for sale ln Toronto Junction.

8.08 10.08 8.03 .... 9.33 
8.08 103)8 8.00

Toronto.
Dated 10th October, 1899. 553

Under the powers of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will he produced 
a: the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms, No. 28 King-street west, To
ronto 
her,

!
wing ladles were chosen : Re- 
nmlttee: Mrs. Butcher, 59 Dunn* 

Fisher. 247 Huron-street. 
g Committee: Mrs. Robertson, t

CPU CPU CPH CPH CPR CPIt CPU__ ), on Saturday, the 28th day of Octo-
1899, at 12 o’clock noon, In one parcel:

The southerly sixteen feet and four Inches 
of lot No. 8 nnd all of lot No. 9 In Block 
• C," on the west side of Queen’s-road, ac
cording to plan No. 832, registered in the 
Registry Office for the County of York.

The property has a frontage of about 64 
feet by a depth of about 150 feet, and Is 
said to have erected thereon the four semi
detached brick dwellings known as Nos, 80, 
82, 84 and- 80 Queen’s-road, Toronto Junc
tion, each house containing six rooms.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by 
the vendor.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale; balance within 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained ln the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Liquidator of The Farmers' Loan and Sav
ings Company, Toronto, and from
McCarthy, osler, hoskin & creel- 

man,

CCl

ppg of both committees W*U ,*’î 
iovernment House on Saturday

wing sums have already been

London Stock Markets.
Oct.18. Oct. 19. 
Close. Close.

103 9-16 
103 11-16

BRm GOOD SHOOTING SIConsols, money ...
Consols, account ..
New York Central 
Canadian Pacific ...
Illinois Central
Erie ...................................   13*
Krle, pref........................... . • 37%
Reading ....................................D'%
St. Paul...................................128*
Pennsylvania ......................
Nor. Pacific, ref ..............  <6%
Atchison..........................  21*
tTnlon Pacific, pref... ... 
Louisville k Nashville ., 84*

CPR
........... $23 139 CPR Will be found In the Mattawa and ÇPR 

CPR Neplgon Districts. Good game Is CPR 
aDd trot more plentiful anywhere.
... Round-trln tickets will be 
CPR Oct. 25 to Nov. 1, Inclusive.

SINGLE fIRST-CUSa LAKE 
CPR To all points Mattawa to Neplgon CPR 
CPR and Spanish, Klppewa and Ternis- CPR 

kamlng, Havelock to Sharbot Lake,
„ to Penetang, all points Severn to 

CPR North Bay and on Muskoka Lakes, CrK 
CPR from C

t 25 . 94 V, 0.}*
2.)Cawtbra 

awthra . 
liell ....

.115 113*25 sold3P"13%
87% CPR
10% CPRCPR• • 128%. Merritt ..

idgins ..........
nil gink ..........
ihhon .......... ..
latrlck ..........
I. Davidson ,

67*
T7
21* CPR78%

84%
CPR

encumbers nnd melons are ‘’forbidden 
fruit'' to mnnv persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grilling, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content- If they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kollog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases.

STATIONS IN CANADA.
CPR Brockvllle, Smith’s Falls and West. CPR 
... When business passes through epg 

Toronto, no lower fare will be ... 
CPU charged than regular return to To- Vya 
CPR ronto, with 25c added. CPR

All tickets good to return Dec. CPR 
enn 13. 1899. eagCP* A. H. NOTMAN, X»o
CP* Assistant General Passenger Agent, CPB

1 1 King-street East. Toronto.
CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR

CPRCPR

nscmption cured.
hysloinn, retired f^>Ip.Çfajndto 
in his hands by an East in 
ihe formula of simple _g«n_ 
lv for the speed nn?, P? ('a- Consmnptlon. Hronchltis, C 
ima and nil Throat and Lung 
:«ls> n positive nn(L.rarlDebility, nnd all Nervous Com 
nving testerl Its wondCT*ful de„ 

in thousands of fl? wm•olieve human suffering. i w 
of charge to nil who. wish*’ 
in Gennnn, French and EngUS* 
directions for preparing 

i hv mail, by addn’stdug. wl'» 
ling this paper, XV. A. Noyes, 
s' Block. Rochester, N-x*

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Freehold Building,

, Dated 10th October, 1899.
Toronto.

553 CPRS Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bellc- 
“Somc years ago 1 used I)r. 

Oil for Inflammatory
INLAND NAVIGATION.Cotton Market*.

New York. Oct. 19.—Cotton, futures open- 
steady at the advance. Oct. 7.07 bid, 

Nov. 7.09. Dee.' 7.12, Jan. 7.18, Feb. 7.20, 
March 7.23. April 7.26, May 7.29, June 7.30, 
July 7.29 hid. Aug. 7.51.

Cotton, futures cloeed steady. Oct. 6.90, 
Nov. 6.99. Dpc. 7.03. Jnn. 7.90- Feb. 7.10, 
March 7.12. April 7.14, May 7.18, June 7.19, 
July 7.20, Aug. 7.20.

edThcma's’^Kclectrlc
Rheumatism, and ‘^ree ^ttle^effected^a

TENDERS.
CP»CPR Change of Time.Montreal Cattle Market.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The receipts of cattle 
at the east end abattoir this morning were 
500 head -of cattle, 50 calves. 200 sheep, 
200 lambs. To-day being a holiday, 
dance was not as large as usual, and 
were unchanged.

Cattle—Choice sold at from 4%c to 4%c 
per lb.; good sold at from 3*c to 4c per 
lb.: lower grade from 2c to 3c per lb.

Calves were sold from $4 to $12, accord
ing-to size.

Sheep brought from 3c to 3%c per lb. 
Lambs were sold from 3*c to 4c per lb.

Hogs brought from 4c to 4%c per lb.

BUSINESS SALE.lcte cure. *unable to move without crutches, 
movement caused excruciating 

now out on the road nnd ex

comp 
summer 
and every
pOTed to1 nîï kinds of weather, but have 
8 |ieen troubled with rheumatism since, 
j however, keep n bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, nnd 1 always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Inclusive of Tuesday, Oct. :
24, 1899, for the purchase en bloc of the
stock-in-trade, fixtures, buildings, book \ Couple of Touring Parties,
huslnvHseli,&aCHvcf going concern.^nd will Mbm”Oct'""^^^^^!

he sold as such at a rate on the dollar, to The Times tr”m 0re^L VnÀw-n^oVè

1 fSigcedl WM. BLACKWOOD. ore two parties In the mountains. Including
jrustee. ladles, who have not been heard from.

SHEPHERDS LOST IN THE STORM. St. Catharines—Toronto Une. x
LaC™wüï ,«.1^ Whati’dti*
« 8.15 p.m., for 8t. Catharine», conncji. 
Ing at Port baihousle with U.T^. for , 
points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east. For 
tickets and all Information apply at officeTe‘epb jjjhj-ggiD* NAV. CO.

atten-
prlcea

Rtrtcka, but will 
seminator* should Inné ver

ed
LOCiL LIVE STOCK.

i The run oMlvel^Tat the catt.e mar- L.pton W..1 Go Where There’. Wind
. ket to-day was light. 31 carloads, cum New \ork: ÏChFrasro 

Posed of 450 cat tie 1400 hogs, 400 sheep It Is understood, PurP05?* to BO'to th cag 
and iambs, with a few calves. after the yacht race* to attend to sojj.

On account of the holiday there was lit- business there.

cane who have had experience 
ton-urecorn^canse^lal
-lav: hut relief Is sure to tho— 
olloway's Corn Cure.

i

on wharf.
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Steel Shingles 
For Churches

should be chosen Avith care. They are ex
pected to last a long time, though they are 
exposed to the most severe elements.

We have given tho matter of Church and 
Steeple Covering special study and are now 

• manufacturing especially constructed shingles 
for this use.

Particulars and prices from the trade or 
direct on request.

“COPLAND’*

You want a pure wholesome 
beverage — then ask your 
dealer for

BUBWEISER
LAGER.

t

THB COPLAND BREWING OO.» 
TORONTO. 35
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Trade [«IN THE Wi DROPPED
October 20th.

Owould be southeast by south. The yachts 
cruised about waiting tor the preparatory 
signal.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

«

Xk A Money

Money

Money

Money

15500 pul 
best pare 
flnlshca id 
exposed p|u Preparatory Gun Fired.

Immediately after the preparatory signal 
was tired from the committee tug Lueken- 
bach at 10.45, the Manning, the flagship of 
the patrol fleet, tooted her whistle to warn 
all boats but the two contestants out. of 
the patrol line, and Sir Thomas Llpton’a 
yacht Kriu took up the signals and echoed 
it down the line. Previous to the signal 
the Shamrock began to get her spinnaker 
ready to break out on tne starboard side, 
and as soon as the gun was tired ran her 
balloon Jib up to the outer stay In reod1- 
noss for the start. Columbia was north of 
the lightship when the gun was fired, but 
swung around at once and bore down to
ward the line. Her crew also made the 
spinnaker pole ready to lower to starboard. 
The American boat made a couple of tacks 
to windward of the line and at 10.50 her 
big jib ballooner was sent up on the stay. 
The Shamrock, being to the westward of 
the committee tug, swung off after sending 
up her ballooner, and with sheets close- 
hauled ran up to the Columbia, overhaul
ing her a half-minute before the warning 
gun was tired at 10.55.

The challenger did not attempt to pusn to 
windward of her rival, but contented her
self with keeping abreast of her.' In these 
relative positions the two racers came close 
up to one of the revenue cutters. Then 
the Shaneock swung off to starboard, and 
as soon as the Columbia had rounded to 
port gybed over and worked up across the 
latter's stem.

Both were then heading toward the start- 
place near the barge office waiting for the Ing line, and when the starting gun was
guests of Sir Thomas Llpton, and four or tired nt 11 o’clock they were making leisure-
five press despatch boats were also moored Jf ..«ast^ w^tSSf s&Tas^glvcm
lu the Immediate vicinity, awaiting the but the Shamrock crew almost Immediately
scribes who were to report what was broke out her ballooner to port, and under
expected to be, the last of the series of this Increase of canvas the challenger be-
races this year for the America’s cup. Con- San to foot better than the defender. As

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 19.—The forty-stxlh vermug the outcome of the contest, there 800n 88 the Shamrock’s ballooner had been 
regiment of volunteers en route from Mas- "as no uoubt expressed by the watermen broken out and was fairly trimmed aft the 
Bachusetts to Manila was delayed here by ami others assentuied on the water trout fcrestaysall was lowered and the wind tilled 
enforced drum head coort>martlal ou ac- during tne early hours ot the day. In spue the great sail splendidly, driving the craft 
count of an epidemic of drunkenness. The of the bnamrock's added ballast, the race ahead at a tine speed. The Columbia s crew 
first section arrived yesterday over the was looked upon as practically a walk over did not hurry about breaking out their bal 
Chesapeake & Ohio and held high carnival, tor the cup ueteuder, unless the challenger looner, waiting until Capt. Barr saw that 
They bad whisky secreted on the train, in her changed condition developed quail- the Shamrock was gaining a trifle. Then 
(Ml. Hegle Immediately called a drum “es widen apparently nobody ashore a pull was given to the sheet and the huge 
head court-martial which sent 35 of the thought her capable of possessing, lue sail slowly tilled to the wind, 
worst offenders to the Columbus barracks, early morning arrivals of the "yachting The Shamrock's crew meantime had low- 
As the other sections arrived during tlMLL<;rowd'’ were very few In number and de- ered the spinnaker pole to starboard, but
day it was found that there was plentySffciUeuiy lacking in enthusiasm. In fact did not break out the sail then.
.whisky aboard of them also, and the supply ! some of them usd more of the look of per- Columbia First to Cross,
was greatly Increased here, so that the four- wus going to a funeral than of sportsmen The Columbia crossed the line 27 seconds
Sections were all side-tracked west of on an ouung bent. Tnls was particularly |n the lead, wlthoutthe handicap, which 
this city at Valley Junction for more : true of those who struggled towards the mennt f„ny two lengths distance. She 
trials by drum head court-martial and ad- Blackbird, thougn many good wishes were crossed about the centre of the line, and 
dltlonal instalments were to-day sentenced expresseu on all sides for Sir Thomas Lip- Hogarth, after a vain attempt to luff out
to the Columbus barracks guard house, ton and his Emerald yacht Shamrock. across her wake and obtain the weather
■waiting further action. Everything has sanuy Hook at b o clock aald a good north- position, kept off, and gave the Shamrock 
been In readiness by the Big Four Railway westerly breeze had been blowing since 7 a good full. The official time of the start 
el nee yesterday noon to carry the regiment a.m., and that there was a promise of a was:
to St. Louis, but trains are this afternoon nice race. The sea off Sandy Hook, dutlngr Columbia......................................... 11.01.33
Still held at Valley Junction. the early part of the morning, was smooth,. Shamrock..........................;............ 11.02.00

but a few white caps began to dot the The Shamrock’s actual time of crossing 
ua th® da>" wore on, still further the line was 11.02.02. She was handicapped raising the hopes of those ashore and (two seconds because the yachts an® allow- 

îriin.» I» Thai Business in Huron a„ acK who were anticipating a breezy cd seven minutes from the starting signal,hoee ,n Th*t B"elneee “ Huron race between the rival yachts. in which to cross the line, and she exceed-
County Cannot Live nt the Crews Getting steady. ed that time by two seconds.

Present Prices. On board the Columbia and the Shamrock Jlbs and forestaysalls were taken In at
Clinton, Ont., Oct. 19.-A large conven- the crews were up and doing with the on,Çe °» both yachts to give the balloon 

tlon of blacksmiths of the County of 8>™. and soon alterward, they both had their 88118 8 chance to till. While the yachts 
Huron and surrounding country met here Jibs and staysails up in stops, and covers off i were crossing the line spinnaker booms 
to-day to consider the situation in L,ieir mainsails, ready to sail at a moment's were dropped to starboard, and the sails 
which they are placed. The advance of notice. 1 nun the shore, the Shamrock's bolsted in 8}0P8 ready to break out, butin 
prices of stock In all their different new topmast appeared to be taller than ! th* game of Juff and bluff which followed 
branches has caused a serious blow to the tbe one carried away shortly after the start cï?°c„ertî,° being
trade and they And It Impossible to live at | ot -Tuesday s race. The steam yacht Erin, j J?*.1? ehuon iff
present prices and have formed themselves 8*tet bidding good-bye to her friends on ! 8h*e t° tr7 bis yacht»” 8 Zîîdh on a trl 
Into an association, wlfh an executive, the White Star liner Oceanic, returned to în£!i1H!!nc^lr?fôraî.hTtëm hazards* 
which will handle all matters to their In- Sandy Hook Bay last night and anchored, j 'Vollowlng
le7/ëbb0f^?haeLr^re!a^Pr,|teen4aS:
Sea forth; treasurer, O. Johnston, Clinton. ^ Forty Hancock ^t ^ “ ftween four and

uro ocean^Uners? £mrng down’the”Vv' toVakefh^allls’draV'S b^dron°t^
early ki the ^ thereby covering at least five miles morethey passed out “/"sea “whliL*16. • ro*!™,!? ground than was ueceseery. The excursionHalifax Consecrated. »n the waters hovered ’the usual flock of far^“th” y^h/s’^ns w?re”^iul!

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19.-St. Mary’s Cathe- fishermen, skimming about In a lively man- Sôwn” moat of the^tiSe During toe tiret
Aral, the most Imposing Roman Catholic >er under the freshening breeze. Accord- Tf.5. |^W th£ Columbia
edifice In Halifax, having been declared log to the rules, the yachts to-day were geem^l to tocreaw her ltod After that, 
free of debt, was to-day. consecrated with , d°w° *>r a lo-mlle run or beat from for tbe next half hour Shamrock was ap- 
Impresslve ceremonies, conducted by Arch- j5and5r Hook lightship and return, and early nirentlv gaining on the white sloop At bishop O’Brien. This evening a sermon : this morning indicated that toe yachts ?i ro £h?n thev toth derided to abandonwin be delivered by Rev. Father Ryan of j«WW«o toifore toe wtod to a southeaster- M^iuffhtg” gTrL Ind ^l^nnakers to
Toronto. AtSï'wnliî- a^fat^ac*’ starboard, the Shamrock had certainly gain-

---------------------------- nmntng rtrtigh?" J? ?» would mean ed some on her antagonist Having the
Should Be Welcomed either shore »nd ™ awaJ f™11 wind dead aft now the Shamrock had thesnoaiu neicomca, eiiiier snore, ana with no chance of fluky Kuttpr on firm if with thA assistance ofLondon, Oct. 19.-The Daily News this wind off the Jersey or Long Island shored | ^me MendW ouffs she could succeed in 

morning, referring editorially to the coining' Some of the old fishermen at the High- closing In on the Columbia, her chances visit of the German Emperor says: "There ands, however, shook their heads when ef blanketing the latter wotdd “excellent 
Is no reason why he should not meet with they saw toe northwest wind and said that as every 8 yachtsman knows. While
■ hearty reception. The Emperor's neutral- the breeze would not hold the day out. the wind remained steady in the same quar-
Ity and pacific côunsel to the Boeva has lhe bhamrock by 8 o’clock had been taken R dlmtokhed In strength at tlmes.com- 
etened for his famous Kruger telegram. ™ tow by the James A. Lawrence, and lng |n puffs occasionally, but on the whole
It Is quite clear that some new negotia- was headed for the point of the Hook, : the outlook for finishing the race was not
tiens, of which Samoa Is the turning po'nt, with her mainsail set. Soon afterwards very encouraging at 1 o'clock, when the
are in active progress and the understand- “hm sent a small club topsail aloft and outer mark was In plain sight from the
Ing will probably extend far beyond that Jben broke out her jib and cast loose her ' racing vachts
Samoa question." ,, ?,tly l°,order t0 try her new top-1 At 12.45 both yachts gybed after taking

>, g th 8 H,?6 the Columbia was in their spinnakers and set those sails 
Lledrrkrani Entertainment. Thfqhn .her moorings, again to port, the Columbia setting here

Wednesilav the Liederkranz Inanemrted ward *tSk short run over to- - first The wind canted to the westwardWednesday tne ldeuerKranz inauguarten ward Atlantic Highlands, then, coming eraduallv during the next half hour, and
■ series of entertainments for toe coming about, stood up In the main ship channel at 132 the Columbia gybed to port, and 
season. Consul hordbeimer. Aid. Steiner near the southwest spit. Before reaching was qulcklv followed by the Shamrock, 
and other prominent German citizens were it, however, she gybed around and stood which dropped her spinnaker boom to staiv

5?wn, a£aln toward the Columbia at anchor. board and set tbe sail at 1.40, the Colum- ing dramatic performance^ in which Ma- Her increased ballast seemed to make her [bin setting her spinnaker four minutes 
t*8™6 Wolfram was consplcnous, and was stand up very well and she heeled but ; later. It was a long drift before tbe wind, 
ably supported. A dance followed, and little to the frequent puffs of wind that with scarcely enough of It to fill their sails 
the affair was a splendid success in every came from off the shore. I during the next 45 minutes. Balloon Jib
way. The dance was kept up till the early The Shamrock, having run down almost topsails were taken In when the yachts 
morning hours. to her moorings, swung around and, break- < were about a mile north of toe outer mark-,

all, ana as they approached It, Jibs, staysails, 
her and baby jib topsails were hoisted ready 
in. for the windward work soon to follow. It

/ /V

When the Race Was Called Off, the 
Columbia Lead by Three 

Miles.
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, Mr. Murphy at Popular Prices.

The appearance of tbe legitimate Irish 
comedian, Joseph Murphy? at the Toronto 
Opera House next week will be a matter 
of surprise to the thousands who have pre
viously had an opportunity of seeing Mr. 
Murphy only at the high-priced theatres, 
but his engagement at tbe Toronfâ Is In 
line wjjh Mr. Small’s policy ‘this season, 
to secure the greatest number of high-class 
attractions possible to be presented at the 
prices current at hie, theatre. Mr. Murphy, 
according to alt accounts, Is to give a mucu 
more Improved production of his two plays 
tuts season than ever before. He will this 
year, it is sum, make his farewell.appear
ance in "Shaun Rhue’’ and "Kerry Gow,” 
ana he has hud un entirely new mounting 
prepared lor both of these, and In addi
tion to this has secured a company of 
players which is larger and stronger toaii 
any oajport which he has previously ob
tained. The contract signed uy Mr. Small 
wllu toe manager of Mr. Murphy's company 
Is to toe effect that the regular prices of 
the theatre shall not he advanced, Mr. 
Small being determined to protect his pa
trons to this extent. Both oi Mr. Murphy’s 
plays, "Shaun ltoue" and "Kerry Gow,” 
will he presented during the engagement, 
and there will he the usual matinees.

zCOLUMBIA WAS FIRST AWAY > to help you through the day. Jt’s 
all that could be desired in the way 

Aj* of a drink—it makes the body strong 
and the heart glad. You’ll like it if 
you once try it.

2f -

%And Led *t the Turn—A Good 
Crowd of Bxcnmloniet»—An

other Trial To-Day.

:

jecial Prices.
illing Letter Orders a Specialty. T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.New York, Oct. 19.—There was a cloud

less blue skf over the Battery this morn
ing and a light but steady northwest 
breeze blowing. The Long Island and 
Jersey shores of the upper bay werp slight
ly covered with haze, but the early Indica
tions were that the day would be clear and 
cooler with light to fresh north to north
westerly winds. ‘

The steamer Blackbird, flying toe Sham
rock's flag at 7 a.m., was at her usual

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West

II SOLE AGENT.PHONE 3100.
Agents for the Chester Brace.

Thoi▼
SHOULD YOU WANT

THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSUL*

G. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

John Macdonald & Co. COALThe Very Best
Wellington and Front Sta, East, 

TORONTO. #1
UNCLE SAM'S DRUNKEN SOLDIERS. ANDg à

Forty-Sixth Regiment of Volunteer» 
Had to Be Side-Tracked at Col- 

umbus to Get Sober. WOOD * BoersTry Again ! »
Hlgh-Cla»» Opera To-Night.

The great musical event of toe season 
will begin at the Grand Opera House to
night, when the Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company of New York, under the direction 
of Mr, Maurice Grau the distinguished iui- 
pressarlo, will commence a brief engage
ment. The operas to be given in Toronto 
are "The Burner of Seville,” "Faust” and 
Carmen.” These works have been selected 
because they are best calculated to show 

strength of toe remarkable company un- 
Mr. urau s direction. In “The Barber 

of Seville” will be heard Mme. Marcella 
Sembrlch, Mathilde Bauermeister, Edouard 
de Ueszke, Uulscope Campnnarl, Signor 
lTnl-Corel, Roberto Vanni, Thomas Meux 
aud Thomas Sallgnac. "Faust” will be 
sung with a cast that will include Mmes.
Suzunue Adams Bauermeister and Olitzku, 
and MM. Dlppel, Illy, Meux and l’lancon.
“Carmen” will have for Its Interpreters 
Mmes. Emma Calve, Bauermeister, Vau 
Cuuteren and MM. Bonnard, DeVries, Bars,
Dufriche, Queyla and Campitoarl. Signor 
Luigi Mancluelll will have charge of the 
orchestral forces to-night and Saturday 
night.

In the very middle of the centre of Paris,
Emma Calve, the great Carmen of the 
company, who will make her first appear
ance here Saturday evening, has a charm
ing apartment, accessible, and prettily 
furnished in a Parisian sort of way as to 
color and divans, with five Buddhas of as 
many sizes and materials, to emphasize 
toe Oriental suggestion. Although brought 
up as a most devout Catholic in mid-France, 
she Is occult, esoteric. Buddhistic and 
superstitious to a degree. She consults 
fortune tellers. Is herself something of a 
medium, believes In reincarnation, and re
gards death as but a change of existence.
Somebody has said: “You never think of 
any one else when Calve Is on toe stage.”
It Is tbe some in a room. Every one seems 
tame and commonplace, and like every one At Shea’s,
else. It is not only that she Is very hand- The week at Shea's Is a record-breaker, 
some, but that her type and her personality the principal attraction, of course, is 
are so pronounced. She Is a typical gypsy, Camille D’Arvllle.oa beautiful woman, 
and her proper draperies are shawls and ker- beautifully costumed, who, with her grand 
chiefs, sashes, big earrings, bangles and a I voice, has to respond to four or five encorea 
rag or two. No matter how elegantly she f at all performances. Others on toe pero- 
Is dressed this picture forms a double : gram who are worthy of special mention 
about her that cannot be shaken off. As are Miss Lillie Western, Adele Purvis 
If In confirmation of this Idea her favorite . Onri and Edgar Foreman and Miss Julia 
position, and that into which she drops. West, In their very amusing sketch 
with a little chuckle of relief, the moment ! titled "Their First Quarrel.” Next week 
the door is shut on the last of her "grand tbe great Faplnta, the dancing sensation 
guests," Is that of crouching on tbe floor of toe day, will come to Shea’s Theatre. 
In front of the wood fire, which by choice Her dances excel anything ever seen on a 
she has burning on the hearth instead of stage. She has overtaken and outstripped 
a grate. “Ah, now for comfort.” she cries, the best efforts of La Loi Fuller, and It 
dropping down with that mobile grace of seems that If the stage is to see anything 
a young savage, her bare arms crossed over to e*eel Paplnta some new genius In toe 
her knees, indolent content envelop- *** electrician must A ret invent a
ing her whole attitude, the fire-light paint- the way of electrical effects,
lng Murillo flashes over the rugged mats of f 8Pl”t8 has spent a fortune In perfecting 
dense black hair tumbling about her round aî? 8^ls 8J?re one of thecheeks, the flesh tints of face Arms and best cards Mr. Shea has offered. Mouds large white thëoat the dark^Itotf of evre Toon and Mdun* Chit, toe wonderful Orien- halfcffi the mirM brow^’toe full ?^ “ “1“*^ 
lins the sweet wonmnlv ohln nnH thp net ever presented in vaudeville. They black a^d glR framfne « wicker ball and frail glass balls
dress “O how I Vrish i w'th thelr fee‘ 8nd muscles of the body,something to roast'” 1 she mvh 1 a?^ nev,er uses the hands. There are many
to? embeds wlthTlittle branto" ’ "Sow Î ^ CleVer ac,s on the 6111 *<* n«t 
love to roast raw things In a tire.” No 
one would ever mistake the picture for 
that of a Fifth-avenue belle. Anything 
more like a “Bohemian” never breathed.

w<Ï
Have you been unsuccessful, 

with canaries! The trouble was 
most likely with their food! Try 
again; if things don’t go well, 
write us with stamp for reply. 
Follow directions on “Cottam” 
Seed, and “Book on Birds,” and 
you’ll be successful.
VriTlPP "BART. COTTAM * CO. LONDON, « 
1YU 1 lVlv label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, vjl teperatclr—BIRD BREAD, 10a. : PEROU 
HOLDER, 5c. ; 8EKD, 10c. With COTTAMb SUED yon 
get this 35c. ’rorth for 10c. Thret times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COT 
illustrated BIRO BOOK, 96 paees-pwt free 25c.
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20 King Street West. 
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i Hri i coe, l
Vetu873 Queen Street West.

1302 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street Blast.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St. 13 Telephones.

the driverEsplanade, loot of West Market It, 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Frost 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Cross lag,
1131 Tense Street, at C.P.B.Cro»sh%
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f are
bullet;the very best the comedian has ever had. 

in addition to the principals of last year 
(Helen Redmond, Kate Dart, Norma Kopp 
and Will Danforth), the management has 
engaged Mr. George Devoll, the celebrated 
young American tenor, who made a de
cided hit in London last season; Will F. 
Rochester of Alice Nielsen’s forces and 
William Corliss of “The Highwayman" 
company. The costuming is from toe best 
costumers of New York city, and toe 
scenery Is fashioned after a personal In
spection of the Ameer’s palace and grounds 
in Afghanistan. The chorus numbers sixty 
and Js mid to be even better voiced and 
prettlor than usual. Mr. Daniels’ forth
coming engagement here will be toe only 
time he will be seen, In this city this sea
son.

BLACKSMITHS’ COMBINE.
Mr. Balfoui 

in the 
annour 
Symon
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\ FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 18991
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CATHEDRAL OCT OF DEBT.i

Mo«t Imposing Catholic Edifice in |.
® ■> The HOST of the BEST HATCHES

for the Least Money.

(©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.
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NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY,

the; 3
Ales and Porter
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Limited.
HEAD OFFICE—CORNER KING ANJ> 

VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO. 
Capital Subscribed.

, At a Premium of 25 per cent.
Capital Paid Up.
Reserve Fund ..

President J. W. Flavelle, Esq.,

Managing Director tbe William Davies 
Company, Limited ; Director the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.

COMPANYFrobman’s Father Is Dead.
New York, Oct. 19.—Henry Frohman, 

the father of the theatrical managers, died 
here yesterday. He was a retired tobac
conist, who In early life played In amateur 
theatricals.
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Frank Daniels’ Birthday.
Frank Daniels’ birthday will be celebrat

ed on the stage this year as usual. It will 
consist of an elaborate banquet, to which 
his entire company will sit down Immedi
ately after the fall of the last curtain on 
"The Ameer” at the Grand Opera House 
next Thursday night 
terdoy what age he 
eve In question, Mr. Daniels replied: “For 
the past several seasons I have, like the 
crab, been traveling, so far as age la con* 
ceroed, backward. Now, as I was, several 
seasons ago. Just 35 years old, I fancy that 
now I am about 30. Yon know Napoleon 
said that a man Is as old as he feels. And 
It wouldn’t be either courageous or at all 
clubby to question the accuracy of Na
poleon, Just because he happ 
dead.” Frank Daniels' chorus Is 
ed by a New York photographer, popular 
with the theatrical profession, to be the 
prettiest aggregation of beauties ever seen 
on the comic opera stage. The girls of 
Mr. Daniels’ chorus bad to pass three ex
aminations before being accepted by Man
ager Klrke La Shelle. First, they had 
their voices tried by the musical director; 
second, their figures were Inspected by the 
wardrobe mistress; third, they had to face 
tbe critical eyes of Frank Daniels himself, 
who will have no one In his company whose 
face is not pretty enough to attract at
tention In a crowd. If an applicant pass 
these three tests she Is admitted; If she 
falls In any one, she Is rejected.

. «800,000

.«200,000

The White Label BrandRose Coghlan Gets a Discharge.
New York, Oct. 19.—Rose Coghlnn, who, 

under the name of Rose Marfa Sullivan, 
tiled a petition In bankruptcy on July 22, 
with liabilities of $26,836, and to assets, 
was yesterday discharged as a bankrupt 
under the uniform bankruptcy law, by 
Judge Brown, In the United States District

IB A/SPIipiALTY
To be had of all Flr«t-Claw 

Dealer»
___ _ —---------------------------  out her staysail and baby Jib ’topsail, and
The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It stood out for tbe end of the Hook on__

lav belief that demons moved way to the lightship, at 8.35. The Colum- 
the ambient air seeking bia s tug came alongside of her and ten 

At minutes
out for _ _
moorings her crew began setting" her inain"sall. ___ —
hour was blowing from "the northwest, 
velocity about 10 or 12 knots. The wind 
showed no signs of decreasing, but yet 
had not strengthened to any extent.

The Shamrock in running out to the light-

When asked yes- 
would reach on the

: was a popular c 
Invisibly through
to enter into men and trouble them, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is 
nt large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a vSliant friend to do battle 

‘ tor him with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

Vice-President—A. E, Ames, Esq.,
Of Messrs. A. E. Am^s & Co., Second 

Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, Director Toronto Electric 
Light Company.

was noted ns the Columbia came down for 
the mark, that her great mainsail, with Its 
cross-cut cloths, was a brand new onc\ 
having in It four batons and two reef 
bands, the cloths In her spinnaker ran 
horizontalIr, while .the Shamrock’s were 
pcfTMtndiculnr.

At 2.20 the Columbia took in her spin- 
iu uoi hirengmenea to any extent. naker, and all hands stood by tto round in 
The Shamrock in running out to the light- the main sheets when she approached the 

ship, found the wind very light and it mark. The Shamrock’s spinnaker came in 
took her over an hour to roaMe. the run of at 2-23-
nine miles from inside the Btor^shoe. The \ The Official Time of tfce Turn.
Columbia, which was abokt two miles Columbia..............
iistern of her, broke out her jib and cast Shamrock .............
off her tow when abourhalf way out to the By this it will be
lightship. The excursion fleet xÿns accom- was 6 minutes 18 seconds ahead at the 
panied down the swash channel »y a great mark: that her elapsed time was 3 hours 
fleet of coasters, ay o|v whom made' good 23 minutes-12 seconds, and that the Shara

mie northwest bfceeze. rock’s wTas 3 hours 29 minutes 3 seconds,
Lightship. showing that the Columbia’s gain had ac- 

yachts arrived at the lightship îd8llK been 5 minutes 61 seconds in the 
about 10 o’clock, the Shadroek getting 1 thethere a few minutes ahead of the Colum- *When the Columbia luffed around the 
bla. The revenue cutters were earlv on mark,- coming up sharp on the wind on hand and nearïy all had reached the lLht- the starboard tack, Capt. Barr found the
ship soon after 10 o’clock. The Shamrock’s Î5 hVthnt “mmrter^he wouldclub toosail ‘innp'imi te hp z>na nf the that If it held in that Quarter he would
smaller ones whHe the Columbia wasaf be able on the °tber tack to lay his course
” <™yh,ewS'hhL6wtode "gM6 IndVa? OnVmlnulfaSd^ÜMï?'funding

Mks baetd.
nîr’àt'MÆ» 8^rt.ng Une Kf’nlKSf SSSSSTÎK

siSoth âSÊ?B I ?rbjZrdi,^t8teuiom8o,roif°nôrlhwcsï h„, a„.s^ady,breeze from about when he tacked and stood to toe narth- 
of mnrnvi,,^ ««‘•bx’h-gave evidence west, like the Columbia, his Imaginary ad-
snoctutnrV1!? ^nlh«îhCi For vantage was that he was to windward of
llcht WHrm i(leal HWGatber» the sun- Columbia’s wake.while the latter yacht was

n.Vtc if Î ’ the obso1 nation clear, and the ;neariy two miles ahead of him and point- 
]-na . i-lt came down early were better^ niled than for many a day. The wind was 
about eight or nine knots an hour, a rate 
equally as good as on Tuesday, when the*
Columbia cove#red the course In three 
hours and thirty minutes. The race on 
that day was triangular and that of to-day 
a run to leeward and return and some re
gret was expressed, about the start, that 
the race could not be triangular, so that 
the merits of the boats in reaches could 
be tested, n thing that had not been done, 
fcir Thos. Lipton’s guests,reduced number, 
came down to the Erin in the steamer 
Blackbird and, having transferred to the 
yacht, proceeded to the line.

later, passing a line, they started 
the lightship. As she left her Court. Gas Grates, 

Mantels and Tiles
brought Iron 
Fire Dogs,
Brass Hearth Sets

,
ThThe wind at tne Highlands at this People’s Popular Course.

Plan opens to subscribers Monday, Oct. 
23, nt 9 a.m., Massey Hall. Subscribers 
are given the privilege of reserving tbe 
whole or half or course. The opening con
cert takes place Oct. 30, when the famous 
London Glee Singers will appear.

London, o 
was receiveHe TRANSACTS

A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 

GUARANTEED.
—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 

COUNTERSIGNED.
—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT.

Conferences Invited and Corre
spondence Solicited.

W. T. White, Mannerer.

ens to be 
T>ronounc-

WH. edIII' East Buffalo Market.
*'4\ East Buffalo, N.Y;, Oct. 19.—Cattle—There 

v ouly one load on sale, with- a fair de
mand and prices quotubly steady. Calves 
Kvere in light supply, good demand, et ronger. 
Choice to extra were quotable $7.50 to 
$7.75: good to choice, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings

Festival Plan Opens.
The plan opens at Massey Hall this morn

ing to subscribers to both concerts. Sub
scribers to one of the concerts will select 
seats to-morrow. Each subscriber has 
been notified of the hour his number will 
be called. As the demand for seats is un
usually vigorous, subscribers will do well 
not to be caught napping.

::::::::::: lifto»
that the Columbiaseen

Coal Gasprogress In the
Shamrock FirUtHtn

The two

856 and RadiatorsVasesweremoderate, 11 loads, including one load of
for choice 
Choice to

extra were quotable $5 to $5.30 ; good to 
choice, $4.75 to $5. Sheep, choice to ex
tra, $4 to $4.25; good to choice, $3.75 to 
$4: Canada lambs, $5 to $5.30.

Hogs—With only 27 loads on sal*? and a materially active demand the market 
■was steady with yesterday. Heavy were 
quotable $4.35 to $4.45; mixed, $4.45 to 
$4 50; Yorkers, $4.40 to $4.45: pigs, $4.35 
to $4.40; grassers, $4.20 to $4.40; roughs, 
$3.65 to $3.80; stags, $3.25 to $3.40. There 
was a fair clearance and a steady close.

. Under-:Canada lambs. The market 
lambs was a little stronger. f95.00 $95.00tl BICE LEWIS & SONWet Inside and Out.

There were persons abroad last night who 
looked tired, whose feet were muddy, and 
who bore all the appearance of having gone 
over the ground of the sham battle. There 
were also persons abroad later last night 
who looked bewildered, whose clothes were 
wet and who bore all the appearance of 
having devoted lengthy sessions to the real 
bottle. It was an evening of external and 
Internal wet. Some people got wet Inside 
and others outside, many both ways.

The “Oliver’ 
Typewriter

h LimitedTORONTO
«Little Lord Fauntleroy.”

This pretty little play, a favorite with 
mothers and children, was presented at the 
Grand Opera House Thursday afternoon 
and evening. In the afternoon there was 
a crowded house, but the disagreeable 
weather at night caused but few to at
tend. The story of the play Is the same 
as that of the book and needs no narration 
here. The various parts were well taken. 
Miss Nellie Preble as Cedric and the Little 
Lord was excellent, and gives promise of 
being a successful actress when years will 
have mellèwed her talents. Mr. George 
Montserrat as the Earl of Dorincourt was 
sufficiently inupcible, and did not overdo hl.s 
part. The fun of the play falls to the lot 
of Mr. Washington Melville In the role of 
the stout grocer, Mr. Hobbs, and his act
ing was the best in the performance. Miss 
Rachael Stirling as “Dearest” was, If any
thing, too melodramatic, though she was 
strong in the pathetic parts of her role. 
Miss A*nn W'arrington as the adventuress 
had a small part, but played It with vi
vacity. Altogether, the show was good, 
though hardly up to the standard ot Grand 
Opera House bills.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198
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Of1 One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms sud gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

HEART DISEASE. You can save more money 
by Using it, you can make 
more money by selling it, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.

Address, for special fall 
terms,

Borne Facts Regarding the Rapid 
Increase of Heart Trouble.

Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri
cans, is certainly increasing, and, while 
this may be largely due to the excitement 
cud worry of American business life, it is 
more often the result of weak stomachs, of 
poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable, but not 
one case in a hundred of heart trouble is 
organic.

The close relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organs 
are controlled by the same great nerves, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogastrlc.

In another way also the heart Is* affected 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes 
gas and fermentation from lialf-dtgested

n and 
press

ure of the distended stomach on the heart 
and lungs, interfering with their action; 
hence arises palpitation and fhort breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and water)’, which irritates 
and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
ensure the prompt assimilation of food.

This can be done by the regular use after 
meals of seme safe, pleasant and effective 
digestive preparation, like Stuart’s^Dvspep- 
sla Tablets, which may be found most

: LOCAL TOPICS.ing direct to the finish. 
i Ibe wind was now falling lighter every 
moment. The Shamrock was nearly, If not 
quite,three miles astern of the Bristol boat, 
and while the lightship 
the Columbia’s deck she 
miles from it, at 4 o’clock, wltb one-half 
hour of time left to finish within the 
limit.

At 4.10 the committee boat sheered In 
towards the yachts, and at 4.19 exactly she 
fired a gun and hoisted a signal declaring 
the race off. The yachts kept their sails 
draw*ing and headed toward the finish for 

10 minutes longer, until their re
spective tugs came alongside and took them in tow.

When the race was declared off the 
Columbia was leading by about three miles. 
She had sailed towards the finish about 11 miles of the 15.

So ended the eighth fluke of the Interna
tional series. The yachts will race to
morrow over a similar course—to windward or leew’ard and return.

i?! 86.New line of ent Virginia mixture, Asiatic, 
toe finest smoke possible. Sample free.— 
Alive Bollard.

The lecture to-night in Knox Church 
school room by Rev. William Patterson will 
no doubt draw a large audience. JJr. Pat
terson’s abilities as a lecturer are well 
know», and to-night’s subject, “From To- 
rente - to Belfast via Salt? Lake City and 
San fÿranclsco," Is especially Interesting.
The managers of the ’Girls’ Home de

sire to call the attention of toe public to 
an entertainment, which will be given In 
St. George's Hall. Monday evening, 30th 
Inst., under the direction of Mr. Daniel C. 
Bangs, Shakespearean reader and humorst, 
of Washington, D.C. He will be assisted 
by local musical talent.
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cut, Mr. Wyr
regulars, ail

As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc. 1

PRIVATE DISEASES—and DlieSSWjjM 
Private Nature, as iinpotency. Sterility* 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the r«»o 
of youthful folly anil excess), Glset 
Stricture of long standing. ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Pslnful. 
faee or Suppressed Menstruatltm. Uiwjj 
tlon, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements ^ 
the Womb. _

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.BL SundsjJ 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

was in sight from 
was still five 25

LINOTYPE COMPANYiii 9

156 St. Antoine St., Montreal.if

Toronto Branch 55 Vlctorla-St.Daniel*» New Comic Opera.
Frank Daniels will present his new comic 

opera here next week at the Grand 
Opera House. It is “ The Ameer ” 
and sets forth in comical fashion the diffi
culties which punctuate the life of that East 
Indian ruler. The story is from-the brains 
of Fred M. Ranken and Klrke La Shelle. 
It is their first effort at libretto writing 
and those who have heard the story pro
nounce it excellent. Comedian Daniels says 
that he has never had a part which fitted 
him so well as his part in “The Ameer.” 
Daniels is a very funny man and he finds 
in his nev/ part scope for the free exercise 
of all his remarkable comedy talent. The 
music of “The Ameer” is by Victor Herbert, 
whose “Wizard of the Nile,” “The Idol’s 
Ej’e” and “Serenade” have made his name 
familiar to all the music lovers of this coun
try. He says that he has done his best 
work In “The Ameer.” People who have 
heard his score, endorse Herbert’s judg
ment, and add that there are more catchy 
numbers in “The Ameer” than in any two 
of his other operas. The support which 
Manager La Shelle has provided for Mr. 
Daniels is said to be by all odds and away

_ . ___ It was long
after 9 when the revenue boats and tor
pedo boats began to arrive and they were 
followed by a number of private steam 
yachts and a number of excursion boats. 
The sun was wann enough to make Octo
ber mid-month reminiscent of July, and It 
gathered in Intensity as noon approached, 
but with its increase caihe also a freshen
ing of the breeze that made jubilant the 
heart of yachtsmen and tempered the boat. 
Tlie patrol fleet .hovered around the start, 
tooting unnecessary warnings, for in real
ity there was little for them to do. The 
Shamrock’s early appearance outside of 
the Hook was a cause of much speculation, 
but it was generally) believed that she 
was
lng her new topmast, 
got out early also. Shamrock carried main
sail, jib and club sail, and seemed to sit 
up as well out of the water almost as she 
did before she took on her extra load <pf 
lead. The Shamrock under her Immense- 
expanse of sail showed to beautiful advan
tage and, going on a long reach, fairly 
over th* water. At 10.22 the judges’ 
raised the signal indicating that the course

. There is a feeling of oppress#) 
iness in the chest caused by the
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Uw Big€> for GonorrhoMA, 

ia 1 to &Gleet, Bperm»torrh«s, 
Qn»r«nteed Whites, unnatural die-

|K*f ch8r««. °» inflamm».

rqTHiEvMiCHEkiMio#.*!?"’*"148"0"Ua.CI'rtTl.o.n brsnw. Hot astringent 

k> A. or poisonous.
*•!* ey Druggists,

' ■ areolar sent cs request

n CURE Y0UR1EIF!

Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West
FOOT ELMBtforv. A/vr. Wood’s Phosphodtiie,

The Breed English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only reli-
__________able medicine discovered. Six
rJ'ntfruirj'rr'-ii.gTt guaranteed to cure all 
orms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
>v excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To* 
-acco, O^lum or Stimulants. -Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 

■*’rx will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.7 ^ o i C-rrmtmv, Windsor, OnU
Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists.

1 CURES

S Fetid Feetï drug stores, and w'hich contain valuable, 
harmless digestive elements In 0/ pleasant, 
convenient form.

out for the purpose of try- 
But the Columbia Phone 106. COB. OP SIMdOBHOT TIME IN EVERY OLD TOWN

‘Samla’ Stove Gasoline
For Cool Summer Cooking.

Ask Dealers For It.

It is safe to say that the regular, per
sistent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
at meal time will cure any form of stomach 
trouble except cancer of the stomach.

Full-sized package of these tablets sold by 
druggists at 50c. Little book on stomach 
troubles mailed free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, Marshall, Mich.

1 There is absolute satisfaction 
in using Foot Elm. It has cured 
hundreds of tender, burning, 
blistered, sweaty, offensive feet. 
There are imitations. Beware of 
them.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines.
always kept in stock.
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